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McConnell backs hemp legalization

■■Kentucky Senate ag panel to consider issue Feb. 11
By Bruce Schreiner
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE — Efforts to reestablish industrial hemp
in the state where it once
flourished won support
Thursday from U.S. Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell, who said its
legalization would benefit
farmers and produce jobs
to convert the plants into

Kentucky
nears first
execution
since ’08

products. Hemp supporters trumpeted the timely
thumbs-up from Kentucky’s most powerful
Republican.
It comes amid a lobbying campaign by hemp
backers and detractors
before state lawmakers resume their regular
2013 session next week in
Frankfort.
“I am convinced that

allowing its production
will be a positive development for Kentucky’s farm
families and economy,”
McConnell said in a statement. “The utilization of
hemp to produce everything from clothing to paper is real and if there is
a capacity to center a new
domestic industry in Kentucky that will create jobs
in these difficult economic

times, that sounds like a
good thing to me.”
The Kentucky Senate
Agriculture Committee is
scheduled to review legislation Feb. 11 to strictly
regulate industrial hemp
production in the Bluegrass state if the federal government lifts its
decades-long ban on the
crop.
A spokesman for

McConnell, the top Republican in the Senate, said he
supports a “federal solution” to re-establish hemp
and is discussing the best
strategy with fellow Republican U.S. Sen. Rand
Paul of Kentucky and others.
Paul has pushed for
federal legislation to lift
restrictions on hemp. Another option is to seek a
federal waiver allowing
See HEMP, 8A

Spring sale

■■New injection

uses fewer drugs

By Brett Barrouquere
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE — At least three
death row inmates could
be nearing execution as
Kentucky moves toward
a new lethal injection
method.
Execution requests for
two of the condemned
men were made to the governor’s office in 2010, but
a judge barred the state
from carrying out any executions until it switched
to something other than a
three-drug lethal injection
method.
The state has revamped
its method and now must
go before Franklin Circuit
Judge Phillip Shepherd to
ask for the suspension to
be lifted. Until then, the
governor can’t take any action toward carrying out a
death sentence.
Requests have already
been made to execute
Robert Karl Foley, 56, convicted of six murders in
Madison and Laurel counties, and Ralph S. Baze, 57,
condemned for shooting
and killing a sheriff and
deputy in 1992.
Also, 51-year-old Benny Lee Hodge’s appeals
based on trial record have
run out in the August 1985
slaying of Tammy Acker,
whose father was robbed
of $1.9 million in FlemingNeon in eastern Kentucky.
Kentucky is implementing lethal injection by one
or two drugs, depending upon their availability. The change, which
takes effect today, brings
Kentucky in line with at
least seven states using
the single-drug execution
protocol.
Should Shepherd allow
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■■But approval

seems likely

By Robert Burns
and Donna Cassata
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Republican senators hammered
former GOP Sen. Chuck
Hagel at his confirmation
hearing Thursday on issues ranging from Israel
and Iran to his support
for a group that advocates
the elimination of nuclear
weapons. But with most
Democrats in his corner, an unflustered Hagel
seems headed for approval
as defense secretary.
Hagel, a former twoterm senator from Nebraska, described his
views as mainstream
and closely aligned with
those of President Barack
Obama, the Democrat who
nominated him. But several GOP members of the
Armed Services Committee sought to portray him
as radical and unsteady.
Sen. Deb Fischer, R-Neb.,
called his ideas “extreme”

Convenience
store robbed
in Corydon

photography by Darrin Phegley / The Gleaner

Above: FFA students mix up potting soil as Kristy
Lancaster’s Greenhouse Technologies class works
on transplanting 6,000 plugs for their annual
spring sale Thursday afternoon. From left are Zack
Brown, Quinton Stovall, Brian Fulkerson, Cody Williams, Lane McHatton and Hunter Russin.

Below: Strawberry Parfaits lay waiting to be
transplanted at HCHS’s greenhouse.
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Partly sunny and cold
today, high in the mid20s; low tonight near
20. Warmer Saturday
with show showers
possible, high in the
low 40s.
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Fruit speaks
at Colonel Chatter
Henderson County
basketball senior Ellie Fruit discussed the
team’s success and
their goal of reaching
the Sweet 16 as she visits with Gleaner sports
writer Kevin Patton in
the latest edition of Colonel Chatter at www.
thegleaner.com
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Authorities are searching for four people believed to have robbed the
Kangaroo Express convenience store late Wednesday night in Corydon. No
one was injured.
Henderson County
Sheriff’s Detective Bill
Mills said the holdup occurred around 11 p.m.
when four white males
walked into the store. Mills
said at least two guns were
displayed to the clerk, who
was then forced to lie facedown on the floor behind
the counter.
The group then took
an unspecified amount of
money from the cash register, damaged some of the
store’s camera equipment
and tampered with a safe,
Mills said.
The males, who were
wearing hoodies and face
coverings, then left the
store, on foot, in an unknown direction.
Anyone with information about this crime is
asked to call the sheriff’s
office at 826-2713, Henderson County Crime Stoppers at 831-1111 or leave a
tip in the law enforcement
tip boxes located around
town.

Right: HCHS students Zane Cowan, left, and
Mason Sauer transplant Strawberry Parfait plugs
in the greenhouse.
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Robbery case sent to grand jury
Area Federal Credit Union on Second
Street, authorities said.
A Henderson County grand jury is exCity police said that was the second
pected to hear the case of a local
time since July 2012 that Morman accused in 10 area bank robris allegedly robbed the credit
beries since 2006.
union.
In Henderson District Court on
In addition to the two robberThursday, the case against James
ies at the credit union, Morris has
A. Morris, 53, 500 block of Gabe
been charged by the Kentucky
Street, was waived to the grand
State Police for two robberies at
jury.
Integra Bank in Poole.
Morris currently faces 10 counts
HPD said Morris has also been
of robbery in connection with James A.
charged with the August 2012
heists that have occurred in Hen- Morris
robberies at Independence Bank
derson and Poole since 2006.
and Bank of Henderson, a 2011
Morris, who has eluded capture for al- holdup at U.S. Bank, a 2007 and a 2006
most seven years, was taken into custody robbery at U.S. Bank and a 2006 heist at
on Jan. 17 after a robbery at Green River Old National Bank.
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Deaths

Funerals

Arnold Benner Culley

Raymond B. Henry Sr.

Arnold Benner Culley, 88, Henderson, passed from
death into life with his Lord at 3:40 a.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 30, 2013.
He was born in Mount Vernon, Ind.,
on April 25, 1924, to Lawrence David and
Cora Grace Benner Culley. He owned his
own construction company and was also a
farmer. Arnold was an Army World War II
veteran. He was a member of Zion Baptist
Church for 47 years and was also a member of the American Legion Owen Dunn
Post No. 5 in Mount Vernon.
Arnold moved his family from Michigan to begin a
new venture on a farm in Henderson 47 years ago. He
was affectionately called the “Mayor” of Jones Brothers
Road. He enjoyed his time at The Gathering Place and
served on the board. He had a great time when the Senior
Olympics began and managed to receive many medals,
most of them gold!
Arnold enjoyed teaching the men’s Sunday school
class at Zion Baptist Church for 47 years. Arnold was
a deacon at Zion Baptist Church and served on many
committees.
Survivors include his wife of 70 years, Audrey R. Culley; one daughter, Linda Francis and her husband, Bill,
of Henderson; two sons, Ronald Eugene Culley and his
wife, Candy, of Sun Valley, Calif., and David Culley of
Henderson; seven grandchildren, Bill Francis Jr. and
his wife, Kristin, of Robards, Bradley Francis and his
wife, Amy, of Rhinelander, Wis., Ashley Lambert and
her husband, Chad, of Henderson, Chad Culley and his
wife, Ginny, of Anckorage, Alaska, Eric Culley and his
wife, Courtney, of Cardiff, Calif., Joanna Burkholder and
her husband, Cody, of San Diego and Janelle Culley of
Portland, Ore.; 15 great-grandchildren, Nathan, Emily,
Elisabeth, Anna, Julia, Rebecca, Kiah, Nolan, Malia,
Karis, Celia, Aiden, Avery, Skye and Devon.
A celebration of life will be at 3 p.m. Sunday at Zion
Baptist Church. The Rev. Mark Galloway and the Rev.
Jeff Coursey will officiate. Military graveside rites will
follow at Fairmont Cemetery conducted by American
Legion Worsham Post 40 Burial Detail and Honor Guard.
Friends may call after 2 p.m. Sunday at the church.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to Zion Baptist Church Building Fund or The
Gathering Place.
Online condolences may be made at www.tomblinsonfuneralhome.com.
Honorary pallbearers will be Bob Bean, Joe Thomas,
Marlon Linzy, Buddy Pearcy, Robbie Williams: Representing Fielding Williams and Gene Gass.
Tomblinson Funeral Home Henderson Chapel is in
charge of arrangements.

Services for Raymond B. Henry Sr., 74, Uniontown,
who died Tuesday, will be at 1 p.m. today at Whitsell
Funeral Home in Morganfield. Brother Brad Tucker will
officiate. Burial will be Uniontown City Cemetery.
Friends may call after 10 a.m. today at the funeral
home.

Doraine “Buggs” Collins
DIXON — Doraine “Buggs” Collins, 82, Dixon, died
Thursday, Jan. 31, 2013, at her home in Dixon.
She was of the Baptist faith and a member of Poole
Homemakers Club.
She was preceded in death by her husband, George
N. Collins Sr., who died in 1985; and her parents, Brack
and Hessie Pigman.
Survivors include five daughters, Peggy Vondrasek of
Corydon, Darline Duncan and Gladys Collins, both of
Dixon, Donna Martini of Wheatcroft and Brenda Faye
Belt of Marion, Ky.; two sons, Raymond Collins and
George Collins Jr., both of Dixon; one brother, Henry Pigman of Dixon; 14 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren;
and one great-great-granddaughter.
Services will be at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at Whitsell Funeral Home in Sturgis. Burial will be in Old Bethel Cemetery in Sturgis.
Friends may call from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday and after
11 a.m. Sunday at the funeral home.

Samuel G. Adams
SAN FRANCISCO — Samuel G. Adams, 61, San Francisco,
passed away Friday, Jan. 25, 2013, at Linda Mar Rehabilitation Facility in Pacifica, Calif.
He was born Jan. 12, 1952, in Evansville.
While living in Connecticut, Sam sang
secular and choral music with the Newtown Choral Society, the F.G.H. Sextet and
South Salem Presbyterian Church, South
Salem, N.Y. He loved people, enjoyed life
and was a good person to know and have
as a friend. We will miss seeing his wonderful smile and hearing that laugh of his. God bless
you, Sam Adams!
Sam was preceded in death by his parents, Ambrose
and Mary Louise Adams, formerly of Henderson; and
one brother, Robert Livingston.
Survivors include his wife, Mae “Cookie” Adams;
three sisters, Leadra Adams, Tamara Anderson and Viola Jones and her husband, Clinton; one brother, Barton
Adams and his wife, Angel; one aunt, Dorothy White; a
host of nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
Services will be at noon Saturday at Alexander Newburgh Chapel in Newburgh. The Revs. Adrian Brooks
and Gerald Arnold will officiate. Burial will be in Rose
Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call after 9 a.m. Saturday at the funeral
home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions in memory of Samuel G. Adams to the Guillain-Barre Foundation, The Holly Building, 104½ Forrest
Ave., Narberth, PA 19072-2215; telephone (866) 224-3301.
Condolences may be made online at www.AlexanderNewburghChapel.com.

Public record
The following information is based on public records from local and area
law enforcem ent agencies
and/or court systems:
HENDERSON COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE

■■ Someone stole a
black, 2001 Eddie Bauer
Edition Ford Explorer
from a residence in the
6800 section of Old Henderson Spottsville Road.
Authorities said the keys

Big Spring
Shipment

UNDER
ARMOUR
Has Arrived!
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were left in the unlocked
vehicle. The vehicle was
last seen around 5:30 p.m.
Monday.
■■ A Corydon resident
reported Monday that
someone broke into his
duck blind located in the
Smith Mills bottoms. Objects including duck decoys and a propane heater
were taken. The value of
the items stolen is about
$1,600.

Gertie Mae Gibbs
Services for Gertie Mae Gibbs, 69, Sturgis, who died
Tuesday, will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at Whitsell Funeral
Home in Sturgis. The Rev. Nicky Winders will officiate.
Burial will be in Pythian Ridge Cemetery in Sturgis.
Friends may call from 4 to 8 p.m. today and until service time Saturday at the funeral home.

Marcella Hooper Mays McGraw
Services for Marcella Hooper Mays McGraw, 91,
Dixon, who died Tuesday, will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Benton-Glunt Funeral Home in Henderson. The Rev.
Hollis Marshall will officiate. Burial will be in Fairmont
Cemetery.
Friends may call from 3 to 8 p.m. today and after 9 a.m.
Saturday at the funeral home.

David Bloodworth
Services for David Bloodworth, 49, Sebree, who died
Tuesday, will be at 1 p.m. today at Sebree First Baptist
Church. The Rev. Bob Hardison will officiate. Burial will
be in Springdale Cemetery in Sebree.
Friends may call after 9 a.m. today at the church.
Tomblinson Funeral Home Sebree Chapel is in charge
of arrangements.

Gas prices might
set spring record
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Gasoline prices are getting an early start
on their annual spring
march higher.
The average U.S. retail
price rose 13 cents over the
past two weeks to $3.42 per
gallon, and within a few
days it will likely set a record for this time of year.
The culprits: Rising
crude oil prices, slowing
output at refineries that
are undergoing maintenance, and low supplies
of gasoline.
These are the kinds of
things that push gasoline
prices higher every spring
after what is normally a
lull in gasoline prices in
the late fall and early winter. But a heavy schedule
of January maintenance at
West Coast refineries has
led to sharply higher prices there. Meanwhile, low
inventories have pushed
prices higher on the East
Coast.
And rising crude oil
prices have pushed prices
higher throughout the
country.
“I’m not surprised at
what I’m seeing, but I am
surprised it’s coming early,” said Tom Kloza, Chief
Oil Analyst at the Oil Price
Information Service.
Hopes of stronger economic growth in the U.S.
and abroad helped push
the U.S. stock market to a
five-year high in January
and sent crude prices up.
When economies expand,
more gasoline, diesel and
jet fuel are consumed by
shippers and travelers.
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The Lions Auction Committee has shortened the
hours for the annual auction because items have been
coming in slowly.
The hours are now 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday. This will be for both weeks, Feb. 11-15 and Feb.
18-22.
As of Thursday, the Lions Club has dropped the Saturday night auction, so there will be no auction on Feb.
16 or Feb. 23.
If the number of items increases substantially, the
Lions may add a half-hour or an hour a night. The club
may also add a Saturday auction if needed.

Actor recovering from surgery
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A spokesman says porn star Ron
Jeremy is recovering from
surgery at a Los Angeles
hospital after an aneurysm
near his heart sent him to
intensive care.
Agent Mike Esterman
says in an email to The Associated Press that he and
others were waiting for
Jeremy to awake Wednesday night after a smooth
procedure at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center.

Thursday
City

Crude oil has risen 14
percent since mid-December, to $97.49 on Thursday.
Brent crude, the benchmark used to price oil that
most U.S. refineries use to
make gasoline, is up 9 percent since then to $115.55
But gasoline wholesale
prices are rising even faster. That’s the price distributors and service stations
pay to buy the gasoline
that they then sell to drivers. Wholesale prices in
California are up 56 cents
— a 20 percent jump — to
$3.32 per gallon, in just two
weeks, according to Kloza.
Many California drivers
will soon see $4 a gallon
at local stations. Smaller
but still substantial jumps
are being seen throughout
the country.
Retail gasoline prices
have risen for 14 days
straight, according to
AAA. The average price
for the month of January
was $3.32, the second highest January average ever,
although a nickel cheaper
than last year’s record.
In each of the last two
years gasoline prices rose
sharply at the beginning
of the year because tensions in the Middle East
raised fears that oil supplies would be disrupted.
In 2011 it was the Libyan
uprising; in 2012 it was
Iran’s threat to close a key
shipping lane.
So far in 2013, gas has
been cheaper than it was
last year. But that could
change by this weekend
as stations pass along the
cost of their higher priced
gasoline to drivers.

■■1:03 p.m. — Vehicle
accident with injuries, 902
Second St., returned at 2:36
p.m.
■■2:03 p.m. — Vehicle
accident with injuries,U.S.
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Esterman says the
59-year-old Jeremy had a
heavy feeling in his chest
and drove himself to the
hospital, where diagnosed
the aneurysm and put him
in the intensive care unit.
One of the best-known
names in the porn industry, Jeremy has said he’s
appeared in more than
2,000 adult films.
While officially retired
he still shows up in films
and public events, and appeared in the reality TV
series “The Surreal Life.”

EDITOR’S NOTE: Lottery players are encouraged to doublecheck their numbers at the
outlet where they purchased
the ticket or at any official
lottery outlet.
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Local & Regional
Section of I-69 in Indiana sinks, needs repairs
■■Official: Area currently poses no problem for motorists
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — A section of newly opened Interstate 69 in southwestern Indiana that was built
atop an old coal mine has sunk
several inches and will need repairs in the months ahead, a state
highway official said.
Indiana opened the first 67
miles of the Evansville-to-Indianapolis highway in November
from Evansville to Crane about

25 miles southwest of Bloomington. State transportation officials
had long expected some settling
along portions of the highway
built over old coal-mining areas
in Gibson and Pike counties.
Indiana Department of Transportation spokesman Will Wingfield told the Evansville Courier
& Press (http://bit.ly/W2053y )
that a 250-foot section of I-69 in
Pike County that leads up to the
Patoka River Bridge has sunk

several inches, but currently
poses no dangers for motorists.
He said that section will be
fixed in the coming months, although a timetable for repairs
hadn’t been set.
“Even though I-69 is now
open to traffic, construction is
not completed. INDOT’s maintenance and construction personnel that have been monitoring
this, and the settlement is not an
issue that requires an immediate

Academic teams fare well
in recent competitions
Gleaner staff

Henderson County academic teams will compete
at the Regional Governor’s
Cup after advancing in district competitions.

High school
Henderson County
High School’s academic
team placed first at the
District Governor’s Cup
held at Union County High
School in January.
The competition included teams from Union
County High School and
Webster County High
School.
HCHS adv ances to the
regional competition to be
held the week of Feb. 11 at
Apollo High School.
The future problem
solving and composition
sections will be held Feb.
12, while the written test
and quick recall will take
place on Feb. 16.
The team is sponsored
by Henderson County
High School staff members
Brian Sullivan, Madison
Sewell, Lyndsey Bassett
and Matt Richeson. The
following is a breakdown
of HCHS teams that advanced to the Regional
Governor’s Cup:
■■The future problem
solving team placed first.
Participants include Catherine Galbraith, Jessica
Murch, Elena Nunez and
Amanda Martin.
■■The quick recall team

placed first. Participants
are Hencye Sights, Joseph
Crafton, Jake Hardy, Erik
Davis, Jake Walker, Josh
Miller, Michael Simpson,
Lance Gibson and Rodrigo
Daboin.
Here are the students
who advanced to regionals:
■■Arts and Humanities;
first place, Jack Hardy; second place, Hencye Sights;
fourth place, Rodrigo Daboin.
■■Language Arts; first
place, Melanie Ashworth;
second place, Lance Gibson; third place, Ashley
Marshall.
■■Social Studies; first
place, Hencye Sights; second place, Jake Walker;
third place, Michael Simpson.
■■Science; first place,
Joseph Crafton; second
place, Jesse Tapp; third
place, Jack Hardy.
■■Composition; first
place, Nikoli Williams;
second place, Melanie
Ashworth; fourth place,
Jessica Murch.

Middle school
South Middle School
and North Middle School
competed at the District
Governor’s Cup held at
North in January. Both
teams advanced to the Regional Governor’s Cup at
Dixon Elementary, which
was held Thursday night.
The team is sponsored
by North Middle School

staff members Chris Fifer, Leslie Bartow, Amy
Zenthoefer and Cassie
Crowder. The following
is a breakdown of South
and North teams who advanced to the Regional
Governor’s Cup:
■■South’s future problem solving team placed
second. Participants are
Rebecca Robards, Riley
Powers, Lizz Lepovsky,
Elizabeht Guier.
■■North’s quick recall
team placed second. Participants are Cole Privette,
Austin Meredith, Kirk
Knight, Aaron Wayne,
Spencer Bartow, Faith Anderson, Rachel McDonald,
Adam Saalwaechter and
Clay Whitmore.
Here are the individuals
who advanced to regionals:
■■Composition; Andrew Sauls, second place;
Faith Anderson, second
place; Clay Whitmore,
fifth place.
■■Mathematics; Austin Meredith, first place,
Deegan Lawrence, third
place; Alex Chandler, fifth
place.
■■Social Studies; Aaron
Wayne, third place; Adam
Saalwaechter, fifth place.
■■Science; Austin Meredith, second place; Cole
Privette, third place.
■■Language Arts; Cole
Privette, first place.
■■Arts and Humanities; Faith Anderson, fifth
place.

Lawmakers to consider students-initiated bill
The Associated Press

RICHMOND — A central Kentucky lawmaker says she and her colleagues will consider a bill that was initiated by a middle
school.
Democratic state Rep. Rita Smart
of Richmond visited Madison Middle
School on Wednesday and told them a
bill proposing October be designated as
Anti-Bullying Month in Kentucky will be
considered in February.
The Richmond Register reports the bill
would also make the school’s colors of
purple and yellow the official colors of
the awareness campaign ribbon.
“HB 35 is the result of considerable
effort by Madison Middle School’s
staff and students to bring attention

to how bullying impacts our students,
our schools, and our state,” said Smart,
who proposed the bill after getting an
email from assistant principal Scott
Anderson.
She said the bill “will create an awareness of the problem of bullying, and I
think it’s very important we keep it before
legislators and before our state — that’s
the purpose of this bill,” she said. “It’s an
ongoing problem that needs to be faced
head on.”
Anderson said the school held a
weeklong Anti-Bullying Ribbon Campaign in October that featured several
events including more than 400 students and staff gathering in front of the
school in a formation that read “Stop
Bullying.”
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response,” Wingfield said. He
said the section that’s settled
was paved with dark asphalt designed to be more flexible than
concrete.
Wingfield said the lead-up
to the Patoka River Bridge was
mined just before the highway’s
construction and transportation officials said that may have
caused the sinking.
INDOT will work with its contractors to make repairs, which he
said could entail something as simple as sealing the pavement and
adding additional asphalt layers.

As the state prepared its plans
for the 142-mile highway extension, its project team studied soil
samples and contractors performed a process called “deep
dynamic compaction” that involved dropping a 15-ton weight
from 30 feet in the air.
Contractors used dark asphalt
rather than lighter-colored concrete to pave those sections.
State officials plan to open the
next segment of the highway —
a 27-mile stretch from Crane
to Bloomington — by late 2014,
bringing the highway to 94 miles.

Dog-gone good view

Associated Press

Cujo, a 1-year-old male Great Dane, waits for his owner Shannon Lloyd to return to the parking
lot at Southtown Plaza shopping center recently in Owensboro.

Briefs

State to receive settlement

Parks need campground hosts

FRANKFORT — Kentucky’s attorney general
says the state will receive nearly $950,000
as part of a multi-state settlement with
a Florida-based mortgage loan default
services company over allegations of
misconduct.
Attorney General Jack Conway said
Thursday he has joined 44 other attorneys general in reaching the $120 million
settlement with Lender Processing Services Inc. and its subsidiaries LPS Default
Solutions and DocX.
The proposed consent judgment resolves allegations the company “robosigned” documents and engaged in other
improper conduct related to the mortgage
loan and default services it provided to
banks and mortgage loan servicers.
Under the settlement, LPS and its subsidiaries would be required to reform
their business practices and, if necessary,
correct documents they executed to assist
homeowners.

FRANKFORT — Kentucky state parks are
looking for volunteers to serve as campground hosts during the spring, summer
and fall of this year.
Campground hosts handle a number
of duties, including checking in campers, making sure camping and picnic areas and bathrooms are clean and being
available to answer questions. In return,
campground hosts receive free camping
at the host property during their stints.
State parks officials say the hosts will
undergo criminal background checks and
should possess a valid driver’s license.
The Kentucky state parks system operates 31 campgrounds across the state from
April through October.
People interested in applying can go
online at http://www.parks.ky.gov and
look under “Park News” to download an
application.

Slugger museum sets record
LOUISVILLE — The Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory has had a record year.
The Courier-Journal (http://cjky.it/
XK2VrB ) reports the facility operated
by Hillerich & Bradsby reported a record
attendance in 2012 with 244,049 visitors.
Crowds have increased to set record
levels for the last three years. The 2011
attendance was 238,912, and the 2010 attendance was 234,771.
Two exhibits last year helped increase
attendance. The museum hosted “Ballparks: From Classic Cathedrals to Concrete Donuts” in the spring and “Baseball
Hotties” in the summer and fall.

Judge won’t dismiss lawsuit
LEXINGTON — A judge has declined to dismiss a gated residential community in
Lexington from a lawsuit over the death
of Amanda Ross, who was gunned down
outside her home by former state lawmaker Steve Nunn.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reports
Judge James Ishmael determined on
Wednesday that “there are issues of fact
that preclude summary judgment.”
Ross’ mother, Diana M. Ross, sued
Opera House Square Townhouse Association, claiming it allowed Nunn access
after her daughter told board members
she had taken out an emergency protective order against Nunn.
Wire reports
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Editorial

Drone base
a step toward
African peace
The United States is negotiating to locate a drone
base in northwestern Africa, where the U.S. has a
minimal military presence.
The base, for which preliminary negotiations are
under way, would likely be in Niger, next door to Mali.
At first, it would be a bare-bones operation: Predator
surveillance drones would be unarmed and serviced
by only 300 military and civilian personnel.
But the simple existence of that base marks the
likely beginning of a change in the U.S. strategic
posture in that part of the world. The headquarters
of the military’s Africa Command, or AFRICOM, is
in Stuttgart, Germany, where 1,500 of the command’s
2,000 personnel are based.
The drone base’s initial mission would be to track
the movements of al-Qaida in the Islamic Maghreb
and allied Islamic terrorist organizations. If the threat
worsens, and it almost surely will, the drones could
be armed, the base expanded and, if Niger agrees,
U.S. special-operations troops based there.
The need for the drone base was given new impetus
by two recent attacks: one last month on the natural
gas facility in Algeria that resulted in the deaths of
37 foreigners, including three Americans, and the attack last year, led by al-Qaida in the Islamic Maghreb,
on Mali that captured its vast desert north and held
three major cities in the central region for 10 months.
French troops halted the advance and recaptured
the three cities in a matter of days. But the insurgents,
estimated to number 5,000 to 10,000, melted back into
the desert where, for the moment, they can regroup
relatively unmolested.
The French would like to depart quickly, leaving the
defense of Mali to the Malian army and a pan-African
force led by Nigeria. But that force has been slow to
materialize — it is now an estimated 2,900 soldiers
— and its fighting effectiveness has yet to be tested.
While the French have declared their mission is accomplished, it is dawning on them that their soldiers
will be in northwest Africa — if not in Mali, at least
within striking distance — for some time yet. And
with our own drone base, so will we.

OTHER VIEWS

U.S. must seize brass ring
of energy independence
From The Paducah Sun:

U.S. oil production surged almost 14 percent in 2012,
despite falling domestic consumption. Production is
projected to further accelerate in 2013.
The American Petroleum Institute reported that the
average daily output of crude oil jumped 779,000 barrels
a day last year, the biggest increase in history. New technologies, especially hydraulic fracturing, have opened up
vast, previously inaccessible oil deposits for extraction.
At the same time, domestic oil consumption fell in
2012 to the lowest level in 16 years, according to The
Wall Street Journal, which attributed the decline to the
sluggish economy and stricter fuel economy standards.
Also, oil imports fell 6.9 percent in 2012
As a result of the converging trends, the U.S. became
a net exporter of petroleum products in 2011 for the first
time since 1949, according to the Energy Information
Administration of the Department of Energy.
The U.S. is becoming less dependent on foreign energy sources. That’s a good thing.
Energy independence is not just an economic issue
but a security issue. ... The resurgence of domestic oil
production has the potential to make the Middle East
almost irrelevant to America’s energy supply by 2025
and thus neutralize this newest terror tactic.
Developing our own energy reserves also is producing
jobs and reviving the economy. ...
This is a historic opportunity the U.S. must not squander.
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Carter sets high bar for ex-presidents
As I watched former
Presidents Bill Clinton and
Jimmy Carter mingle with
the crowd at the recent
inauguration, I thought of
their legacies after leaving
the White House and the
possible legacy President
Barack Obama will forge
after he bids farewell to the
Oval Office.
Clinton and Carter,
through their nonprofit
organizations and their
powers of persuasion,
have made many positive
contributions to the lives
of people worldwide.
I am convinced that although Carter had more
dramatic failures than
successes during his single
term, 1977-81, he enjoys the
most successful post-presidency of all time as a result
of his humanitarian and
peacemaking efforts. He is
the only U.S. president to
win the Nobel Peace Prize
after leaving office.
While Carter was at
the inauguration, World
Health Organization officials and others praised
him for spearheading the
overwhelmingly successful campaign to rid the
world of Guinea worm
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disease, a parasitic worm
infection that occurs
mainly in Africa.
The disease is contracted by drinking standing
water that contains a tiny
water flea carrying the
worm’s larvae. Inside the
human body, the larvae
mature and grow as long
as 3 feet. After a year, the
worm emerges through a
blister in the skin, usually
in the lower limbs. The
suffering is severe and can
be crippling.
To eradicate the disease, the Carter Center in
Atlanta collaborates with
UNICEF and WHO. An estimated 50 million people
were infected with the disease in the 1950s, but numbers released this month
indicate only 542 known
cases remain in the world,
mostly in South Sudan.
What determines the

actions and careers of former presidents? I am convinced that it is character
— an individual’s pattern
of behavior or moral constitution. In 1996, Hendrik
Hertzberg, who served as
a Carter speechwriter,
wrote a book on the subject, “Character Above
All.”
“Away from the constrictions and exaggerations of office, undistorted
by the powers he wielded
and was buffeted by, a
president’s character and
personal qualities may
emerge in stronger relief
once he is back in private
life,” he wrote. “We can
see which of the qualities
he projected as president
were authentic and which
were fake, which of his
strengths and weaknesses were inherent in his
character and which were
products of chance and
circumstance.”
Hertzberg and others
close to Carter say that in
almost every way, the former commander in chief
was motivated primarily by his religious faith,
not by politics. He believed that peacemaking

ultimately would triumph
and that he had a calling
to promote global human
rights.
We can see Carter’s
idealism and selflessness
in many areas. Since its
opening in 1982, the Carter Center, whose slogans
are “Waging Peace” and
“Fighting Disease,” has
developed dozens of programs that improve people’s lives. As far back as
1984, Carter and his wife
have wielded hammers
and saws and used their
own money to help Habitat
for Humanity build lostcost houses for the poor.
The center’s peace efforts include monitoring
elections, resolution conflict, the promotion of human rights and democracy
and agricultural programs
to eliminate hunger, especially in Africa.
The president of the
“malaise days” has become
an elder statesman by force
of character and by his
post-White House deeds.
I wonder how Obama will
use his time after becoming a private citizen. He
cannot go wrong by studying Carter’s example.

With sanity restored, let me help you apologize
The news lately has
been disturbing. Sporadic
outbreaks of sanity and
common sense have been
occurring across the country.
Consider recent developments: Immigration reform has strong bipartisan
support in Congress; the
Boy Scouts of America is
reconsidering its national
policy banning gay scouts;
women in the military are
being officially allowed
into combat; and the Tea
Party’s idea of risking
fiscal disaster by precipitating a government
shutdown to avoid fiscal
disaster has been the subject of political second
thoughts.
Why, even the notion
that assault weapons are
essential to the preservation of the Constitution, as
conceived by the Founding
Fathers with their assault
muskets, has led to a rare
national exclamation of
“huh?”
In rebuttal of those
who ask “What part of
‘the right of the people to
keep and bear arms shall
not be infringed’ don’t you
understand?” the answer is
increasingly “What part of
‘a well-regulated militia’
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don’t you understand?”
It is possible other examples of newfound sanity may exist, but that’s
enough common sense
for now.
As it is, the appearance
of an ascending road to
reason lit by thought and
fair play takes a little getting used to. The fact that
some of the newly enlightened lantern bearers
are conservatives makes
it even harder for a liberal
like myself to understand.
After all, theirs was a party
whose candidates for president spent months falling
over each other to appear
more right-wing wacky
than the next. Genghis
Khan could not have kept
up with that crowd.
What a difference an
election makes. This new
era of reasonableness may
not last, but just in case it
does, and the snark and
satire industry is hardhit — jeopardizing my
job — I have made taken
this challenge and made
it into an opportunity. I

have founded a business,
which I intend to run from
home during periods of redundancy: www.reg-meaculpa.com, the website for
those who have much explaining and apologizing
to do. The site (which is
not up and running yet)
will provide statements or
letters of regret, penitence,
contrition and apologies in
ranges of sincerity from
mild “mistakes have been
made” to groveling repentance and promises of
never to be so stupid again.
Here are some examples
of our recent work:

Dear Hispanics of America: It came to our atten-

tion during the presidential election that some of
you would rather have
voted for a cactus than a
Republican candidate on
the grounds that the cactus was less prickly to your
sensitivities.
Apparently some of you
have mistakenly gotten the
impression that we in the
GOP think you are all illegal criminals who have
come here to take away
jobs from those Americans who, just like you,
are dying to make motel
beds and pick lettuce when
not on welfare. We regret

this impression very much
and we are mucho sorry, as
you say in your language.
Please vote for us next
time because we now believe in immigration reform. Really.
Sincerely, the RNC

Dear Military Ladies of
America: We are glad you

little gals are going to be at
the front lines as much as
you like. We apologize for
suggesting that you were
too frail for the work and
might have a touch of the
vapors in combat. Yes, we
know that history provides
plenty of examples of female warriors, but all we
can remember from school
is Joan of Arc and she was
French, so naturally she
was a bit suspect. We
thank you for your service.
Cheers, Chauvinists of
America
Dear Would-Be Gay
Scouts: We have been so

busy being trustworthy,
loyal and helpful that we
forgot that being discriminatory may not be friendly,
courteous and kind. Sorry,
scout’s honor. We will be
prepared for social change
before the end of the century, if not before.
Den (not of iniquity)
Leader
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Did you know?

Nation&World

During World War I, more than 60,000 Italian and Austrian

troops died in avalanches while fighting in the Alps. Avalanches
killed more soldiers in World War I than poison gas did.
Source: www.nationalgeographic.com

Obama to
sign debt
ceiling
measure

Across the nation

By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congress
sent President Barack
Obama drama-free legislation Thursday raising the
debt ceiling, averting a government default and putting
off the next tax-and-spending clash between the White
House and Republicans until later in the year.
The measure cleared the
Senate on a vote of 64-34 after winning House approval
late last week. It permits the
Treasury to borrow above
the current $16.4 trillion
debt limit through May 18.
The White House has said
Obama will sign it.
“Failure to pass this bill
will set off an unpredictable
financial panic that would
plunge not only the United States but much of the
world back into recession,”
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont.,
said before the vote. “Every
single American would feel
the economic impact.”
But Republican leader
Mitch McConnell said
in remarks on the Senate
floor that “government
spending is completely out
of control, and it’s projected
to get much worse in years
to come.” His office issued
a statement shortly after
the vote saying he had opposed the legislation after
Democrats torpedoed several GOP attempts to rein
in spending before final
passage.
The debt limit measure
came with only one string
attached by House Republicans, a provision that would
temporarily withhold the
pay of lawmakers in either
house that failed to produce
a budget this year.
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Law officers appear at the hostage scene Thursday in Midland City, Ala. A man identified by
multiple neighbors and witnesses as 65-year-old retired truck driver Jimmy Lee Dykes is accused of pulling a boy from a school bus Tuesday and killing the driver.

Hostage negotiators talk
to boy’s captor in bunker
■■They speak

through 4-inch
ventilation pipe
By Phillip Rawls
Associated Press

MIDLAND CITY, Ala. — Speaking into a 4-inch-wide ventilation pipe, hostage negotiators tried Thursday to
talk a man into releasing a
kindergartener and ending a
standoff in an underground
bunker that stretched into
its third day.
The man identified by
multiple neighbors and witnesses as 65-year-old retired
truck driver Jimmy Lee
Dykes was accused of pulling the boy from a school
bus Tuesday and killing the
driver. The pair was holed
up in a small room on his
property that authorities
compared to tornado shelters common in the area.
James Arrington, police
chief of the neighboring
town of Pinckard, said the

shelter was about 4 feet underground, with about 6-by8 feet of floor space and a
PVC pipe that negotiators
were speaking through.
There were signs that the
standoff could continue for
some time: A state legislator said the shelter has electricity, food and TV. The
police chief said the captor
has been sleeping and told
negotiators that he has spent
long periods in the shelter
before.
“He will have to give up
sooner or later because (authorities) are not leaving,”
Arrington said. “It’s pretty
small, but he’s been known
to stay in there eight days.”
Midland City Mayor Virgil Skipper said he has been
briefed by law enforcement
and visited with the boy’s
parents.
The normally quiet red
clay road was teeming
Thursday with more than
a dozen police cars and
trucks, a fire truck, a helicopter, officers from multiple agencies, media and at

least one ambulance near
Midland City, population
2,300.
Dykes was known around
the neighborhood as a menacing figure who neighbors
said once beat a dog to death
with a lead pipe, threatened
to shoot children for setting
foot on his property and patrolled his yard at night with
a flashlight and a firearm.
The chief confirmed that
Dykes held anti-government views, as described
by multiple neighbors:
“He’s against the government, starting with Obama
on down.”
Dykes had been scheduled to appear in court
Wednesday to answer
charges he shot at his neighbors in a dispute last month
over a speed bump. Neighbor Claudia Davis said he
yelled and fired shots at her,
her son and her baby grandson over damage Dykes
claimed their pickup did to
a makeshift speed bump in
the dirt road. No one was
hurt.

georgia
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Teen wounded
at middle school

Joint Chiefs warn
of budget cuts’ toll

ATLANTA — Atlanta’s police
chief said an armed officer
working at a middle school
where a teen was shot was
able to disarm the suspect
moments after the shooting.
Authorities said a
14-year-old boy was shot
in the back of the neck
Thursday at Price Middle
School. His injury does not
appear to be life-threatening. The suspect, also a
student at the school, was
taken into custody.
Police spokesman Carlos Campos said investigators believe the shooting
was not random.

Plant decimated
by powerful storm
ADAIRSVILLE — For Darleen
Evans, it was sheer terror
as the manufacturing plant
where she worked collapsed around her and her
colleagues. She and two
other women rushed into
a bathroom stall, a tornado
roaring overhead.
She recalled their survival: “If it wasn’t for God,
this company and these
people wouldn’t be here.”
On two occasions,
tornadoes have ripped
through the Daiki Corp.
steel manufacturing plant.
Both times, everyone inside escaped serious injury. This time, the sprawling plant was reduced to
rubble.
Several media outlets
aired video Wednesday
showing a massive funnel cloud roaring through
Adairsville, a town of
about 4,600 about 60 miles
northwest of Atlanta.
Three people died because of the massive storm
system that marched
across the U.S. — tornadoes killed one each in
Tennessee and Georgia,
while floodwaters killed a
third in Maryland.

Fire fallout leads
to club closings

SANTA MARIA — Brazilian authorities inspected
and shuttered nightspots
around the country Thursday as part of a crackdown
on unsafe public spaces after a deadly nightclub fire
left 235 people dead and
shocked the nation.
The action comes just a
week before annual Carnival celebrations start
across the country, filling
streets and venues with
revelers.
Inspectors in the Amazon city of Manaus have
ordered the temporary
closure of some 58 bars,
nightclubs and other public buildings there, the
city’s Em Tempo newspaper reported.
Owners of the affected
night spots staged a protest Thursday outside City
Hall to denounce what
they said were arbitrary
closures, the newspaper
said.

pa k i s ta n

Roadside bomb kills
two polio workers
PARACHINAR — A roadside
bomb killed two Pakistani
polio workers on their way
to vaccinate children in a
northwestern tribal region
near the Afghan border on
Thursday, an official said.
The two men were on
their way to Malikhel
village as part of the
U.N.-backed anti-polio
campaign when the bomb
hit their motorcycle, said
government administrator
Yousuf Rahim.
The attack — the third
this week against polio
workers in Pakistan —
took place in the Kurram
region, a known militant
stronghold.
On Tuesday, gunmen
riding on a motorcycle
shot and killed a policeman protecting a polio

team in Gullu Dheri village of Swabi district in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
province. The polio workers escaped unharmed in
that attack.
In a separate incident
in the northwest Tuesday,
a man wounded a polio
worker with an ax.

LONDON — One very smelly
sperm whale secretion
may soon make one lucky
British beachcomber a
very happy man.
Ken Wilman told British
broadcasters that he had
been walking along Morecambe beach in northern
England when his dog,
Madge, discovered a hard,
soccer ball-sized piece of
smelly rock.
During a Google search
later Wilman realized that
Madge had found ambergris, a waxy byproduct
of sperm whale digestion
that has traditionally been
used in perfumes, spices,
and medicines — and can
fetch large sums of money.
He said he immediately
drove back to the beach
to find the ambergris. He
said he has been offered
$68,000 for the musky
material.
Wire services

NEW YORK — Add those cute
little hedgehogs to the pets
that can make you sick.
In the last year, 20 people were infected by a rare
but dangerous form of salmonella bacteria, and one
person died in January.
The illnesses were linked
to contact with hedgehogs
kept as pets, according to
a report released Thursday by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Health officials Thursday say such cases seem to
be increasing.
Seven of the hedgehog
illnesses were in Washington state, including the
death — an elderly man
from Spokane County who
died in January. The other
cases were in Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio and Oregon.
Wire services

Associated Press

U.K. officers prepare
for Lockerbie inquiry

Dog’s discovery
reels in nice prize

Hedgehogs can
make you sick

By George Jahn

england

LONDON — British Prime
Minister David Cameron
made an unexpected visit
to the Libyan capital of
Tripoli on Thursday and
announced that U.K. police officers will travel to
the North African nation
to investigate the Lockerbie bombing.
He also held bilateral
talks to explore what support and expertise Britain can offer to Libya to
strengthen its security and
defeat terrorism.

n e w yo r k

Iran to
speed up
nuclear
program

Across the world
brazil

WASHINGTON — The military’s top leaders are warning Congress that automatic spending cuts looming
in March would force the
Pentagon to slash operating budgets, weakening
the armed forces and possibly forcing furloughs of
800,000 civilians.
The Joint Chiefs said
in a letter to Congress
that the cuts would create a “hollow force” and
would require aircraft to
be grounded and warships
to return to port.
The looming cuts are
the price to pay for the
failure of a 2011 budget
“supercom mittee” to
agree to deficit cuts to
replace the automatic
reductions.

Associated Press

Local people watch French soldiers as they drive through the streets of Tombouctou, Mali, on
Thursday. Many things have changed in Tombouctou since Islamic militants ceased to enforce
their law and relinquished power to French special forces, who parachuted in several days ago.

Malian women celebrate

■■Freedoms

return when
Islamists flee

By Rukmini Callimachi
Associated Press

TOMBOUCTOU, Mali — On the
day the French came and
the Islamists left, Hawi
Traore folded up her veil
and tied on a vibrantly colored wraparound dress.
On the next day, she wore
heels. On the day after, she
got her hair braided and
slipped on sparkly earrings.
And finally, on Thursday, the 12-year-old girl
turned the music on her
cellphone back on and
danced triumphantly in
the streets, celebrating
freedom from the draconian rules imposed by
al-Qaida-linked militants
on this desert capital for
much of the past year.
Four days since French
commandos parachuted
onto the sand just north
of Tombouctou and liberated the storied city from
the Islamists, there is a
growing sense of freedom

— particularly among
women. Their jubilation
emphasizes one aspect
of the confrontation with
Islamists here that is favorable toward the West:
Extreme Islam is foreign
to the people of this land,
whose variety of religion
is much milder and more
liberal toward women.
The difference is even
starker in Tombouctou,
despite its reputation as an
ancient city at the end of
the Earth. Until recently,
the women of Tombouctou
have led a relatively modern existence, where they
were not required to be
covered and could socialize with men.
That changed last year,
when Islamic extremists seized control of the
northern half of Mali after a military coup destabilized the country.
When they first arrived,
Hawi, a tall, fast-talking,
sassy preteen girl, was
just learning how to put
on makeup. She learned
the hard way to wear the
toungou, the word for veil
in the Songhai language.
Her slender arm still bears

the scar left by the whip
of the Islamic police, her
punishment for not properly covering up.
Her once-free life became increasingly restricted, as did that of her sisters
and friends.
The Islamists showed
no mercy, beating everyone from pregnant women
to grandmothers to 9-yearold girls who weren’t fully
covered. Even talking to a
brother on the front stoop
of a woman’s own home
could get her in trouble.
Smoking, drinking and
music were banned. So
was playing soccer. The
worst punishment was
reserved for love outside
the rules, and an unmarried couple who had two
children out of wedlock
were stoned to death in
one northern Malian town.
The French intervened
to oust the Islamists from
power in northern Mali on
Jan. 11, and rapidly forced
their retreat from the
major cities in less than
three weeks. The Islamists
vanished into the desert,
leaving obstacles for the
French.

VIENNA — In a defiant
move before nuclear talks,
Iran has announced plans
to vastly increase its pace
of uranium enrichment,
which can make both reactor fuel and the fissile
core of warheads. Eager to
avoid scuttling those negotiations, world powers are
keeping their response
low-key.
Iran told the International Atomic Energy
Agency of its intentions
last week, and the IAEA
informed member nations
in an internal note seen by
The Associated Press on
Thursday.
The brief note quoted
Iran as saying new-generation IR2m “centrifuge
machines ... will be used”
to populate a new “unit”
— a technical term for an
assembly that can consist
of as many as 3,132 centrifuges.
It gave no time frame. A
senior diplomat familiar
with the issue said work
had not started, adding
that it would take weeks,
if not months, to have
the new machines running once technicians
started putting them in.
He demanded anonymity
because he was not authorized to divulge confidential information.
The planned upgrade
could burden international
efforts to coax Tehran into
scaling back its nuclear activities and cooperating
with the agency’s attempts
to investigate its suspicions of secret weapons
work. Talks are tentatively
set for next month with a
date and venue still open.
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Health answers sought
about burned-off war waste

ADVERTISEMENT

HEALTH & WELLNESS

“For 40 Years, I was tortured with unbearable indigestion”

Confessions of an
acid reﬂux victim

By Kevin Freking
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — J.D. Williams didn’t think much
about the smoke cloud
that often shrouded his
air base in Iraq. Not when
it covered everything he
owned with black soot or
when his wheezing and
coughing made it difficult
to sleep at night.
“We just went about our
business because there
was a war going on,” said
Williams, a retired chief
warrant officer who was
responsible for maintaining some 250 aircraft for
the U.S. Army’s 101st Airborne Division.
He returned home from
that second stint in Iraq in
2006 and subsequently
was diagnosed with an
irreversible lung disease
that his doctor suspects
could be related to smoke
from one of the hundreds
of burn pits that dotted
Iraq and Afghanistan during the course of the two
wars. The pits were used
to burn off the garbage that
accumulates at military
bases, everything from
Styrofoam and metal to
paints, solvents, human
waste and medical waste.
A new Department of
Veterans Affairs registry,
mandated by Congress,
will be used to try to determine if there is a link
between the burn pits and
long-term health problems.
Military personnel who
were stationed near an
open burn pit can sign up.
Researchers will use the
database to monitor health
trends in participants, and
the VA will alert them to
major problems detected.
Over the long term, the
findings could make it easier for veterans who served
near burn pits to obtain
disability payments.
Williams, 56, of Huntsville, Ala., was initially
told that he would have
to prove that his illness,
diagnosed as constrictive
bronchiolitis, was servicerelated. He walked out of
the room. Eventually, after
he traveled to Washington
and met with members
of Congress, the VA increased his disability rating 10 percent.
He said he’s hoping the
registry will pave the way
for other soldiers to avoid
a similarly exasperating
process. If researchers
find certain illnesses are
linked to exposure to burn
pits, then the VA would
be more likely to declare
those illnesses a presumptive condition, eliminating
the need for a veteran to
prove that his or her illness
is service-related.
Sixty-three burn pits
were still being used in
Afghanistan as of Dec. 26;
those in Iraq were closed
by December 2010. Camps
with fewer than 100 people
are not required to report
the use of a burn pit, so
there could be more, but
generally much smaller
ones. Proponents say the
burn pits were so widespread that the large majority of veterans from Iraq

“And How I BEAT the
indigestion Nightmare
that Almost Killed Me!”
ASSOCIATED PRESS

J.D. Williams poses for a picture in Huntsville, Ala. Williams is a
veteran who served near burn pits in Iraq and Afghanistan. The
pits were used to burn garbage at military bases and some vets
are reporting health problems they attribute to the smoke.

and Afghanistan could
participate in the registry.
In 2009, the military updated its policies on burn
pits to prohibit the burning of hazardous materials such as certain medical
waste, batteries and tires,
and whenever possible,
to situate them where the
smoke would not blow over
work and living quarters.
“When our service
members voice concerns
about burn pit exposures
as well as other health issues, we take our responsibility seriously to investigate these exposures
and possible health risks,
and to implement any protective measure that are
indicated and feasible,”
said Defense Department
spokeswoman Cynthia O.
Smith.
The creation of the burn
pit registry has been several years in the making.
Air Force Lt. Col Darrin
Curtis said in a memo disclosed by the Army Times
in 2008 that he believed a
particularly large burn pit at
Joint Base Balad, one of the
largest air bases in Iraq, was
an acute health hazard, and
he was amazed that it was
allowed to operate without
restrictions.
Congressional hearings
followed that featured sick
veterans, contractors and
family members who had
lost a loved one from illnesses they attributed to
burn pits. The Pentagon said
that none of the monitoring
conducted at Balad identified an increased risk for
long-term health problems.
It has maintained that position over the years but also
acknowledges that some
personnel have persistent
symptoms, possibly as a result of elevated exposures to
the smoke, existing health
conditions or other unknown factors.
An Institute of Medicine study requested by
the VA and made public in
2011 concluded there was
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For the better part of my life; I
purposely avoided a lot of foods.
Especially ones with even a tiny bit
of seasoning. Because if I didn't,
I’d experience a burning sensation
through my esophagus— like
somebody poured hot lead or
battery acid down my throat.
Add to that, those disgusting
"mini-throw ups" and I was in
"indigestion hell".

"I was beside myself.
What was I gonna do?
Keep taking the pills,
or suffer with problems
that could ultimately
be my demise”.
Doctors put me on all sorts of
antacid remedies. But nothing
worked. Or if they did, it would
only be for a brief period. And
then boom! My nightmare would
return.
Sometimes, I felt like I was
dying. The pain was unbearable
and nothing could make it stop.
But then my wife, who occasionally suffered with the same
problem; gave me one of her
prescription acid blockers. It
was a miracle. I felt like I could
live again. Because before that,
I was just miserable. I wanted
to kill myself. But thankfully, it
worked, and worked well.

That's a particular concern to
me, since many acid blockers
are PPI's. I've gone through two
back surgeries and bilateral hip
replacements. I had to ask myself,
could PPI's have been responsible
for my medical woes? After all...
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insufficient data to determine whether burn pit emissions had long-term health
consequences. The study
found the pollutants measured at Balad were generally present at a concentration so low that it would not
be expected to cause any
harm, even if a person was
exposed to that concentration for a lifetime. The two
exceptions were particulate
matter and acrolein.
Particulate matter is a
mixture of small particles
and liquid droplets that
can lead to acute respiratory problems. But the high
concentrations at Joint Base
Balad came primarily from
local sources such as traffic
and dust storms, rather than
the burn pit, according to
the institute, which advises
the government on health
issues.
Acrolein is a liquid primarily used as a herbicide
and in making other chemicals. Exposure can lead to
eye, nose and throat irritation. Although the concentration exceeded precautionary levels set by the
Environmental Protection
Agency, it was still far below the concentration that
led to nasal and lung damage in laboratory animals,
the study said.
The Pentagon said it is
continuing to study the potential hazards of burn pit
exposure.
The VA opposed the legislation setting up the burn
pit registry even though it
has registries for those exposed to Agent Orange in
Vietnam and for those who
served during the Gulf
War. The department did
not oppose trying to track
potential burn pit-related
illnesses, just the mechanism proposed.

By Ralph Burns;
“Former” acid reﬂux sufferer

-

“The Recommended
Treatment for Prilosec®,
Prevacid® and Other
PPI's is Only 14-DAYS,
I Took Them
for 14 YEARS!”
I was “between a rock and a
hard place”. Stop using the PPIs
and I'm a “dead man in the
water”. It would be unbearable. I
wouldn't be able to eat anything.
I’d have to go on a water diet.
But that FDA warning was
scary. I knew I had to stop
or else risk developing spinal
stenosis. My mother had that.

63 year old Ralph Burns enjoying a
spicy-hot portion of Lobster Fra Diavolo.
Just 15 minutes after taking AloeCure®

“Every time I ate
something that didn't
agree with me… I’d get
what I called ‘Rot Gut’
— like my stomach was
rotting out!”
And I watched her die a horrible
death. Her spine just fractured.
It was the worst death. She didn't
deserve that. And neither do I.
I had to quit. So I stopped taking PPI's for a day or so. But my
indigestion was worse than ever.
I would rather take the chance of
a spinal fracture than to live like
that again. I tried everything.
Even started using home remedies like Apple cider vinegar. But
it just felt like I was pouring even
more acid down my throat.
Then one day at dinner, a
friend of mine said "why don't
you try an aloe drink?" I said
"aloe drink"? Jeez. That doesn't
sound good at all!” The next
day he brought me a case of
something called AloeCure®.
I was skeptical, but I was
desperate! So instead of being
an ingrate I decided to try it.
And here’s the best part. The
next day we had Italian food — my
worst enemy. But for the ﬁrst time
in 40 years I didn't get indigestion
without relying on prescription or
OTC pills and tablets. Finally, I just
didn’t need them anymore!
I was so thrilled; I wrote the
AloeCure® company to tell them
how amazing their product is.
They thanked me, and asked me
to tell my story... The story that
changed my life. I said “Sure,
but only if you send me a hefty
supply of AloeCure®. I just can't
live without it."
But don't believe me. You
have to try this stuff for yourself.
I recommend AloeCure® to
anyone who suffers with the
same problem I did. It gives
you immediate relief. You'll be
grateful you did. I sure am. It's
the best thing that's happened to
me in a long, long time.
TRY IT 100% RISK-FREE!
The makers of AloeCure® have
agreed to send you up to 6 FREE
bottles PLUS 2 free bonus gifts
with every order— they’re yours
to keep no matter what.
That’s enough AloeCure® for 30
days of powerful digestive relief,
absolutely FREE! But hurry!
This is a special introductory offer,
reserved for our readers only.

Call Now, Toll-Free!

1-888-640-6098
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Nation

Labrador remains most popular dog
By Verena Dobnik
Associated Press

ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this July 26, 2011 photo, Marque Gumbs pleads guilty to
grand larceny in Manhattan Supreme Court in New York.
Gumbs, who worked for Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer,
financed his lavish lifestyle by selling toner for copiers and
printers that he stole from the hospital. The $1.5 million
scheme at the prestigious hospital exploited what New York
City authorities describe as a largely overlooked, yet lucrative
black market for toner cartridges and other office supplies.

Black market toner
is now big business
By Tom Hays
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Manhattan
hospital clerk Marque
Gumbs was doing so well
moonlighting as a peddler
of stolen property that he
drove a BMW, shopped at
designer stores like Burberry and vacationed in Las
Vegas and Mexico.
But unlike other more
common thieves brazenly
living beyond their means,
his contraband wasn’t jewelry or electronics — it was
toner for copiers and printers.
The $1.5 million scheme
at the prestigious Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center exploited what
New York City authorities
describe as a largely overlooked, yet lucrative black
market for toner cartridges
and other office supplies.
Businesses have long
endured employees pilfering pens, paper clips
and other items for personal use, called “supplyjacking.” But schemes like
Gumbs’ go much further,
with the perpetrators using
business accounts to place
false orders for more costly
items such as toner, then
reselling them at a steep
discount.
Fried, Frank, Harris,
Shriver & Jacobson, a large
law firm in Manhattan’s
financial district, recently
became the scene of another toner caper that ended
with grand larceny charges
against Adrian Rodriguez,
who worked in the duplicating department.
“This defendant didn’t
just take a box of Post-it
Notes out of the office supply closet,” District Attorney Cyrus Vance Jr. said in
announcing the case.
Prosecutors allege the
38-year-old Rodriguez,
who pleaded not guilty this
month, ordered more than

$376,000 in excess toner
from two vendors over a
two-year period. He would
sell the cartridges — worth
$80 to $259 a piece — for
as little as $10 “out of the
firm’s back door ... and using the money to party and
otherwise finance his lifestyle,” according to court
papers.
During a sting operation
in late December, undercover investigators went
to the law firm and delivered a shipment of cartridges that was marked so
it could be tracked. They
then watched as Rodriguez stashed the cartridges
away before directing an
unidentified buyer driving a van to pick them up
at a loading dock, the court
papers say.
Who buys the stolen
toner and the scope of the
thievery in the city, and
what the victims have
done to keep from happening again, is unclear.
Authorities declined to
discuss an ongoing investigation of the black market
and where it’s leading, and
there was no response to
messages left with the
Fried Frank law firm and
Memorial Sloan-Kettering.
The con game at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
dates to 2007, when one
of Gumbs’ duties as a receiving clerk paid $37,800
a year was to order supplies from an Office Depot website. Prosecutors
accused him of ordering
$1.5 million in cartridges
— priced at $200 a piece
— that didn’t fit any of the
copiers and printers at the
hospital.
Gumbs also short-circuited hospital procedures
by having delivery drivers
call his cellphone and meet
him at the curb outside. He
then stashed the toner in a
garbage area so he could
retrieve it later.

NEW YORK — The American Kennel Club says the
Labrador retriever is the
nation’s most popular dog
for the 22nd straight year
— for attributes that range
from family-friendly pet to
search-and-rescue nose.
The German shepherd
still commands the No.
2 spot, according to the
AKC top 10 list released
Wednesday.
And the golden retriever
has nudged out the beagle
for the No. 3 rung.
AKC spokeswoman Lisa
Peterson said larger breeds
dominate the “pint-sized,
portable pooch.” But there
are still some loveable
lightweights on the list.
The beagle is now
fourth. The rest of the
pack: bulldog, Yorkshire
terrier, boxer, poodle,
Rottweiler and dachshund.
Adult and puppy versions of the top five breeds
appeared at a news conference at AKC national
headquarters on the fourth
floor of a Madison Avenue
building.
They were all wellbehaved, even the 2- or
3-month-old puppies,
though a few young ones
did have small accidents
on the carpet that were
quickly wiped up.
The invited purebred
dogs came from the New
York area. Several had
reached champion status, and two of them also
serve as therapy dogs, visiting residents of nursing
homes or working with
the disabled. They’re

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Labrador retriever named Shayna attends a news conference at the American Kennel Club in
New York, Wednesday, where the club announced their list of the most popular dog breeds in
2012 where the Labrador retriever remains the most popular dog for the 22nd consecutive year.

taught to be comfortable
when wheelchairs, walkers or canes approach,
and to move aside and
leave room for people using them.
Commander, a powerful
but gentle German shepherd, is a champion with a
formal name longer than
most royalty: Champion
Caramist Klingon Commander Ube CD RN BH
CGC AKC. The towering,
6-year-old animal is certified as a therapy and companion dog.
Nearby — rolling upside down on the carpet
— was an 8-week-old

German shepherd puppy,
a female named Tsunami
being considered for scentdetection training.
Peterson said despite
canine pedigrees that go
back to the 1800s, the club
encourages mixed breeds
to compete in other events.
“We love all dogs, mixed
or purebreds,” the AKC
spokeswoman said. “What
kind of dog people get, and
whether they adopt from
a shelter, is each owner’s
choice.”
Karen Fennikoh, of
Middletown, N.Y., breeds
golden retrievers but said
she came to love dogs by

owning two “mutts” as
a young woman, including one that resembled a
retriever she nicknamed
Golden Deceiver.
She said she eventually
opted to work with purebreds — including nine
living with her — “because
I need the competition.”
She brought 10-weekold Gibbs, the son of another champion, Major,
who came from Mahwah,
N.J.
The rankings are based
on the number of dogs
from AKC-recognized
breeds registered with the
club each year.
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Death Row

Hagel

executions to go forward,
the state can then begin
reviewing cases and purchasing the necessary
drugs. A public records
request in January by The
Associated Press showed
that Kentucky had not
yet purchased the drugs
needed to carry out a lethal injection.
“Therefore, no further
action will be taken regarding case review or
dates for executions or
acquiring drugs until that
injunction is lifted,” said
Beshear’s spokeswoman,
Kerri Richardson.
The revised regulations
specify that doses of the
drug used in the one-drug
execution — 3 grams of sodium thiopental or 5 grams
of pentobarbital — be repeated if the inmate has
not died within 10 minutes.
In a two-drug execution,
the warden may authorize
continued injections of 60
milligrams of hydromorphone until the inmate
dies, if the initial injection
is not deadly. Kentucky
previously used sodium
thiopental, pancuronium
bromide and potassium
chloride.
Shepherd’s ruling halting all lethal injections
came as the state prepared
to execute Gregory L. Wilson, 56, for the 1987 rape,
kidnapping and murder of
36-year-old Debbie Pooley
in Kenton County. Wilson
has since won a hearing in
state court on whether he
is mentally disabled and
ineligible for execution.
Public defender David
Barron, who represents
several death row inmates,
said he plans to challenge
the new method.
Kentucky has executed
three men at the Kentucky
State Penitentiary in Eddyville since the reinstatement of the death penalty
in 1976, the last one in November 2008.
The Rev. Pat Delahanty
of the Kentucky Coalition
to Abolish the Death Penalty hopes Beshear will
go slowly and consider
documented problems
with capital punishment
in Kentucky.
Delahanty said there
shouldn’t be any rush to
execute inmates.
“Nobody’s going anywhere,” Delahanty said.
“These guys are in prison
and they’re being punished.”
Kenton County Commonwealth’s Attorney
Rob Sanders, who has
prosecuted two death
penalty cases, said executions should be carried out
because jurors take their
jobs very seriously and
recognize the gravity of a
death sentence.
“In the past, it seems
the mentality was much
more of ‘an eye for an eye,’
but now death sentences
are reserved for only the
worst of the worst,” Sanders said. “It’s ridiculous
that flawed execution protocols brought the wheels
of justice to a halt.”
Some inmates on death
row are following the developments in the state’s
push to reinstate executions, said William Meece,
who is contesting his
death sentence for three
slayings in 1993 in Adair
County.
“Of course, some guys
talk about executions
— after all, there are unsigned warrants for Bob
Foley and Ralph Baze and
several others in line,”
Meece wrote in a letter to
The Associated Press.

and “far to the left” of
Obama.
Hagel said he believes
America “must engage —
not retreat — in the world,”
and insisted that his record
is consistent on that point.
He pointed to Iran and
its nuclear ambitions as an
example of an urgent national security threat that
should be addressed first
by attempting to establish
dialogue with Iranian rulers, although he said he
would not rule out using
military force.
“I think we’re always
on higher ground in every
way — international law,
domestic law, people of the
world, people of the region
to be with us on this — if
we have ... gone through
every possibility to resolve this in a responsible,
peaceful way, rather than
going to war,” he said.
He pushed back on the
notion — first raised by
one of his harshest Republican critics, Sen. James Inhofe of Oklahoma — that
he favors a policy of appeasement.
“I think engagement is
clearly in our interest,”
Hagel told Sen. Saxby
Chambliss, R-Ga., who
denounced the idea of negotiating with a “terrorist
state.”
“That’s not negotiation,”
Hagel said. “Engagement is
not appeasement. Engagement is not surrender.”
His fiercest exchange
came with Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a fellow
Vietnam veteran, onetime
close friend and a vote that
could carry considerable

HEMP

from 1A

from 1A

Kentucky to grow the crop.
McConnell said he took
his pro-hemp stand after
discussions with Paul and
state Agriculture Commissioner James Comer, who
has championed the cause
and revived a hemp commission.
Comer, a Republican,
said Thursday that McConnell’s support “adds
immeasurable strength”
to the campaign.
Kentucky once was
a leading producer of
industrial hemp, a tall,
leafy plant that thrived
in the state’s climate and
soils. During World War
II, the U.S. government

from 1A

Associated Press

In this January file photo, President Barack Obama, left, shakes hands with his choice for
Defense Secretary, former Nebraska Sen. Chuck Hagel, after announcing Hagel’s nomination
in the East Room of the White House in Washington.

sway. Politics and Hagel’s
evolving opposition to the
Iraq war caused a split between the two men that
was on full display.
McCain suggested that
Hagel and his critics were
not quibbling over small
matters.
“They are not reasonable people disagreeing;
they are fundamental disagreements. Our concerns
pertain to the quality of
your professional judgment and your world-view
on critical areas of national security,” he said.
McCain pressed Hagel
on whether he was right
or wrong about his opposition to President George
W. Bush’s decision to send

an extra 30,000 troops
to Iraq in 2007 at a point
when the war seemed in
danger of being lost. Hagel, who voted to authorize
military force in Iraq, later
opposed the conflict, comparing it to Vietnam and
arguing that it shifted the
focus from Afghanistan.
“Were you right? Were
you correct in your assessment?” McCain asked.
“I would defer to the
judgment of history to sort
that out,” Hagel said as the
two men talked over each
other.
“The committee deserves your judgment as
to whether you were right
or wrong about the surge,”
McCain insisted.

Unable to elicit a simple
response, McCain said the
record should show that
Hagel refused to answer.
And he made it clear that
he would have the final
word — with his vote,
which he said would be influenced by Hagel’s refusal
to answer yes or no.
“I think history has already made a judgment
about the surge, Sir, and
you’re on the wrong side
of it,” he said.
Responding to criticism
from outside GOP-leaning
groups, Hagel repeated his
regrets about using the
term “Jewish lobby” to refer to pro-Israel groups. He
said he should have used
another term and should

not have said those groups
have intimidated members
of the Senate into favoring
actions contrary to U.S. interests.
“I’m sorry and I regret
it,” Hagel said. “On the use
of ‘intimidation,’ I should
have used ‘influence,’ I
think would have been
more appropriate.”
At one point, Hagel mistakenly said the Obama
policy toward Iran is “containment” even though the
former senator has said all
options, including military force, should be on
the table. He was handed
a note and corrected himself.
Hagel was the lone witness in a jam-packed hearing room at a session that
could be crucial in determining whether he will
win Senate confirmation
and join Obama’s secondterm national security
team.
He spoke out forcefully
for a strong military while
trying to explain 12 years
of Senate votes and numerous statements.
“No one individual
vote, no one individual
quote or no one individual statement defines
me, my beliefs, or my
record,” Hagel said in
his opening statement.
“My overall worldview
has never changed: that
America has and must
maintain the strongest
military in the world,
that we must lead the international community
to confront threats and
challenges together, and
that we must use all tools
of American power to
protect our citizens and
our interests.”

Syria threatens
retaliation for
Israeli airstrike
By Bassem Mroue
Associated Press

A pickup that apparently ran a red light collided
with a Henderson County
Schools bus on Thursday
afternoon.
The accident occurred
at the intersection of U.S.
41-Alternate and Kentucky
425 at about 4 p.m.
Neither truck driver Jeffrey W. Ervin, 50, Corydon,
bus driver Jackie R. Phillips, 66, Henderson or the
15 middle and high school
students on the bus were
injured, according to Kentucky State Police.
Ervin had been stopped
at the traffic light on Kentucky 435 facing westbound as Phillips was

stopped at the same intersection facing northbound.
Disregarding the red traffic light, Ervin turned left
onto U.S. 41-Alternate,
police said. Phillips also
began traveling through
the intersection as the bus
had the green light.
As Phillips approached
the intersection, Ervin
pulled into Phillips’ lane
of travel. The bus struck
the pickup on the driver’s
side, KSP said.
The bus came to a rest
on the shoulder of U.S.
41-Alternate, while the
pickup came to stop on the
shoulder of Kentucky 425.
Following the accident,
a substitute bus was called
in to pick up the students

and finish the route, said
Danielle Crafton, public information officer
with Henderson County
Schools.
Each one of the students
was able to contact their
parents from the bus to let
them know they were safe
and would make it home a
little later.
It was the second time
in two days that a Henderson County Schools bus
was involved in a minor
accident.
On Wednesday afternoon, a school bus clipped
a utility pole at the corner
of Meadow and Washington streets as it was making a tight turn. No one
was injured.

BEIRUT — Syria threatened
Thursday to retaliate for
an Israeli airstrike and its
ally Iran said the Jewish
state will regret the attack.
Syria sent a letter to the
U.N. Secretary-General
stressing the country’s
“right to defend itself, its
territory and sovereignty”
and holding Israel and its
supporters accountable.
“Israel and those who
protect it at the Security
Council are fully responsible for the repercussions
of this aggression,” the letter from Syria’s Foreign
Ministry said.
U.S. officials said Israel
launched a rare airstrike
inside Syria on Wednesday
targeting a convoy carrying anti-aircraft weapons
bound for Hezbollah, the
powerful Lebanese militant group allied with
Syria and Iran.
In Israel, a lawmaker
close to hard-line Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu stopped short of confirming involvement in the
strike. But he hinted that
Israel could carry out similar missions in the future.
The attack has inflamed
regional tensions already
running high over Syria’s
22-month-old civil war.
Israeli leaders in the
days leading up to the
airstrike had publicly expressed concern that Syrian President Bashar Assad
may be losing his grip on

encouraged farmers to
grow hemp for the war effort because other industrial fibers were in short
supply.
But the crop hasn’t
been grown in the U.S.
for decades, since the federal government moved
to classify hemp as a controlled substance related
to marijuana. Hemp and
marijuana are the same
species, cannabis sativa,
but are genetically distinct. Hemp has a negligible content of THC, the
psychoactive compound
that gives marijuana users a high.
Hemp can be turned
into paper, clothing, food,
biofuels, auto parts, lotions
and other products.
U.S. retail sales of hemp

products exceeded $400
million last year, according to industry estimates.
At least 30 countries produce hemp commercially,
and most of the hemp
imported into the U.S. is
grown in China, Canada
and Europe.
Hemp supporters in
Kentucky see an opportunity to make the state
a hub for production and
processing, if the state acts
quickly.
But the campaign to reintroduce hemp has drawn
opposition from some law
enforcement groups, led
by Kentucky State Police.
State police Commissioner Rodney Brewer
attended a hemp commission meeting late last year,
and said he was concerned

that law enforcement
would have a hard time
distinguishing between
hemp and marijuana.
McConnell said Thursday that he was assured by
Comer that the agriculture
department would pursue
production “in a way that
does not compromise Kentucky law enforcement’s
marijuana eradication
efforts or in any way promote illegal drug use.”
But opponents worry
that marijuana growers
would use hemp fields to
conceal pot plants.
“It would be very enticing for someone to obtain
a license to grow hemp,
then divert a small part
of their fields to growing
illegal marijuana,” Jere
Hopson, director of the

South Central Kentucky
Drug Task Force, said this
week. “Law enforcement
wouldn’t be able to tell the
difference without testing, and how would you
even know which plants
to test?”
Hemp supporters counter that marijuana growers don’t want their plants
anywhere near hemp fields
because cross-pollination
means less potency.
Another hemp critic,
Clay County Sheriff Kevin
Johnson, questions the demand for hemp.
“If there was a huge
market for hemp, there
would be lobbyists sitting
in Washington trying to
get this legalized on a national level,” he said.
State Senate Agriculture

Mike Lawrence / The Gleaner

Officials work the scene of an accident involving a Henderson County school bus and a pick-up
truck at the intersection of U.S. 41-Alternate and the Kentucky 425 bypass. According to scanner
traffic, no students were injured and the pick-up truck driver may have been dazed by the accident.

No injuries reported after truck,
school bus collide in intersection
Gleaner staff

the country and its arsenal
of conventional and nonconventional weapons.
The Syrian military
denied there was any
such weapons convoy. It
said low-flying Israeli jets
crossed into the country
over the Israeli-occupied
Golan Heights and bombed
a scientific research center.
The facility is in the area
of Jamraya, northwest of
Damascus. and about 15
kilometers (10 miles) from
the Lebanese border.
A U.S. official said the
airstrike targeted trucks
containing sophisticated
Russian-made SA-17 antiaircraft missiles. The trucks
were next to the military research facility identified by
the Syrians, and the strike
hit both the trucks and the
facility, said the official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity because he was not
authorized to speak about
the operation.
If the SA-17s were to have
reached Hezbollah, they
would have greatly inhibited
the Israeli air force’s ability to operate in Lebanon,
where Israel has flown frequent sorties in recent years.
Maj. Gen. Abdul-Aziz
Jassem al-Shallal, who in
December became one
of the most senior Syrian
army officers to defect,
told The Associated Press
by telephone from Turkey
that the targeted site is a
“major and well-known”
center to develop weapons called the Scientific
Research Center.
Committee Chairman Paul
Hornback, R-Shelbyville,
said his bill to regulate
hemp production has safeguards to make sure “it’s
run right.” Under his bill,
the state agriculture department would license
growers and production
would be subject to inspection.
Growers would undergo criminal background
checks and give GPS coordinates for their fields.
Comer has said hemp’s
reintroduction in Kentucky hinges on federal
approval of the crop.
Hornback has scheduled a hearing on his bill
for Feb. 11 and said he intends to call for a committee vote on the measure
then.
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n Donald Driver done:

Donald Driver, the Green
Bay Packers all-time leading
receiver, announced Thursday that he will retire. 3B
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Ravens’ plan for Kaepernick: Hit him
■■49ers’ emerging star QB has

been able to embarrass his foes

By Vic Tafur
San Francisco Chronicle

NEW ORLEANS — As people
all around them are partying, the Baltimore Ravens
stay in their hotel rooms at
night and keep their heads
in their iPads, trying to
solve the Colin Kaepernick
caper.
And the players have
one big question after
watching the San Francisco quarterback use his
sleight-of-hand, foot speed
and strong arm to embarrass defenses ...
Why doesn’t anybody
hit him?
“I’ve been surprised,”
inside linebacker Dannell
Ellerbe said. “You want
to hit the quarterback
anyway, and now you get
a chance to take shots
because he is out in the
open and not protected.
You would think defenses
would try and rattle him

and send a message.”
Part of the problem is
defensive players are flatfooted, waiting to see if
Kaepernick holds on to
the ball or hands it off to
running backs Frank Gore
or LaMichael James.
“A lot of guys hesitate
because they don’t know
who they’re going after,”
defensive tackle Haloti
Ngata said. “But yeah, it’s
been crazy, watching the
tape and not seeing him
get hit. If we get a shot, we
have to take it. You have to
slow him down, make him
think about not wanting to
get hit.”
Ravens safety Bernard
Pollard likes to lay the lumber. His hit on New England running back Stevan
Ridley in the AFC Championship Game caused
a fumble and knocked
Ridley out of the game.
He would love to have another game-changing hit

Sunday, but said it won’t
be easy.
“Colin Kaepernick is
smart,” Pollard said. “He
knows when to get down,
he knows when to get out
(of bounds).
“The guy can run his
tail off and he can throw
the ball very well. If we get
the chance to hit him during the read-option stuff,
we’ve got to take advantage of those shots.”
The Ravens faced a similar quarterback in Robert
Griffin III on Dec. 9. They
gave up 14 first-quarter
points but settled down
before losing to the Redskins 31-28 in overtime.
“They hit us in the beginning of the game with
a bunch of read option and
pistol formation plays,”
Ngata said. “Hopefully, it
doesn’t take us too long
to adjust (on Sunday), and
hopefully the things that
we’ve been practicing will
work. We can’t hesitate.”
The 49ers have been
successful at forcing teams
to guess at who’s getting
the ball, and where he’s

MARK HUMPHREY/ASSOCIATED PRESS

San Francisco 49ers quarterback Colin Kaepernick passes
during practice on Wednesday in New Orleans. The 49ers will
play the Baltimore Ravens in Super Bowl XLVII on Sunday.

going. Kaepernick exploited Green Bay for 181
yards rushing outside in
the first playoff win, then
froze Atlanta in the NFC
Championship Game
while handing off for big
inside runs and completing 16 of 21 passes.
The Ravens hope communication erases any
hesitation on their part.
“A lot of people who
played against them just

never communicated at
all,” middle linebacker Ray
Lewis said. “I believe that’s
one of the advantages of
what we have as a defense.
We do a job of communicating very well, whether
you have the dive, whether
you have the quarterback.”
It’s Lewis’ job to make
sure everybody is on the
same page before the ball
is snapped.
“How are you going to

Rice tells Moss he
should check stats
By Janie McCauley
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Hall of
Famer Jerry Rice has no interest in a back-and-forth
debate with Randy Moss
during Super Bowl week
about who’s the greatest
NFL wide receiver of all
time.
“This is not about Randy
and Jerry,” Rice said Thursday. “It’s OK. I don’t need
to talk about being the best
receiver. I don’t need to do
that. I don’t need to pat myself on the back.”
Rice has a strong opinion
on the matter, yet insists he
won’t come out and say he
is the best ever. The former
San Francisco 49ers star
turned television man will
offer one thought to Moss:
Check the stats.
“I know he says you can’t
bring the stats into the scenario, but I think that’s part
of being the best receiver to
play the game,” Rice said
Thursday. “I’m just having
fun with it right now. I think
the thing is, I never took any
plays off and I always gave
100 percent. Also, you put
my numbers up against
Randy’s and my body of
work compared to his, and
there’s a big difference.”
During media day

Tuesday at the Superdome,
Moss declared himself “the
greatest receiver ever to play
this game.” The 35-year-old
Moss, who returned to the
league this season after
a year off, Moss made 28
catches for 434 yards and
three touchdowns this
season. In 2007, he broke
Rice’s single-season record
for touchdown catches with
23. Rice had 22 in 1987.
Rice had 14 1,000-yard
seasons. Moss is second
with 10.
Rice, who played the first
16 of his 21 NFL seasons with
San Francisco from 19852000, holds virtually every
significant receiving mark.
That includes most career
receptions (1,549); yards receiving (22,895); total touchdowns (208); and combined
net yards (23,546) in his
career with San Francisco,
Oakland and Seattle.
Rice gives Moss the nod
for pure talent and athletic
ability, but that’s not all it
takes.
“The thing about me
guys — and I still say this
today — I think Randy
Moss was the most talented,” Rice said. “But
along with being the most
talented, you have to work
hard — every season, every play.”

points in 80-75
Spartan victory

Wire reports

Keith Appling led a pivotal run early in the second half and finished with
24 points and eight assists
to help No. 13 Michigan
State beat Illinois 80-75
on Thursday night.
The Spartans (18-4, 7-2
Big Ten) scored the first 14
points of the second half to
take their first lead.
The Fighting Illini (15-7,
2-6) lost for the fifth time
in six games. They had a
chance to be the first team
with four wins over currently ranked teams.
Illinois started strong
and responded to rallies
with shots and stops in
the first half. Michigan
State played with a lot of
energy in the second half.
Appling alternated making
shots and setting up teammates to score in helping
turn a 10-point deficit into
a 41-37 lead.

■■ UConn 82, Providence 79: Ryan Boatright
scored 19 points and Shabazz Napier had 18, including eight in overtime, to
lead Connecticut to an 8279 victory over Providence
on Thursday night.
Napier and Omar Calhoun hit 3-pointers in
overtime gave the Huskies
(14-5, 4-3 Big East) a 79-76
edge with 42 seconds left
in overtime. Napier hit 3 of
4 free throws in the final
30 seconds to secure the
victory.
DeA nd re
Da n iels
also scored 18 points for
UConn, whose 50 percent
shooting (27 of 54), including 52.9 percent (9 of 17)
outside the 3-point line,
proved too much for Providence (10-11, 2-7), which
shot 33.8 percent (22 of 65).
■■ Saint Louis 75,
Butler 58: Jordair Jett
matched his career best
with 19 points and Saint
Louis pressured No. 9 Butler into a season-worst 23
turnovers, recording the
program’s biggest upset
in nine years with a 75-58
victory Thursday night
that had fans storming the
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Webster to
host Union
hoop teams
in twin bill
Gleaner staff

Tournament tussle

MIKE LAWRENCE/THE GLEANER

Henderson North Middle School’s Asia Sims battles with Owensboro Catholic’s Lexi Payne
as she tries to get a shot off during Thursday’s eighth-grade girls Midwest Kentucky Athletic
Conference tournament championship game held at South Middle School.

Appling-led Michigan State tops Illinois
■■He scores 24

play this? How are you going to play that?” Lewis
said. “And if you watch
the film, you can tell that
a lot of people who played
against the read-option
just played as individuals. You have to play it as
a group.”
The Ravens players
aren’t sure if the read-option and pistol formations
are here to stay.
“You invest all of this
money in a quarterback
and you put him out there
on an island where when
they start running, they’re
no longer protected,” Pollard said. “You respect the
talent that these guys have,
but at the same time, they’re
not built to take the hits.
“You want to believe
that their careers will last
playing the read-option,
but it’s not a reality.”
Ellerbe is also a little
skeptical. “We’ll see what
happens,” he said. “Nobody wants to get their
prize bull hurt.”

AL GOLDIS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Michigan State’s Keith Appling, right, drives for a layup
against Illinois’ Nnanna Egwu
during the second half of
their game on Thursday night
in East Lansing, Mich.

court to celebrate.
Dwayne Evans added 15
points on 6-for-8 shooting
and five rebounds for the
Billikens (15-5, 4-2 Atlantic-10), who fed off just the
fourth sellout at 5-year-old
Chaifetz Arena and led by
double digits most of the
game. Saint Louis shot 50
percent.

Rotnei Clarke had 17
points for Butler (17-4, 4-2)
but also had five turnovers.
Andrew Smith added 12
points and six rebounds.
■■ Iowa 76, Penn State
67: Aaron White had a
career-high 27 points and
Iowa beat Penn State 76-67
Thursday night, snapping
a two-game losing streak.
Melsahn Basabe had 10
points and 10 rebounds in
his first start of the season
for the Hawkeyes (14-7, 3-5
Big Ten), who hit 31 free
throws in 39 tries.
Iowa took the lead with
an early 14-0 run and never
looked back against the
last winless team in Big
Ten play. The Hawkeyes
let Penn State creep back
within 69-62 with 1:30 left,
but White answered with a
three-point play for Iowa.
■■ Belmont 93, Morehead State 74: Kerron
Johnson made a careerhigh 19 free throws in 21
attempts and tied a career
best with 25 points as Belmont won 93-74 over Ohio
Valley Conference-foe
Morehead State on Thursday night.
The last time Johnson

scored 25 points, he also
made 16 of 19 free throws
in a win over Mercer on
Dec. 3, 2011.
The win was the 16th
straight home victory for
Belmont (18-4, 9-0), which
has won nine straight
overall.
■■Northern Ky. 70,
East Tennessee 68: Eshaunte Jones posted his
fourth consecutive 20-pluspoint game and Ernest Watson scored 16 points to help
Northern Kentucky edge
East Tennessee State 70-68
in Atlantic Sun Conference
play and win three games in
a row for the first time this
season.
Jones tallied 25 points on
a career-high seven 3-pointers. The 6-foot-4 forward
has knocked down 22 treys
in Northern Kentucky’s last
four games.
■■ Arkansas State
74, South Alabama 62:
Trey Finn had 18 points
including an 8 for 10 performance from the freethrow line and grabbed
eight rebounds for Arkansas State in a 74-62 victory
over South Alabama on
Thursday night.

Webster County hosts
Union County tonight in
a boy-girl doubleheader,
which will have implications for the upcoming
boys Sixth District Tournament.
The Trojans (14-9) will
remain in contention for
the district’s top seed with
a win tonight, though a
victory by Union County
(14-8) would give Henderson County the No.
1 seed. Henderson will
host Webster on Feb. 8 at
Colonel Gym. Henderson
County is 3-0 in district
play. Webster County is
1-1 and Union County is
0-3. The Trojans beat the
Braves 52-45 on Jan. 4 in
Morganfield.
The Braves’ game with
Lyon County scheduled for
Thursday night was canceled because of the threat
of snow.
The 6 p.m. game between the Bravettes (7-12)
and the Lady Trojans (173) will be a preview of the
opening game of the Sixth
District Tournament on
Feb. 18. Webster County
won the team’s previous
meeting 45-32 on Jan. 4.
Henderson County has already secured the district’s
No. 1 seed.

Raptors coach
Dwane Casey
is fined $25K
Wire reports

Toronto Raptors coach
Dwane Casey was fined
$25,000 by the NBA on
Thursday for criticizing
officials the previous night
after a loss at Atlanta.
In the closing seconds of
the Raptors’ 93-92 loss to
the Hawks, Toronto’s DeMar DeRozan grabbed the
rebound of a missed shot by
teammate Alan Anderson
and had his attempt under
the basket blocked by the
Hawks’ Al Horford. There
was apparent contact from
Horford on DeRozan, but no
foul was called.
■■Thunder 106, Grizzlies 89: Kevin Durant scored
27 points, Russell Westbrook
added 21 points and nine assists and the Oklahoma City
Thunder beat Memphis
106-89 Thursday night in the
Grizzlies’ first game since
trading away leading scorer
Rudy Gay.
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Sports
Briefs

Beyonce admits
to doing lip sync
NEW ORLEANS — Beyonce
faced the music at a press
conference Thursday before the Super Bowl, admitting that she did lip
sync when she performed
the national anthem on Inauguration Day.
The singer said she’s a
“perfectionist” and wanted her performance for
President Barack Obama
to be a memorable one. She
called the day “emotional.”
“I practice until my feet
bleed and I did not have
time to rehearse with the
orchestra,” she said. “Due
to no proper sound check,
I did not feel comfortable
taking a risk.”
She opened her press
conference in New Orleans with a live rendition
of the national anthem.

K-State’s Snyder
signs 5-year deal
MANHATTAN, Kan. — Kansas
State coach Bill Snyder has
signed a new five-year deal
that includes an increase
in compensation to $14.75
million over the life of the
contract.
Snyder’s new deal,
which includes an automatic rollover provision,
increases his salary to
$2.75 million for the 2013
season with annual increases of $100,000.
The 73-year-old coach
led the Wildcats to an 11-2
record, their second Big 12
championship and a berth
in the Fiesta Bowl this past
season, and was voted AP’s
Big 12 coach of the year.

Grace sentenced
to 4 months in jail
PHOENIX — Former Arizona Diamondbacks television analyst Mark Grace
has been sentenced to
four months in jail under
a work-release program.
The 48-year-old former first baseman with
the Diamondbacks and
the Chicago Cubs pleaded
guilty Thursday to felony
endangerment and misdemeanor driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Grace was arrested last
August in Scottsdale — his
second drunken driving
arrest in 15 months — and
could have faced more
than three years in prison.

Vizquel hired as
Angels instructor
ANAHEIM, Calif. — Omar
Vizquel has been hired by
the Los Angeles Angels as
a roving infield instructor.
The 45-year-old Vizquel
played for Toronto as a reserve infielder last season,
finishing up his 24-year major league career with 2,877
hits. The three-time All-Star
won 11 Gold Gloves.
Vizquel is interested
in eventually becoming a
manager. He’ll work with
the Angels’ major leaguers and prospects during
spring training.

Isner will lead
Davis Cup team
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — John
Isner will play the No. 1
singles spot for the U.S.
team against Brazil in the
first round of Davis Cup
World Group matches.
Team captain Jim Courier made the announcement Thursday.
Isner has not played competitively since withdrawing from his opening-round
match at the APIA International Sydney three weeks
ago with a knee injury.
Sam Querrey will play
the No. 2 position. Mike
and Bob Bryan will be the
doubles team.

Romanowski joins
Swan Racing team
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Former
NFL linebacker Bill Romanowski has signed on as
a minority owner of NASCAR team Swan Racing,
and his health supplement
company will sponsor the
No. 30 Toyota this season.
Romanowski’s Nutrition53 supplement will be
the primary sponsor for
10 races this year, and will
be an associate sponsor on
the car driven by David
Stremme in the remaining
26 events.
Wire reports

Mickelson shoots 60 at Phoenix Open

■■He misses out on shooting

59 by just a fraction of an inch

Wire reports

Phil Mickelson missed
out on a 59 by a fraction of
an inch Thursday in the
first round of the Phoenix
Open.
Mickelson had a chance
to become the sixth player
in PGA Tour history to
break 60 with a 25-foot
birdie attempt on his last
hole, the par-4 ninth at
TPC Scottsdale. The putt
looked good all the way,
and Mickelson pointed
his putter at the cup as he
prepared to celebrate.
Right at the end, though,
the ball caught the right
edge of the cup, curled 180
degrees to the other side
of the hole and stayed out.
“Six feet to go, it was
in the center,” Mickelson
said. “Three feet to go, it
was in the center. A foot to
go, it was in the center, and
even as it’s approaching
the hole, I couldn’t envision which side of the hole
it could possibly miss on,
and it ended up somehow
just dying off at the end,
catching the lip. At that
speed, to lip out as much
as it did is very rare.

“I’m excited to shoot 60,
but to see that last putt lip
out the way it did and not
go in, it’s crushing because
you don’t get that chance
very often to shoot 59.”
His caddie, Jim Mackay,
fell to his knees and stayed
there several seconds.
“He could not have hit a
better putt,” Mackay said.
Playing partners Jason
Dufner and Rickie Fowler
thought it was going in,
too.
“Unlucky. He was walking it in,” Dufner said.
“I thought it was in,”
Fowler said. “I was pulling
for him, trying to stay out
of his way.”
Mickelson settled for
an 11-under 60, matching
the tournament record he
already shared with Grant
Waite and Mark Calcavecchia.
“Well, 60 is awesome,”
Mickelson said. “Last time
I shot 60 here in ‘05, I birdied like the last three or
four holes just to do that,
and I was ecstatic, and I’m
ecstatic to shoot 60. But
there’s a big difference
between 60 and 59. Not
that big between 60 and
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Phil Mickelson hits his tee shot on the 15th hole during the
first round of the Waste Management Phoenix Open golf
tournament on Thursday in Scottsdale, Ariz.

61, there really isn’t. But
there’s a big barrier, a Berlin Wall barrier, between
59 and 60.
“I shot it in the PGA
Grand Slam of Golf. I shot
58 in a practice round. But to
do it in a tournament would
have been historic for me,
something I’d always remember, and I’ll always remember that putt on the last
hole probably, too.”
He also parred the par4 eighth — leaving an
18-footer a rotation short
— after reaching 11 under
with a 7-foot birdie putt on
the par-3 seventh.
“That putt is so fast down
to that right pin because it’s
going toward the valley, it’s

downhill and down grain,”
Mickelson said. “I thought,
I can’t leave it short, so I
just got it right on line and
it was tracking and it pulled
up short.”
He was thinking about
breaking 60 all through his
final holes.
“(When) I birdied three
and four, ‘Done deal I’m
going to get this done,”’
Mickelson said. “Very
disappointed that I wasn’t
able to birdie the last couple. ... I just knew I could
do it, and darn it, it just
lipped out.”
Mackay didn’t say a
word about a 59, treating
it like a baseball pitcher
with a no-hitter.

The imperfect poster boy

■■Henderson’s play, antics have led to lots of attention for Rebels
By David Brandt
Associated Press

OXFORD, Miss. — The talkative and brash Marshall
Henderson is the face of
Mississippi’s basketball
program.
Sometimes that’s good,
sometimes it’s not so good.
His play and antics have
led to plenty of attention
for the No. 16 Rebels (173, 6-1 Southeastern Conference), who face No.
8 Florida (17-2, 7-0) in
Gainesville on Saturday
in a matchup of the SEC’s
two top-ranked teams.
Henderson has been so
good during his first two
months in the SEC that
the 6-foot-2 junior has
brought a rare spotlight to
a program that hasn’t been
to the NCAA tournament
since 2002. He leads the
conference in scoring at
19.3 points per game; he’s
averaging more than 21 in
SEC contests.
Being the SEC scoring
leader also brings individual attention.
The scrutiny into Henderson has revealed a player
with a dynamic personality
and a flair for the dramatic
that opposing fans love to
hate. In the first 20 games of
his Ole Miss career, the fasttalking, emotional Henderson has hit a 35-foot buzzer
beater against Vanderbilt
to tie a game, celebrated in
front of an angry Auburn
student section after making two game-clinching free
throws and scored a combined 60 points against Tennessee over a two-game
period.
Coach Andy Kennedy
has had several conversations with Henderson
about channeling his emotions, but has stressed he
views the exuberance as a
good thing.

Associated Press

DENVER — Caleb Moore,
an innovative freestyle
snowmobile rider who was
hurt in a dramatic crash
at the Winter X Games in
Colorado, died Thursday
morning. He was 25.
Moore had been staying at a hospital in Grand
Junction since the crash in
Aspen one week before.
Family spokeswoman
Chelsea Lawson confirmed his death, the first
in the 18 year history of the
X Games.
“He lived his life to the
fullest. He was inspiration,” Lawson said.
A former all-terrain
vehicle racer, Moore

Man at center
of Te’o hoax
says that he
was in love
By Pat Eaton-Robb
Associated Press
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Mississippi guard Marshall Henderson (22) drives up court past Kentucky guard Jon Hood (4)
in the first half of their game on Tuesday night in Oxford, Miss. Kentucky won 87-74.

Opposing coaches — including Tennessee’s Cuonzo Martin and Kentucky’s
John Calipari — have said
they enjoy watching Henderson play.
“I think it’s passion,”
Kennedy said of Henderson’s reactions. “We don’t
want it to be misconstrued.
Everything that he does is
sincere. It is team first. We
just want to make sure he
funnels it in the proper
way. He’s a guy that’s certainly going to garner attention.”
But all the attention has
also revealed details about
Henderson’s checkered
past, which includes a stint
in jail last year because of a
probation violation.
■■According to court
documents, Henderson
was arrested for a 2009 incident in Tarrant County,
Texas, and charged with
misdemeanor forgery after buying marijuana with
counterfeit money. He was

eventually sentenced to
two years of probation.
■■Henderson was arrested for misdemeanor
possession of marijuana
in 2011 in Texas and sentenced to four months in
jail during early 2012 for
violating his probation
— though not all of that
time was actually served
behind bars because he
was on a work release program. Court documents
also show that Henderson
failed tests for alcohol,
marijuana and cocaine
while on probation.
Ole Miss officials have
said the athletic department
was aware of Henderson’s
past legal issues when he
signed, and that there have
been no problems since he
arrived on campus.
Kennedy said Henderson’s past might be news
for opposing fans, but he
doesn’t expect the publicity to rattle his star guard.
“We’ve talked about it,”

Kennedy said Thursday.
“Marshall’s a free spirit
and a different thinker. I
don’t know exactly what
would upset him one
way or the other. These
are things that he’s dealt
with. This is his reality.
All of these things were
two, three, some of them
four years ago. I don’t
think people talking about
them will offend him or get
him off focus. I’m going to
certainly try to make sure
that’s the case.”
Henderson was not
made available for interviews on Thursday.
It remains to be seen
if all the attention will
change Henderson’s torrid
scoring pace as Ole Miss
enters its most crucial
stretch of the season. He
scored 21 points on Tuesday in the Rebels’ first SEC
loss to Kentucky, but shot
just 5 of 19 from the field,
including only 2 of 11 from
3-point range.

X Games snowmobiler dies after crash
By Pat Graham

“I’m handing him the putter and just totally getting
away from him,” Mackay
said. “He’s comfortable, he
likes that kind of stage, and
he’s not scared.”
In perfect conditions
on the course softened by
weekend rain, Mickelson
birdied the first four holes
and reached 8 under with
another four-birdie run
capped by a 20-footer on
the par-4 first — his 10th
hole of the round. He added birdies on par-5 third
and par-3 fourth.
Vijay Singh withdrew
before the round, a day
after saying he used deerantler spray and was “absolutely shocked” that
it may contain a banned
substance.
■■Dubai Desert Classic: Richard Sterne nearly
broke the course record at
the Dubai Desert Classic on
Thursday, shooting 10-under 62 in the first round to
finish one shot ahead of Stephen Gallacher.
The 165th-ranked South
African, who has struggled
in recent years with back
problems, started with
three birdies on his first
four holes. Sterne was on
pace to break the course
record of 61 set by Ernie Els
in 1994, but couldn’t convert late birdie chances.

switched
over
to
snowmobiles as a
teenager
and quickly
rose to the
top of the
Caleb
sport. He
Moore
won four
Winter X
Games medals, including
a bronze last season when
his younger brother, Colten, captured gold.
Caleb Moore was attempting a backflip Jan. 24
in the freestyle event when
the skis on his 450-pound
snowmobile caught the lip
of the landing area, sending him flying over the
handlebars. Moore landed face first into the snow

with his snowmobile rolling over him.
Moore stayed down for
quite some time, before
walking off with help and
going to a hospital to treat
a concussion. Moore developed bleeding around
his heart and was flown to
a hospital in Grand Junction for surgery. The family later said that Moore,
of Krum, Texas, also had
a complication involving
his brain.
Colten Moore was injured in a separate crash
that same night. He suffered a separated pelvis in
the spill.
The family said in a
statement they were grateful for all the prayers and
support they have received

from people around the
world.
X Games officials expressed their condolences
and said Moore, a fourtime X Games medalist,
would be remembered “for
his natural passion for life
and his deep love for his
family and friends.”
B.C. Vaught, Caleb
Moore’s agent for almost
a decade, said he first saw
Moore when he was racing
an ATV in Minnesota and
signed him up to star in
some action sports movies.
Later, Moore wanted
to make the switch from
ATVs to snowmobiles
and Vaught helped him. A
natural talent, it only took
Moore two weeks to master a difficult backflip.

A California man said
he created the hoax in
which former Notre Dame
linebacker Manti Te’o fell
for a fake, online girlfriend
because he was in love
with the football player.
Ronaiah Tuiasosopo
spoke publicly for the first
time in an interview with
Dr. Phil McGraw for the “Dr.
Phil Show,” the first part of
which aired Thursday.
The 22-year-old Tuiasosopo said he built the
online persona of Lennay Kekua, a nonexistent
woman who Te’o said he
fell for without ever meeting in person and later
believed to have died of
leukemia.
Tuiasosopo said he felt
Kekua was a part of him,
and grew feelings and
emotions for Te’o that he
could not control. He acknowledged that the hoax
was cruel, but said it was
never intended as a joke
and that he got no financial
gain from it.
“I pretty much had this
escape of Lennay and this
was where my heart had
pretty much invested, not
just time, but all of my energy went into this,” he said.
“As twisted and confusing as it may be, yeah, I
cared for this person,” he
said, referring to Te’o. “I
did all that I could to help
this person become a better
person, even though I wasn’t
getting nothing out of it.”
When the ruse was reported by Deadspin.com
on Jan. 16, the report raised
the questions about whether Te’o was involved. The
story about how the AllAmerican played through
pain learning about the
deaths of his girlfriend and
grandmother on the same
day led to an outpouring of
support from Notre Dame
fans. It became the backdrop to the Fighting Irish’s
undefeated regular season
and run to the BCS championship, where they lost
to Alabama.
Tuiasosopo said Te’o
knew nothing of the hoax,
and doesn’t believe he ever
suspected Kekua wasn’t
real.
“He had no involvement,” Tuiasosopo said.
“He did not know anything.”
Te’o won seven national awards for his play
and was runner-up for the
Heisman Trophy. He has
denied any involvement
from the beginning, and
Notre Dame said an investigation of the player’s
claims backed up his story.
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Packers all-time leading
receiver Driver will retire

Announcing a Breakthrough Discovery
at a Famous Massachusetts University!

By Nancy Armour
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — No other
uniform would fit Donald
Driver.
The Green Bay Packers
all-time leading receiver
announced his retirement
Thursday morning, with a
public ceremony planned
for Feb. 6 at the Lambeau
Field Atrium.
“I’ve always said I never
want to wear another uniform. I’ve always said that
I owe it to the fans to retire
as a Packer,” Driver said. “I
feel like I can still play, but
if I can’t play for my organization, then I can’t play
for anyone else.”
Driver finishes his
14-year career as Green
Bay’s all-time leader in
yards receiving (10,137
yards), catches (743) and
1,000-yard seasons (seven), and is third behind
Don Hutson and Sterling
Sharpe with 61 touchdown
receptions. A four-time
Pro Bowler, he was Green
Bay’s MVP in 2002 and
was part of the team that
won the Super Bowl following the 2010 season.
Only Brett Favre played
more games in a Packers
uniform.
“All 14 years. Every day,”
Driver said in an interview
on ESPN’s “Mike & Mike”
when asked what his favorite memory is. “That’s
a special place to walk out
of, and that’s something I’ll
never forget.”
Drafted by Green Bay in
the seventh round of the
1999 draft, Driver became
one of the most popular
and prolific Packers. He
had six straight 1,000yard seasons from 200409, averaging 14 yards per
catch during the stretch.
He made at least one catch
in 133 straight games from
2002 to 2010, another franchise record.
He’s one of only 18
wide receivers in NFL
history with 700-plus career catches and 10,000 or
more receiving yards in
200 games.
“It was a pleasure to
share the field with you
for 4 years! Great player,
tremendous person. (hash)
retire80,” offensive guard
T.J. Lang said on Twitter.
Aaron Rodgers added,
“Thanks for the memories
quickie, you will be missed
(hash)Packer4Life.”
Quickie is Driver’s
childhood nickname.

MORRY GASH/ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this Aug. 26, 2010, file photo, Green Bay Packers wide
receiver Donald Driver jumps into the crowd after catching a
six-yard touchdown pass during the first half of an NFL preseason game against the Indianapolis Colts in Green Bay, Wis.
The Packers all-time leading receiver announced his retirement Thursday morning, with a public ceremony planned for
Feb. 6 at the Lambeau Field Atrium.

Green Bay fans have
a close bond with every
Packers player, but they
had a particular soft spot
for Driver. They loved his
bright smile and infectious
laugh, and were moved by
his story of overcoming
seemingly insurmountable odds. Growing up,
Driver and his family were
so poor that he, his mother
and siblings sometimes
spent the nights in a UHaul. He and his brother
stole cars to get money,
and Driver sold drugs, too.
Packers fans embraced
him — his jersey is a popular sight at Lambeau Field,
right up there with Rodgers’ No. 12 and Clay Matthews’ No. 52 — and he
happily returned the love.
He’s been active in the
community throughout his
career and said that won’t
change. His annual community softball game will
be played June 16.
“That’s my second
home,” Driver said. “I’m
born and raised in Houston, Texas, but Wisconsin
is always going to be a
home for me, and I’ll always be back.”
Though Driver had said
he hoped to play until he
was 40 — he turns 38 on
Saturday — his retirement
was hardly a surprise. He
had restructured the final year of his contract
to come back this season,
but played only a bit role
in the offense with Greg
Jennings, James Jones,
Jordy Nelson and Randall
Cobb ahead of him on the
depth chart. Driver’s eight
catches for 77 yards were
his lowest totals since his
rookie season, and he was

inactive for four games,
including the NFC wildcard, his final game at
Lambeau Field.
Though coach Mike McCarthy didn’t say as much
during their postseason
meeting, Driver knew he
wasn’t in the Packers plans
for next season.
“I just kind of knew in his
eyes,” Driver said. “When
you’ve known a guy for so
long and you’re friends, it’s
hard for him to tell you that
they’re not going to bring me
back. I just kind of looked at
him and I just kind of knew
that that’s what they were
going to do.”
And that made his decision easy.
Minnesota reportedly
had interest in Driver, and
he said he thinks there
would have been other
teams that wanted him,
too. But he wasn’t going to
play for anyone besides the
Packers, a decision supported by his wife Bettina
and their three children.
“Do I feel like I can still
play? Yes,” he said. “But at
the end of the day, I owe it
to the fans to put the cleats
up. I promised them years
ago that I would never
wear nothing but green
and gold, so I owe it to
them to walk away.”
Driver also didn’t want to
put the Packers in a tough
spot, having watched them
go through their messy divorce with Brett Favre.
“I just wanted to make it
easy on the organization,
not put any pressure on
them,” Driver said. “Just be
able to walk away on my
own terms and not have
them say, ‘We’re not going
to bring you back.”’

49ers’ Chris Culliver apologizes
for making anti-gay comments
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — San Francisco 49ers cornerback
Chris Culliver apologized
Thursday for anti-gay
comments he made to a
comedian during Super
Bowl media day, saying
“that’s not what I feel in
my heart.”
“I’m sorry if I offended
anyone. They were very ugly
comments,” Culliver said during an hour-long media session. “Hopefully I learn and
grow from this experience
and this situation.”
He said he would welcome a gay teammate to
the 49ers, a reversal of his
remarks to Artie Lange two
days earlier during an interview at the Superdome.
“I treat everyone equal,”
Culliver said. “That’s not
how I feel.”
He added that he realized his comments were
especially offensive to
many people in San Francisco and the Bay Area,
which is home to a large
gay community.
“I love San Francisco,”
Culliver said.
During the interview
with Lange, Culliver responded to questions by
saying he wouldn’t welcome a gay player in the
locker room. He also said
the 49ers didn’t have any
gay players, and if they did
those players should leave.
San Francisco coach
Jim Harbaugh met privately with Culliver to

discuss the
remarks.
“I reject
what
he
said,” Harbaugh said.
“That’s not
something
Chris
that reflects
Culliver
the way the
orga nization feels, the way the rest
of the players feel.”
The coach would not
discuss if Culliver would
face discipline from the
team, such as a fine or loss
of playing time.
“He pledged to grow
from it,” Harbaugh said.
The interview began with
Lange asking Culliver about
his sexual plans with women
during Super Bowl week.
Lange followed up with a
question about whether Culliver would consider pursuing
a gay man.
“I don’t do the gay guys,
man. I don’t do that,” Culliver said during the oneminute taped interview.
“Ain’t got no gay people on
the team. They gotta get up
outta here if they do. Can’t
be with that sweet stuff.”
Lange asked Culliver to
reiterate his thoughts, to
which the player said, “It’s
true.” He added he wouldn’t
welcome a gay teammate —
no matter how talented.
“Nah. Can’t be ... in the
locker room, nah,” he said.
“You’ve gotta come out 10
years later after that.”
The 24-year-old Culliver, a third-round draft
pick in 2011 out of South

Carolina, made 47 tackles
with two interceptions
and a forced fumble this
season while starting six
games for the NFC champion Niners (13-4-1).
He had his first career
postseason interception in
San Francisco’s 28-24 win
at Atlanta for the NFC title,
which sent the 49ers to the
Super Bowl for the first time
since 1995. They will face
the AFC champion Baltimore Ravens on Sunday.
The 49ers participate in
the NFL’s “It Gets Better”
anti-bullying campaign.
Three organizations working for LGBT inclusion in
sports — Athlete Ally, You
Can Play, and GLAAD —
reacted to Culliver’s remarks and later acknowledged his apology.
“Chris Culliver’s comments were disrespectful,
discriminatory and dangerous, particularly for the
young people who look up
to him,” said Athlete Ally
Executive Director Hudson Taylor. “His words underscore the importance of
the athlete ally movement
and the key role that professional athletes play in
shaping an athletic climate
that affirms and includes
gay and lesbian players.”
Calling Lange’s questions “real disrespectful,”
Culliver said he realized
he was speaking to a comedian and not a journalist.
“That was pretty much
in a joking manner,” the
player said. “It’s nothing
about how I feel.”

Does Low
Testosterone
Mean A Shorter
Lifespan?
Does it also cause excess body fat, problem
sleeping, lack of energy, high cholesterol, high
blood pressure, your heart disease, strokes,
memory loss, and of course, an empty sex life!
Recently, doctors
at a famous Massachusetts University
dropped a “medical
bombshell”
that’s
guaranteed to change
the life and lifespan of
every man over the
age of 30. Revealed
in this life-changing
report is both good
Dr. Philippe Moser news and bad about
one of the most important medical discoveries of the past 100 years!
FIRST THE BAD NEWS:
After over 30 years of testing —
comes conclusive proof that 99% of all
men over 30 years of age suffer from
lowered levels of testosterone and
exposure to all of the “NEGATIVE NINE”
consequences you see listed above.
Which simply means that once
you reach the age of 30, your body’s
supply of testosterone grows lower…
youthful energy and zest for life
gradually disappear… and in their
place come all the aches, pains and
heartbreaks of a rapidly aging body.
Not a very encouraging future. But
wait — don’t despair, because:
NOW COMES THE GOOD NEWS:
Medical School Researchers found a
new testosterone-boosting ingredient
from a tree in Malaysia — called
Eurycoma Longifolia that studies show
boost your testosterone reserves by up
to 213% in men between the ages of
23 and 83 — and therefore fights off all
these dreaded consequences of aging.
In Just 48 Hours You Start
To Feel Like You Are A Whole
Generation Younger!
Unlike the past, when the only
remedy for low testosterone was
weekly testosterone injections…
NOW, with science’s newly developed
“miracle pill” — called LIBIDON PLUS
—you can boost prime-of-life health,
vigor and vitality to your body to
fight off the ravaging effects of low
testosterone — such as:
t 0WFSXFJHIU BOE FYDFTT GBU CVJME VQ
t $MPHHFE BSUFSJFT
t Unhealthy blood pressure and
increased risk to heart problems
t Sleep problems and morning wakeup fogginess
t Energy bankruptcy - lack of vim,
vigor, and vitality throughout the day
t Memory loss and slowed reflex
reaction
t Loss of ability to focus and concentrate for extended periods of time
t Diminished libido and weakened
sexual performance
And that’s only the beginning of the
wondrous health and life-enhancing
benefits that await you thanks to this
major scientific discovery!
Imagine Staying In The Prime Of Life
For So Long You First Start Middle
Age When You Are 75 Years Old!
Even more significant, after extensive
clinical tests doctors predict that with
continued use, LIBIDON PLUS may extend your prime-of-life years plus your
lifespan itself an additional 15 to 20
years! Literally enjoy a “second springtime” of prime of life years at 70, 80, 90,
even 100 years of age — in better health,
better condition and with more fired-up
energy than your very own children!
How New Wonder-Pill Fights Off The
Effects Of The Aging Process
To understand the major role
testosterone plays in your well-being, we
have to roll back the calendar 30 years.

Dr. Moser Shows You How Vital
Testosterone Is To Your
Health, Life and Lifespan
Body’s Supply of Testosterone
Increases After LIBIDON PLUS
213%
200%
150%
100%
50%
0

10 days 20 days 30 days
Testosterone increases weekly
Testing done on active ingredient in
LIBIDON PLUS on men ages 23-83.
*Results may vary.

Starting in the 1980’s doctors began
to fully recognize how low testosterone affected your health, your quality
of life and your very lifespan.
So they began treating patients
with testosterone injections… as
many as 4 to 5 times a week — which
even though they made a dramatic
change in the lives of all men over
30, were extremely costly and very
inconvenient.
Then in the late 1990’s scientists
developed testosterone pellets to
implant beneath the skin every 2
weeks for daily, gradual release.
But patients complained they
were even more costly than multiple
injections and also were very painful
when being implanted.
But now, at long last, from research
scientists comes a completely
natural way for every man over 30,
to stimulate the production of your
body’s life-enhancing testosterone.
To once again rejuvenate your system with a prime-of-youth surge of
testosterone you have not enjoyed
since you were in your late teens or
early 20’s.
Your Body Is Protected With A
“Suit Of Armor”Against
Life-Shortening Conditions
That Usually Occur With Aging!
Now do you realize why the problem
of low testosterone and its solution
has been written up in the “Journal Of
The American Medical Association”,
“The New England Journal Of Medicine”, the U.S. Government’s “National
Institute of Health” and countless reports from medical schools and universities across the country!
And why LIBIDON PLUS with Eurycoma Longifolia is so vital to the
health, well-being and lifespan of every man from age 30 to age 80… that
a full one-month BONUS bottle supply will be sent to all who try it within
the next 15 days!
Free BONUS Bottle of
LIBIDON PLUS for Readers
of This Publication!
As a service to readers of this
publication we’ve made arrangements
with the laboratory exclusively
licensed to produce LIBIDON PLUS
to supply our male readers with a
FREE BONUS ONE-MONTH SUPPLY (a
regular $59.95 value) with your order.
But the rush to get LIBIDON PLUS
has been overwhelming. You must
hurry to avoid disappointment!
To get your FREE bonus bottle worth
$59.95 order now while supplies last!
CALL NOW, TOLL FREE!

1-800-596-3178

BioCentrics � 165 Pleasant Ave. South Portland, Maine 04106
THE STATEMENTS IN THIS PACKAGE HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THE
PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO TREAT, DIAGNOSE, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. INDIVIDUAL RESULTS MAY VARY.
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Scoreboard
Air time

Johnson Wagner..................36-36—72 +1
Carl Pettersson...................36-36—72 +1
Edward Loar.........................36-37—73 +2
Kevin Sutherland.................36-37—73 +2
David Lynn............................36-37—73 +2
Sean O’Hair..........................37-36—73 +2
Geoff Ogilvy.........................37-37—74 +3
Ross Fisher...........................37-37—74 +3
Ricky Barnes........................37-37—74 +3
Kris Blanks...........................35-39—74 +3
Leaderboard at time of suspended play
SCORE THRU
1. Phil Mickelson
-11
F
2. Padraig Harrington
-7
F
2. Brandt Snedeker
-7
F
-7
F
2. Ted Potter, Jr.
2. Jeff Maggert
-7
F
-7
F
2. Ryan Palmer
7. Bill Haas
-6
F
7. Y.E. Yang
-6
F
7. Matt Every
-6
F
7. Nicolas Colsaerts
-6
F
-6
F
7. Brian Gay
7. Martin Flores
-6
F
7. Hank Kuehne
-6
F
-6
16
7. Scott Verplank
7. Justin Leonard
-6
F
7. John Rollins
-6
13

TELEVISION
BOXING

8 p.m.: Carlos Molina vs. Cory Spinks, ESPN2, Cable 26.
GOLF

3 p.m.: Phoenix Open, TGC, Cable 558.
3 a.m.: Dubai Desert Classic, TGC, Cable 558.
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

6 p.m.: Manhattan at Siena, ESPNU, Cable 514.
8 p.m.: Youngstown St. at Detroit, ESPNU, Cable 514.
MEN’S COLLEGE HOCKEY

5:30 p.m.: Michigan St. at Michigan, BTN, Cable 39.
NBA BASKETBALL

6 p.m.: Miami at Indiana, ESPN, Cable 27.
8:30 p.m.: L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, ESPN, Cable 27.

RADIO

BOYS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Dubai Desert Classic

7:30 p.m.: Union Co. at Webster Co., WMSK-FM 101.3,
WWKY-FM 97.7.
GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

6 p.m.: Union Co. at Webster Co., WMSK-FM 101.3,
WWKY-FM 97.7.

Sportscope
Basketball

In middle school action on Thursday:
North won the eighth-grade championship of the Midwest
Kentucky Athletic Conference Tournament at South Middle
School by beating Owensboro Catholic 42-24. Emma
Lander led North with 14 points. Kristin Logsdon scored
10, while Asia Sims had 8 and Elizabeth Blanford 6. North
finished its season with a 21-1 record.
South’s seventh-grade girls defeated Owensboro Catholic
38-28 to win the MWKAC championship. Jaylee Carter
scored 10 points for South. Hailee Hope had 8, while
Amayia Hayden, Libby Dockemeyer and Brooklyn Frederick
added 4 points apiece. South finished its season with a
16-2 record.
■■
Hoops Academy, a weekly fundamental league, will begin
Feb. 5 and continue through March 26 at Community
Baptist Church with grades K-4 meeting at 5 p.m. and
grades 5-8 at 6 p.m. Each participant will receive a
practice uniform. The cost is $250 for the first 50 players
who sign up and $300 for late registration. For more
information, call J.P. Cummings at 270-860-1544 or Tom
Cummings at 270-869-7716.
■■
The Henderson County boys basketball game on Feb. 2
against Evansville Memorial will be ABA Night. All ABA
players wearing their ABA jersey will be admitted free.
■■
The Henderson County boys basketball game with Webster
County on Feb. 8 at Colonel Gym will be cancer awareness
night.
Soccer

The Henderson County Family YMCA is taking registration
for its indoor developmental soccer program for boys and
girls ages 3-4 and 5-6 to be held on Saturday mornings
for five weeks starting on Feb. 23. Ages 3-4 will play from
9-10 a.m. with ages 5-6 from 10:30-11:30 a.m. Cost is
$35 for Y members, $40 for youth members and $45 for
non-members. Registration deadline is Feb. 6. For more
information, call 827-9622.

tennis

The next session of adult group lessons for beginning and
intermediate levels will be held on Sundays starting Feb. 17
for 5 weeks at the Henderson County Family YMCA indoor
courts. Participants can choose 5 p.m., 6 p.m or 7 p.m.
times. Instructor will be teaching pro Brett Jones. Cost is
$45 for Y members or $60 for non-members. To request a
time call Jennifer Holland at 860-4680.
Baseball

Henderson PCMA will have registration at the PMCA
shelter Feb. 11-12 from 6-8 p.m. and Feb. 16 from 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Cost is $105 per child and $100 for each additional
child living in the same household. Registration forms can
be obtained at www.hendersonpcma.com.
Swimming

The Henderson County High School swim team will have
senior night Thursday beginning at 5:30 p.m. at the YMCA
pool. The team will have a maroon/white meet.
softball

The Henderson Girls Softball Association will have a
meeting on Sunday, Feb. 10, at 3 p.m. at the South Heights
cafeteria. All coaches and parents are invited to attend.
For more information call Todd Grass at 454-9494.
Running

Any runners who ordered t-shirts from the Turkey Trot may
pick up the shirts at Hilliard Lyons at 231 Second St. from
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. on Monday through Friday beginning
Feb. 4.

PGA-Phoenix Open

Thursday
At TPC Scottsdale, Stadium Course
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Purse: $6.2 million
Yardage: 7,216; Par: 71 (35-36)
Partial First Round
Phil Mickelson.....................31-29—60 -11
Ryan Palmer........................32-32—64 -7
Brandt Snedeker.................31-33—64 -7
Padraig Harrington.............31-33—64 -7
Ted Potter, Jr........................29-35—64 -7
Jeff Maggert........................31-33—64 -7
Matt Every...........................31-34—65 -6
Nicolas Colsaerts................33-32—65 -6
Bill Haas...............................34-31—65 -6
Y.E. Yang...............................33-32—65 -6
Brian Gay..............................30-35—65 -6
Justin Leonard.....................33-32—65 -6
Hank Kuehne.......................32-33—65 -6
Martin Flores.......................32-33—65 -6
Nick Watney.........................32-33—65 -6
Kevin Chappell....................32-34—66 -5
Ken Duke..............................33-33—66 -5
Brendon de Jonge...............32-34—66 -5
Jeff Overton.........................34-32—66 -5
Robert Garrigus...................32-34—66 -5
Angel Cabrera......................36-30—66 -5
Ryan Moore..........................31-35—66 -5
Harris English......................34-33—67 -4
Gary Woodland....................34-33—67 -4
Chris Kirk.............................30-37—67 -4
Hunter Mahan.....................34-33—67 -4
Ben Crane.............................34-33—67 -4
Bryce Molder.......................33-34—67 -4
Troy Matteson.....................33-34—67 -4
David Hearn.........................33-34—67 -4
Jeff Klauk.............................34-33—67 -4
William McGirt....................34-33—67 -4
Charles Howell III................35-32—67 -4
D.A. Points............................35-32—67 -4
Bubba Watson.....................33-34—67 -4
Bo Van Pelt...........................36-32—68 -3
Kevin Stadler.......................34-34—68 -3
Charlie Wi............................31-37—68 -3
Greg Chalmers....................34-34—68 -3
Jimmy Walker......................32-36—68 -3

All Times CST
Wild-card Playoffs
Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 3
At New Orleans
Baltimore vs. San Francisco, 5:30 p.m.
(CBS)

Glantz-Culver Line

NFL

Sunday
Super Bowl
At New Orleans
Favorite	O	T	Underdog
San Fran
5
3½
Baltimore

College Basketball

Favorite	Line	Underdog
19
Milwaukee
at Valparaiso
13½
Yale
at Harvard
at Princeton
14
Cornell
Columbia
1½
at Penn
2
Brown
at Dartmouth
11 Youngstown St.
at Detroit
2½
at Siena
Manhattan
at Fairfield
9
Rider

Turfway Park

Volleyball

Jason Dufner........................34-34—68
Rickie Fowler.......................34-34—68
Will Claxton.........................34-34—68
Lucas Glover........................33-35—68
Rory Sabbatini.....................34-34—68
Richard H. Lee......................32-36—68
Jason Bohn...........................33-36—69
Boo Weekley........................36-33—69
Michael Thompson.............34-35—69
Tim Clark..............................35-34—69
Mike Weir.............................32-37—69
Fredrik Jacobson.................34-35—69
Shawn Stefani.....................34-35—69
Aaron Baddeley...................33-36—69
Russell Henley.....................35-34—69
Kevin Na...............................34-35—69
David Toms..........................34-35—69
Brian Harman......................34-36—70
Tommy Gainey.....................36-34—70
J.J. Henry..............................35-35—70
Wes Short, Jr........................36-34—70
Scott Piercy.........................35-35—70
Marc Leishman....................35-35—70
Greg Owen...........................36-34—70
Daniel Summerhays............37-33—70
Jesper Parnevik...................34-36—70
Kevin Streelman..................36-34—70
Jason Day.............................34-36—70
J.B. Holmes...........................34-37—71
Stewart Cink........................34-37—71
K.J. Choi................................35-36—71
Mark Wilson.........................36-35—71
Charley Hoffman.................33-38—71
Colt Knost............................36-35—71
D.H. Lee.................................35-36—71
Josh Teater...........................35-36—71
Bud Cauley...........................35-36—71
Troy Kelly..............................33-39—72
Davis Love III........................36-36—72
John Huh..............................32-40—72
Stephen Ames.....................37-35—72
Joey Snyder III.....................36-36—72
James Driscoll.....................35-37—72
Luke Guthrie........................37-35—72
Brad Fritsch..........................36-36—72
John Hurley..........................34-38—72
Pat Perez..............................35-37—72
Jason Kokrak........................35-37—72
Ryo Ishikawa........................34-38—72

pro football

NFL Playoffs

horse racing

The Henderson County Family YMCA is offering a girls
instructional volleyball league starting Feb. 10. The league
will play at the YMCA on Sunday evenings with grades 5-8
playing at 6 p.m. and grades 9-12 playing at 7:15 p.m. The
league will run for six weeks. Registration deadline is Feb.
6. Cost is $45 for Y members, $50 for youth members or
$55 for non-members. For more information, call 827-9622.

golf

Thursday
At Emirates Golf Club
Doha, Qatar
Purse: $2.5 million
Yardage: 7,344; Par: 72
First Round
Richard Sterne, South Africa.... 31-31—62
Stephen Gallacher, Scotland... 30-33—63
Tommy Fleetwood, England..... 33-32—65
Scott Jamieson, Scotland......... 33-32—65
Chris Doak, Scotland................. 31-34—65
Maximilian Kieffer, Germany... 34-32—66
Matteo Manassero, Italy.......... 32-34—66
Paul Casey, England.................. 32-34—66
Ricardo Santos, Portugal.......... 32-34—66
Noh, Seung-yul, South Korea... 31-35—66
Peter Lawrie, Ireland................. 32-34—66
Mark O’Meara, United States... 33-34—67
Lee Westwood, England........... 34-33—67
Emiliano Grillo, Argentina........ 33-34—67
Marcus Fraser, Australia.......... 33-34—67
Fredrik Andersson Hed, Sweden.34-33—67
Andreas Harto, Denmark.......... 33-34—67
Marc Warren, Scotland............. 33-34—67
Jamie Donaldson, Wales........... 32-35—67
Gregory Bourdy, France............ 33-34—67
Thorbjorn, Olesen, Denmark.... 31-36—67
Also
Sergio Garcia, Spain.................. 34-34—68
Colin Montgomerie, Scotland.. 34-35—69
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Today’s Entries
Post time: 4:30 p.m.
FIRST — $10,000 claiming f&m 4yos&up 1m
1 Queen Anna, Arroyo, Jr./Sanner
1/1
7/2
2 Top Smoocher, Creed/Murphy
3 Vivid Vision, Sunseri/Dailey
30/1
4 Zone, Zuniga/Hall
20/1
5SummerCourtship,Tamburello/Sturgeon 15/1
6 Flopsy, De Leon/Lowry
15/1
15/1
7TwoSteppin’Tango,Canchano/Durbin
8 Madalin Nicole, Pompell/Hammond 30/1
9 Chocolate Bliss, Jimenez/Krummen 15/1
10 Urban Explorer, Hernandez/Hughes, Sr. 12/1
11 Devoucoux, Cruz/Cain
15/1
12 Verdant, Prescott/Trione, Jr.
8/1
SECOND — $7,000 maiden claiming f&m
4yos&up 6 1/2f
1 Tough Nuggies, Canchano/Morris 3/1
2 Tango Birdie, Straight/Mitchell
12/1
15/1
3 Myland, Sanchez III/Bush
4 Unexpected Spin, Sunseri/Howard 8/1
5 Hare Prize, Prescott/Mogge
5/1
6 Spade, Adam/Krummen
20/1
7 Spaztastic Cat, Ouzts/Minor
30/1
8 Saqqarah, Zuniga/Kerins
20/1
9 Precious Aleena, Vergara/Snider 15/1
10 More Discreet, Creed/Reed
5/2
11 Better Button Up, Jimenez/King 8/1
12 Anita J, Yaranga/Balo
10/1
THIRD — $9,000 maiden claiming f3yos 1m
1 Ready Roxie, Pompell/Brown
8/1
1A Miz Martini, Morales/Campbell 8/1
2 Bars n’ Stars, Castanon/Rednour, Jr. 20/1
3 J. R.’s Catty, Fadlovich/Spicer
20/1
12/1
4 Justalovesong, Ouzts/Riley
5 Show On the Road, Fayos/Finucane 4/1
6 Shellie’s Way, Prescott/Baez
15/1
7 Run Kitten Run, Sellers/Maker
2/1
8 Maria’s Ballado, Martinez, Jr./Pinzon 3/1
9 Zephara, Hernandez/Rice
6/1
FOURTH — $10,000 claiming 4yos&up 5 1/2f
1 Smooth Town, Sarvis/Dodge
12/1
2 Smokinexpectations, Pompell/Butler 5/2
3 Michaels Park, Jimenez/Nelson
4/1
10/1
4 Wilderness, Morales/Beck
5 Rocky Bear, Hernandez/Antonuik 10/1
6 Crimson Clay, Martinez, Jr./Flint 15/1
12/1
7 Dalamar, Zuniga/Ollier
8 Mount Razmore, Creed/Henley
20/1
9 Broken Tango, Prescott/Nocero 30/1
10 Backbackbackgone, Russell/Raines 8/1
11 Ryans Joy, Cruz/Romero
5/1
12 Assorted Colors, Ouzts/Shanyfelt 12/1
FIFTH — $11,000 maiden claiming 3yos 6 1/2f
1 Lungs, Arroyo, Jr./Denzik, Jr.
2/1
2 Marchwood, Fayos/Weaver
9/5
3 Rocky Top City, Morales/Campbell 8/1
4 Ghost Hound, Sanchez III/Short 12/1
5 Midway Bandit, Creed/Fletcher 12/1
7 Legacy’s Noble Son, Sarvis/Booker, Jr. 15/1
8 Zero X Zero, Pusac/Ross
12/1
9 Mabee a Dream, Adam/Howard 20/1
10 El Milagro Secreto, Jimenez/Pinzon 8/1
11 Passion Park, Zuniga/Harrington 12/1
SIXTH — $10,000 claiming f&m 4yos&up
6 1/2f
1 My Chuly, Yaranga/Balo
7/2
2 Black Tulip, Creed/Bischoff
20/1
3 Princess Kuma, Arroyo, Jr./Lay
10/1
6/1
4 Do Me a Solid, Prescott/Doering
5 Loving Time, Tamburello/Murphy 12/1
6 Zai Jian, Zuniga/Seifert
20/1
6/1
8 Centuous, Jimenez/Richardson
9 Rock Song Five, Ouzts/Michael
6/1
10 Olivia Lou, Pompell/Butler
20/1
11 Prettygood and You, Morales/Godsey 5/2
12 Fifty Avenue, Pusac/Castilla
20/1
SEVENTH — $13,000 claiming 4yos&up 1
1/16m
1 Il Mostro, Martinez, Jr./Alfir
5/2
15/1
2 Bold Occurance, Rechy/Klopp
3 Travel the World, Vargas/Lopez
10/1
4 Frisco Exsective, Cruz/Loveland 12/1
5 In My Book, Morales/Modica
8/1
6 Right Angle, Jimenez/Schuh
8/1
7 Doc La Pointe, Fayos/Battaglia
30/1
8 Bridge Loan, Ouzts/Woodard
2/1
9 Sinister Intent, Creed/Anderson
4/1
EIGHTH — $24,000 maiden special weight
f&m 4yos&up 6 1/2f
1 My Dynasty, Creed/Corrigan
15/1
2 Explosive Dart, Jimenez/Rosendohl, Jr. 12/1
3 Praslin, Zuniga/Hamilton
6/1
5 Indiana Annie, Fayos/Garcia
5/1
6 Personalized, Morales/Modica
6/1
7 Keri This Day Lori, Cruz/Short
8/1
8 Rushin No Blushin, Martinez, Jr./Rankin 20/1
10NewMoonOnMonday,Arroyo,Jr./Lopresti 1/1
11 Valentine City, Pompell/Laugherty 15/1
NINTH — $28,000 allowance optional claiming 4yos&up 6 1/2f
1 Bob’s Gone Wild, Vargas/Lopez
20/1
2 Bee Line’s Edge, Hernandez/Hughes, Sr. 15/1
3 Big Albert, Arroyo, Jr./Jarvis
20/1
4 Faisal Prince, Creed/Bergin
9/2
5 Magical Season, Sellers/Maker
5/2
6 Mr. Prankster, Jimenez
121
M J Maker
3/1

7 Voodoo Storm, Ouzts/Woodard
6/1
8 Point Finish, Pusac/Leonard, III
3/1
9 Whiskey Rebellion, Fayos/Gothard 20/1
10TH — $8,000 claiming 4yos&up 1m
1 Lex Include, Castanon/Rednour, Jr. 30/1
7/2
2 Phrogphlyer, Morales/Modica
3 Go Bray Boo, Martinez, Jr./Coyle 12/1
3/1
4 Wasn’t Me, Arroyo, Jr./Lyster
5 Fiskburg, De Leon/Kintz
20/1
6 Drake Manor, Zuniga/Laugherty 30/1
8/1
7 One Wish, Hernandez/Jarvis
9 Mardi Gras Party, Pompell/Wilkinson 12/1
10 Mutakddim’s Crown, Tamburello/Huber 12/1
11 Bail Bondsman, Jimenez/Hamilton 12/1
12 Political Race, Canchano/Hammond 5/1
5/1
13 Little Willy, Prescott/Sanner

college basketball

Thursday’s Games

EAST
Bryant 78, Fairleigh Dickinson 63
CCSU 78, Monmouth (NJ) 58
Canisius 91, Loyola (Md.) 79
LIU Brooklyn 82, St. Francis (Pa.) 62
Mount St. Mary’s 77, Quinnipiac 73
Niagara 93, Iona 90, OT
St. Francis (NY) 71, Robert Morris 61
St. Peter’s 70, Marist 68, OT
UConn 82, Providence 79, OT
Wagner 84, Sacred Heart 78, OT
SOUTH
Belmont 93, Morehead St. 74
Davidson 71, Samford 51
Drexel 58, George Mason 54
Elon 72, UNC Greensboro 66
FAU 76, Louisiana-Monroe 71
Furman 81, Georgia Southern 74
Jacksonville 71, Stetson 70
James Madison 62, Hofstra 41
Kentucky Wesleyan 83, McKendree 56
Louisiana-Lafayette 105, North Texas 74
Middle Tennessee 66, FIU 64
N. Kentucky 70, ETSU 68
Pikeville 74, Bluefield 68
SC-Upstate 83, Lipscomb 71
Shawnee St. 68, Campbellsville 66
St. Catharine 85, Cumberlands 68
Tennessee St. 84, Tennessee Tech 65
The Citadel 69, Wofford 63
UT-Martin 72, E. Kentucky 65
W. Kentucky 65, Troy 61
MIDWEST
Ill.-Chicago 60, Green Bay 57
Iowa 76, Penn St. 67
Michigan St. 80, Illinois 75
N. Dakota St. 71, UMKC 34
Nebraska-Omaha 86, IPFW 79
S. Dakota St. 67, South Dakota 54
Weber St. 66, North Dakota 51
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St. 74, South Alabama 62
Denver 71, UTSA 57
New Mexico St. 86, Texas St. 72
Northwestern St. 85, Lamar 63
Oral Roberts 90, Nicholls St. 78
FAR WEST
Arizona 57, Washington 53
N. Colorado 78, Idaho St. 63

W. KENTUCKY 65, TROY 61

TROY (9-13)
Hinton 3-6 0-2 7, Chambers 8-11 2-2 18,
Myers 2-6 0-0 4, Jones 3-11 0-0 6, Williams
9-15 0-0 23, Mullahey 0-2 0-0 0, Jethroe 0-1
0-0 0, T. Calhoun 0-2 1-2 1, Warren 1-1 0-0
2. Totals 26-55 3-6 61.
W. KENTUCKY (12-11)
Fant 4-7 5-6 13, Rostov 5-5 3-4 14, Harris 2-8 2-2 8, Crook 0-7 0-0 0, Price 6-12 1-2
17, Kaspar 1-2 1-2 4, Dickerson 0-0 0-0 0,
Akamune 0-0 0-0 0, Akol 4-5 0-0 9, Drane
0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-46 12-16 65.
Halftime—W. Kentucky 32-31. 3-Point
Goals—Troy 6-20 (Williams 5-8, Hinton 1-4,
Jethroe 0-1, T. Calhoun 0-1, Mullahey 0-2,
Jones 0-4), W. Kentucky 9-20 (Price 4-8,
Harris 2-7, Rostov 1-1, Akol 1-1, Kaspar
1-2, Crook 0-1). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Troy 25 (Chambers 6), W. Kentucky 31 (Fant 9). Assists—Troy 13 (Jones
9), W. Kentucky 16 (Crook 6). Total Fouls—
Troy 15, W. Kentucky 11. A—4,244.

UT-MARTIN 72, EKU 65

E. KENTUCKY (16-6)
Walden 4-10 2-2 11, DiNunno 5-18 1-2
14, Muff 0-0 0-0 0, T. Johnson 4-9 1-4 10,
Stutz 1-1 3-4 5, Cosey 7-18 0-0 20, Lewis
1-4 0-1 2, Stenzel 0-0 0-0 0, Knipp 1-2 0-0
3, Parsons 0-0 0-0 0, J. Johnson 0-3 0-0 0.
Totals 23-65 7-13 65.
UT-MARTIN (6-16)
Smith 2-7 4-4 9, Liabo 5-13 3-4 16, Richardson 1-1 0-0 2, M. Taylor 5-11 11-13 21,
Washington 4-7 4-4 12, Oldham 1-4 2-5 4,
Jones 0-2 2-2 2, Childs 0-0 0-0 0, McLaughlin 2-2 2-2 6. Totals 20-47 28-34 72.
Halftime—Tied 35-35. 3-Point Goals—
E. Kentucky 12-38 (Cosey 6-14, DiNunno
3-13, Knipp 1-2, T. Johnson 1-3, Walden
1-3, J. Johnson 0-1, Lewis 0-2), UT-Martin
4-14 (Liabo 3-8, Smith 1-3, Oldham 0-1,
Jones 0-2). Fouled Out—T. Johnson, Stutz.
Rebounds—E. Kentucky 26 (T. Johnson 7),
UT-Martin 51 (M. Taylor 14). Assists—E.
Kentucky 17 (DiNunno 7), UT-Martin 12
(Smith 3). Total Fouls—E. Kentucky 24,
UT-Martin 12. A—1,341.

BELMONT 93, MOREHEAD 74

MOREHEAD ST. (11-12)
Kelly 4-11 4-7 14, Posthumus 0-0 0-0
0, Atkinson 2-4 5-6 10, Turner 3-8 6-10 14,
Warner 6-13 2-2 16, Owens 3-4 0-4 6, Stokes
2-4 0-0 6, Muhammad 0-1 0-0 0, Reed 0-1
2-2 2, Chavis 1-2 0-0 2, Stickler 0-0 0-0 0,
James 0-0 0-0 0, Holmes 2-2 0-0 4. Totals
23-50 19-31 74.
BELMONT (18-4)
Jenkins 6-10 3-6 15, Noack 3-6 0-0 6,
Johnson 3-6 19-21 25, Mann 4-8 4-4 14,
Clark 6-9 4-4 18, Lang 0-1 1-2 1, Laidig 1-2
2-2 4, Mobley 0-0 0-0 0, Turner 0-0 0-0 0,
Chamberlain 2-3 2-4 8, Bradshaw 0-2 0-0
0, Barnes 0-0 0-0 0, Baker 1-2 0-0 2. Totals
26-49 35-43 93.
Halftime—Belmont 55-36. 3-Point
Goals—Morehead St. 9-17 (Stokes 2-3, Kelly 2-3, Turner 2-4, Warner 2-4, Atkinson 1-1,
Chavis 0-1, Muhammad 0-1), Belmont 6-16
(Chamberlain 2-3, Clark 2-3, Mann 2-4,
Laidig 0-1, Johnson 0-1, Baker 0-1, Noack
0-1, Bradshaw 0-2). Fouled Out—Turner.
Rebounds—Morehead St. 35 (Owens 8),
Belmont 27 (Mann 8). Assists—Morehead
St. 16 (Atkinson 6), Belmont 16 (Mann 5).
Total Fouls—Morehead St. 31, Belmont
22. A—2,565.

MICHIGAN ST. 80, ILLINOIS 75

ILLINOIS (15-7)
McLaurin 3-3 1-2 7, Richardson 4-12 3-4
14, Paul 5-10 1-2 13, Abrams 4-12 6-6 16,
Egwu 3-9 0-0 6, Bertrand 3-7 0-0 6, LaTulip
0-0 0-0 0, Henry 4-6 1-1 11, Griffey 1-1 0-0
2. Totals 27-60 12-15 75.
MICHIGAN ST. (18-4)
Gauna 0-1 0-0 0, Payne 3-6 1-2 8, Appling 7-12 8-12 24, Harris 5-7 1-3 14, Dawson 4-5 4-4 12, Byrd 0-0 0-0 0, Costello 0-1
0-0 0, Trice 0-2 0-1 0, Nix 2-4 4-4 8, Valentine
4-4 6-8 14. Totals 25-42 24-34 80.
Halftime—Illinois 37-27. 3-Point
Goals—Illinois 9-25 (Richardson 3-8,
Henry 2-4, Paul 2-6, Abrams 2-6, Bertrand
0-1), Michigan St. 6-14 (Harris 3-5, Appling
2-4, Payne 1-3, Trice 0-1, Dawson 0-1).
Fouled Out—Egwu. Rebounds—Illinois 24
(Abrams 5), Michigan St. 33 (Dawson 9).
Assists—Illinois 12 (Abrams 6), Michigan
St. 15 (Appling 7). Total Fouls—Illinois 26,
Michigan St. 15. A—14,797.

Top 25 Schedule

Today’s Games
No games scheduled
Saturday’s Games
No. 1 Michigan at No. 3 Indiana, 8 p.m.
No. 2 Kansas vs. Oklahoma State, 3
p.m.
No. 4 Florida vs. No. 16 Mississippi, 6
p.m.
No. 5 Duke at Florida State, 1 p.m.
No. 6 Syracuse at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
No. 7 Gonzaga at San Diego, 10 p.m.
No. 8 Arizona at Washington State, 9
p.m.
No. 9 Butler vs. Rhode Island, 3 p.m.
No. 10 Oregon at California, 3:30 p.m.
No. 11 Ohio State at Nebraska, 6 p.m.
No. 14 Miami at No. 19 N.C. State, 3 p.m.
No. 15 Wichita State at Northern Iowa,
3 p.m.
No. 17 Missouri vs. Auburn, 12:30 p.m.
No. 18 Kansas St. at Oklahoma, 5 p.m.
No. 20 New Mexico vs. Nevada, 7 p.m.
No. 21 Creighton vs. Bradley, 2:05 p.m.
No. 22 San Diego State at Air Force,
2 p.m.

No. 24 Cincinnati at Seton Hall, 10 a.m.
Sunday’s Games
No. 12 Louisville vs. No. 25 Marquette,
1 p.m.
No. 23 Minnesota vs. Iowa, noon

Pro basketball

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic
W	L	Pct	GB
New York
28 15 .651
—
Brooklyn
27 19 .587
2½
Boston
22 23 .489
7
Philadelphia 19 26 .422
10
Toronto
16 30 .348 13½
Southeast
W	L	Pct	GB
Miami
29 13 .690
—
26 19 .578
4½
Atlanta
Orlando
14 31 .311 16½
Washington 11 33 .250
19
11 34 .244 19½
Charlotte
Central
W	L	Pct	GB
Chicago
28 17 .622
—
Indiana
27 19 .587
1½
Milwaukee
24 20 .545
3½
17 29 .370 11½
Detroit
Cleveland
13 33 .283 15½
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W	L	 Pct	GB
Southwest
San Antonio 37 11 .771
—
29 16 .644
6½
Memphis
Houston
25 23 .521
12
19 26 .422 16½
Dallas
New Orleans 15 31 .326
21
W	L	Pct	GB
Northwest
Okla. City
35 11 .761
—
Denver
29 18 .617
6½
25 21 .543
10
Utah
Portland
23 22 .511 11½
Minnesota
17 25 .405
16
W	L	Pct	GB
Pacific
L.A. Clippers 34 13 .723
—
5
Golden State 28 17 .622
L.A. Lakers
20 26 .435 13½
Sacramento 17 30 .362
17
16 30 .348 17½
Phoenix
Wednesday’s Games
Philadelphia 92, Washington 84
Indiana 98, Detroit 79
Boston 99, Sacramento 81
New York 113, Orlando 97
Atlanta 93, Toronto 92
L.A. Clippers 96, Minnesota 90
Chicago 104, Milwaukee 88
Miami 105, Brooklyn 85
San Antonio 102, Charlotte 78
Denver 118, Houston 110
Utah 104, New Orleans 99
Phoenix 92, L.A. Lakers 86
Thursday’s Games
Oklahoma City 106, Memphis 89
Dallas at Golden State, (n)
Today’s Games
L.A. Clippers at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Miami at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Orlando at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at Brooklyn, 6:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Washington at Memphis, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Denver, 8 p.m.
Portland at Utah, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m.

Thunder 106, Grizzlies 89

MEMPHIS (89)
Allen 3-12 2-2 8, Randolph 4-17 1-2 9,
Gasol 6-15 4-5 16, Conley 7-19 0-0 17, Bayless 9-17 3-4 23, Wroten 1-2 4-4 6, Arthur
4-10 0-0 9, Johnson 0-6 1-2 1, Leuer 0-0 0-0
0. Totals 34-98 15-19 89.
OKLAHOMA CITY (106)
Durant 10-16 7-9 27, Ibaka 2-3 0-0
4, Perkins 2-3 3-4 7, Westbrook 9-17 2-2
21, Sefolosha 3-5 0-0 7, Collison 4-5 4-4
12, Martin 5-13 3-4 16, Thabeet 2-2 0-0 4,
Jackson 1-4 2-2 4, Jones 1-2 0-0 2, Maynor
0-0 0-0 0, Liggins 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 40-72
21-25 106.
Memphis
22 12 33 22— 89
Oklahoma City 32 26 21 27—106
3-Point Goals—Memphis 6-25 (Conley
3-9, Bayless 2-5, Arthur 1-3, Wroten 0-1,
Allen 0-1, Gasol 0-1, Johnson 0-5), Oklahoma City 5-14 (Martin 3-4, Sefolosha 1-2,
Westbrook 1-4, Liggins 0-1, Ibaka 0-1, Durant 0-2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Memphis 52 (Randolph 19), Oklahoma City
52 (Westbrook 9). Assists—Memphis 19
(Bayless 6), Oklahoma City 25 (Durant,
Westbrook 6). Total Fouls—Memphis 23,
Oklahoma City 18. Technicals—Durant,
Liggins, Oklahoma City defensive three
second. A—18,203 (18,203).

NBA LEADERS

THROUGH JAN. 30
Scoring
G FG FT
Durant, OKC 45 430 385
Anthony, NYK 36 363 223
Bryant, LAL
46 459 286
James, MIA
42 432 192
Harden, HOU 47 361 407
Irving, CLE
35 308 153
Westbrook, OKC 45 352 248
Curry, GOL
42 305 137
Wade, MIA
38 297 177
Aldridge, POR 43 358 171
Parker, SAN
46 369 167
Lee, GOL
44 357 147
Holiday, PHL 41 322 107
Jennings, MIL 44 297 140
45 282 198
Pierce, BOS
Ellis, MIL
44 307 165
Griffin, LAC
47 350 168
Lillard, POR
45 288 137
Walker, CHA 45 294 155
Mayo, DAL
45 285 139
FG Percentage
FG
Chandler, NYK
190
Jordan, LAC
177
Splitter, SAN
191
Howard, LAL
255
McGee, DEN
187
Hickson, POR
231
Ibaka, OKC
252
Faried, DEN
227
Lopez, NOR
218
Davis, TOR
186
Rebounds
G OFF DEF
Howard, LAL 43 146 364
Randolph, MEM 42 180 306
Noah, CHI
44 172 326
Asik, HOU
48 152 391
Vucevic, ORL 45 152 352
Hickson, POR 44 162 317
Lee, GOL
44 121 357
Chandler, NYK 43 185 272
Cousins, SAC 42 141 283
Duncan, SAN 42 74 337
Assists
G
Rondo, BOS
38
Paul, LAC
39
Vasquez, NOR
46
Holiday, PHL
41
Westbrook, OKC
45
Williams, Bro
45
Parker, SAN
46
Calderon, TOR
45
36
Nelson, ORL
James, MIA
42

Lexington Catholic 68, Lex. Lafayette 64
Lone Oak 61, Cairo, Ill. 55
Lou. Collegiate 62, Fort Knox 28
Madison Central 49, Clay Co. 46, OT
Marion Co. 73, Elizabethtown 43
McCreary Central 59, North Laurel 38
Meade Co. 50, South Oldham 34
Muhlenberg Co. 76, Todd Co. Central 41
Newport 44, St. Patrick 41
Owen Co. 53, Carroll Co. 33
Powell Co. 77, Lee Co. 62
Prestonsburg 55, Piarist 38

Hockey

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic	GP W	L	OT Pts	GF	GA
N.Y. Islanders 7 4 2 1 9 27 23
New Jersey 6 3 0 3 9 16 14
Pittsburgh 7 4 3 0 8 19 18
N.Y. Rangers 7 3 4 0 6 16 20
Philadelphia 7 2 5 0 4 14 20
Northeast	GP W	L	OT Pts	GF	GA
Boston
7 5 1 1 11 23 19
7 5 1 1 11 24 13
Ottawa
Montreal
6 4 2 0 8 18 15
Toronto
7 4 3 0 8 21 22
7 3 3 1 7 23 23
Buffalo
Southeast	GP W	L	OT Pts	GF	GA
Tampa Bay 6 5 1 0 10 29 15
Winnipeg
7 3 3 1 7 21 24
Carolina
5 2 3 0 4 14 18
7 2 5 0 4 16 27
Florida
Washington 7 1 5 1 3 15 25
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central	GP W	L	OT Pts	GF	GA
Chicago
7 6 0 1 13 24 16
7 6 1 0 12 28 14
St. Louis
Detroit
6 3 2 1 7 15 17
8 2 5 1 5 14 26
Columbus
Nashville
6 1 2 3 5 10 18
Northwest	GP W	L	OT Pts	GF	GA
Minnesota 7 4 2 1 9 19 19
Edmonton
6 4 2 0 8 17 15
Vancouver 7 3 2 2 8 19 19
Colorado
6 2 4 0 4 10 16
Calgary
4 1 2 1 3 11 15
Pacific	GP W	L	OT Pts	GF	GA
San Jose
6 6 0 0 12 26 10
5 3 1 1 7 17 17
Anaheim
Dallas
7 2 4 1 5 13 18
Los Angeles 5 2 2 1 5 11 14
7 2 4 1 5 22 22
Phoenix
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point
for overtime loss.
Wednesday’s Games
Minnesota 3, Chicago 2, SO
Ottawa 5, Montreal 1
Edmonton 2, Phoenix 1, OT
Vancouver 3, Colorado 0
Thursday’s Games
Buffalo 7, Boston 4
Toronto 3, Washington 2
N.Y. Islanders 5, New Jersey 4, OT
Pittsburgh 3, N.Y. Rangers 0
St. Louis 4, Columbus 1
Florida 6, Winnipeg 3
Colorado at Calgary, (n)
Nashville at Los Angeles, (n)
Edmonton at San Jose, (n)
Today’s Games
Philadelphia at Washington, 6 p.m.
Ottawa at Carolina, 6 p.m.
Winnipeg at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Minnesota at Anaheim, 9 p.m.

Transactions

BASEBALL

American League
BOSTON RED SOX—Promoted Pam
Kenn to senior director of public affairs.
Named Kevin Gregg director of media
relations.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Signed RHP
Matt Capps to a minor league contract.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS—Agreed to
terms with INF Bill Hall on a minor league
contract. Named Omar Vizquel roving infield instructor.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Signed OF Matt
Diaz, INF Dan Johnson, OF Thomas Neal,
OF Juan Rivera and C Bobby Wilson to
minor league contracts.
National League
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Agreed to
terms with INF/OF Martin Pradoon a fouryear contract through 2016.
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms
with OF Chris Heisey and RHP Alfredo
Simon On one-year contracts.
NEW YORK METS—Signed RHP LaTroy
Hawkins to a minor league contract.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed to
terms with 2B Neil Walker and RHP James
McDonald.

BASKETBALL

PTS
1333
1048
1294
1113
1216
838
1013
880
786
888
926
861
795
828
840
817
871
815
802
800

AVG
29.6
29.1
28.1
26.5
25.9
23.9
22.5
21.0
20.7
20.7
20.1
19.6
19.4
18.8
18.7
18.6
18.5
18.1
17.8
17.8

FGA
277
294
319
442
333
415
453
412
397
339

PCT
.686
.602
.599
.577
.562
.557
.556
.551
.549
.549

TOT
510
486
498
543
504
479
478
457
424
411

AVG
11.9
11.6
11.3
11.3
11.2
10.9
10.9
10.6
10.1
9.8

AST AVG
420 11.1
378 9.7
432 9.4
365 8.9
377 8.4
350 7.8
344 7.5
333 7.4
266 7.4
297 7.1

prep basketball

Thursday’s Games

BOYS
Anderson Co. 77, Gallatin Co. 72
Barbourville 80, Jellico, Tenn. 70
Bellevue 53, Dayton 50
Campbell Co. 73, Augusta 67
Clay Co. 80, Williamsburg 52
Clinton Co. 65, Caverna 61
Crittenden Co. 74, Hopkins Co. Central 61
Eminence 69, Williamstown 51
Harlan Co. 73, Harlan 40
Hazard 78, Pikeville 48
Hopkinsville 73, University Heights 64
Jackson Co. 54, Knox Central 46
Lewis Co. 70, Rose Hill Christian 24
Lincoln Co. 70, Garrard Co. 52
North Oldham 82, Trimble Co. 33
Owen Co. 60, Carroll Co. 42
Prestonsburg 96, Piarist 49
Raceland 73, Greenup Co. 64
Reidland 71, Livingston Central 47
South Floyd 47, Allen Central 40
Villa Madonna 51, Ludlow 39
GIRLS
Allen Central 87, South Floyd 29
Barbourville 85, Jellico, Tenn. 65
Campbell Co. 68, Beechwood 66
Conner 59, Cooper 54
East Ridge 63, Grundy, Va. 61
Harlan Co. 45, Harlan 38
Hopkins Co. Central 47, Dawson Springs 43

National Basketball Association
NBA—Fined Toronto Raptors coach
Dwane Casey $25,000 for public criticism
of officiating.

FOOTBALL

Canadian Football League
B.C. LIONS—Re-signed WR Shawn
Gore.
EDMONTON ESKIMOS—Acquired QB
Mike Reilly a 2013 second-round draft pick
from the BC Lions for a 2013 second-round
draft pick and a 2014 second-round draft
pick. Released DB Rod Williams and DE
Lee Robinson.

HOCKEY

National Hockey League
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Traded F Peter LeBlanc to the Washington Capitals for
future considerations. Acquired F Mathieu
Beaudoin from Hershey (AHL) for future
considerations.
EDMONTON OILERS—Assigned LW
Magnus Paajarvi to Oklahoma City (AHL).
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Acquired F Zach
Hamill from Washington for F Casey Wellman.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Activated C
Adam Henrique. Assigned RW Cam Janssen to Albany (AHL).
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Claimed F
Frazer McLaren off waivers from San Jose.
Called up LW Ryan Hamilton from Toronto
(AHL). Placed RW Mike Brown on injured
reserve.
American Hockey League
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFINS—Signed D
Brett Skinner to a professional tryout.
PEORIA RIVERMEN—Announced F
Anthony Nigro and F Stefan Della Rovere
were reassigned to Evansville (ECHL) and
F Cody Beach was reassigned to the team
from Evansville.
ECHL
ELMIRA JACKALS—Acquired D Cameron Cooper and F Matt Carter from Las
Vegas for D Matt Campanale. Announced F
Dustin Gazley, D Kyle Bushee, and F Darren
Kramer were reassigned up to Binghamton (AHL).
HAMILTON BULLDOGS—Signed F Joey
Tenute.
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYs—Announced F Tyler McNeely was called up
to Lake Erie (AHL).

SOCCER

Major League Soccer
FC Dallas—Agreed to transfer MF
Brek Shea to Stoke City F.C. (English
Premier).
NEW YORK COSMOS—Signed G Kyle
Reynish.

COLLEGE

CARTHAGE—Named Mike DuFrane,
Jared Elliott, Dustin Hass and Kyle Rooker
assistant football coaches.
HAMLINE—Named Jim Weyandt baseball coach.
HOFSTRA—Named Lauren Leo director of tennis.
KANSAS STATE —Signed football
coach Bill Snyder to a five-year contract
through 2017.
MANHATTAN— Named Nick Derba volunteer assistant baseball coach.
OREGON—Promoted Scott Frost to offensive coordinator.
SAN JOSE STATE—Named Jimmie
Dougherty offensive coordinator/quarterbacks coach, Hank Fraley offensive line
coach, James Jones defensive line coach,
Greg Lewis wide receivers coach, Joe
Staab safeties coach, Kenwick Thompson
defensive coordinator/linebackers coach,
Donte Williams cornerbacks coach, Kirk
Jones coordinator of football operations,
and Gary Uribe strength, conditioning and
athletic performance coach.
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Business
Weekly unemployment applications up by 38,000
a combined 45,000 in the
second and third weeks of
January.
The volatility reflects
the government’s difficulty
adjusting the data to account for layoffs after the
holiday shopping season.
Job cuts typically spike in
the second week in January as retailers dismiss
temps hired for the winter
holidays. Layoffs then fall
in the second half of the
month.
The department attempts to adjust for such
fluctuations but the January figures can still be

Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The number of Americans seeking
unemployment aid rose
sharply last week but remained at a level consistent with moderate hiring.
Weekly applications for
unemployment benefits
leapt 38,000 to a seasonally adjusted 368,000, the
Labor Department said
Thursday. The increase
comes after applications
plummeted in the previous two weeks to five-year
lows. Applications fell by

volatile. The four-week average, a less volatile measure, ticked up to 352,000,
just above a four-year low.
Most
econom i sts
weren’t concerned by the
increase.
“This just reverses some
of the previous sharp falls
without altering the gradual downward trend,” said
Paul Dales, an economist
at Capital Economics.
On Friday, the government is scheduled to issue
its January jobs report. Analysts forecast that it will
show employers added
155,000 jobs, the same as

in December. The unemployment rate is expected
to remain at 7.8 percent for
the third straight month.
That’s consistent with
the number of people
seeking unemployment
aid. Applications fluctuated between 360,000 and
390,000 for most of last
year. At the same time, employers added an average
of 153,000 jobs a month.
That’s just been enough
to slowly push down the
unemployment rate, which
fell 0.7 percentage points
last year to 7.8 percent.
The number of people

the Market In revIew
StockS of local IntereSt
Ticker

Ex

AT&T Inc
AbtLab s
Accuride
Agrium g
Airgas
AlcatelLuc
Alcoa
AllnceRes
AmExp
AGreet
Ameriprise
Apple Inc
ArchDan
Ashland
ATMOS
BP PLC
Belo
Bemis
BigLots
BrMySq
CSX
Chevron
ChrchllD
Citigroup
CocaCola s
ColSprtw
ConAgra
CrackerB
DanaHldg
Darling
Dell Inc
DineEquity
Disney
DollarTr s
DowChm
DuPont
Eaton
ExxonMbl
FamilyDlr
FifthThird
FordM
FMCG
GenElec
GlaxoSKln

NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
NY

YTD
Div Yld PE Last Chg %Chg Ticker
1.80
.56
...
2.00
1.60
...
.12
4.43
.80
.60
1.80
10.60
.70
.90
1.40
1.92
.32
1.00
...
1.40
.56
3.60
.72
.04
1.02
.88
1.00
2.00
.20
...
.32
...
.75
...
1.28
1.72
1.52
2.28
1.04
.40
.40
1.25
.76
2.40

5.2
1.7
...
1.8
1.7
...
1.4
6.9
1.4
3.8
2.7
2.3
2.5
1.1
3.7
4.3
3.8
2.8
...
3.9
2.5
3.1
1.1
.1
2.7
1.7
3.1
3.1
1.2
...
2.4
...
1.4
...
4.0
3.6
2.7
2.5
1.8
2.5
3.1
3.5
3.4
5.3

29 34.79
22 33.88
dd
3.76
13 113.49
22 95.24
*
1.66
35
8.84
10 64.00
15 58.81
52 16.00
13 66.32
10 455.49
18 28.53
86 78.51
16 37.36
6 44.52
10
8.47
21 35.68
12 32.15
31 36.14
12 22.03
9 115.15
19 64.66
13 42.16
19 37.24
18 51.09
21 32.69
15 64.82
12 16.08
15 16.87
9 13.24
11 73.26
17 53.88
16 39.99
25 32.20
16 47.45
14 56.95
11 89.97
16 56.70
10 16.29
10 12.95
11 35.25
16 22.28
* 45.61

+.31
+.66
+.05
-.24
+.55
+.10
+.04
+.30
-.52
+.06
-.54
-1.34
-.16
-.18
+.11
-.40
+.19
-.08
+.34
-.48
-.10
-1.30
+.64
+.22
-.26
+.26
-.03
+.62
+.02
+.04
-.13
+.54
+.09
+.18
-2.41
-.18
...
-.70
-.31
-.04
+.02
+.09
+.05
+.01

+3.2
+8.1
+17.1
+13.6
+4.3
+19.4
+1.8
+10.2
+2.7
-5.3
+5.9
-14.4
+4.2
-2.4
+6.4
+6.9
+10.4
+6.6
+13.0
+12.1
+11.7
+6.5
-2.7
+6.6
+2.7
-4.3
+10.8
+.9
+3.0
+5.2
+30.6
+9.3
+8.2
-1.4
-.4
+5.5
+5.1
+4.0
-10.6
+7.2
0.0
+3.1
+6.1
+4.9

Goodyear
Hallibrtn
Humana
Intel
IBM
IntPap
JohnJn
KimbClk
Lowes
Masco
McDnlds
MeadJohn
Merck
Microsoft
Mosaic
OcciPet
OldNBcp
Oracle
PPG
PPL Corp
PeabdyE
ProctGam
RioTinto
RiteAid
ScrippsNet
ScrippsEW
SearsHldgs
SonocoP
SykesEnt
Toyota
Tyson
US Bancrp
Vectren
Ventas
VerizonCm
WalMart
Walgrn
WellPoint
Weyerhsr
Whrlpl
WmsCos
YumBrnds

Ex
Nasd
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
Nasd
NY
Nasd
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

...
.36
1.04
.90
3.40
1.20
2.44
2.96
.64
.30
3.08
1.20
1.72
.92
1.00
2.16
.40
.24
2.36
1.44
.34
2.25
1.64
...
.48
...
...
1.20
...
1.51
.20
.78
1.42
2.48
2.06
1.59
1.10
1.15
.68
2.00
1.36
1.34

...
.9
1.4
4.3
1.7
2.9
3.3
3.3
1.7
1.6
3.2
1.6
4.0
3.4
1.6
2.4
3.0
.7
1.7
4.8
1.4
3.0
2.9
...
.8
...
...
3.9
...
1.6
.9
2.4
4.5
3.7
4.7
2.3
2.8
1.8
2.3
1.7
3.9
2.1

19 13.75
-.07
-.4
14 40.68 +.48 +17.3
10 74.36
-.01 +8.3
10 21.04
-.33 +2.0
14 203.07
-.45 +6.0
21 41.42
-.35 +4.0
19 73.92
-.17 +5.4
20 89.51 +1.36 +6.0
23 38.19
-.02 +7.5
dd 18.39 +.17 +10.9
18 95.29 +.62 +8.0
28 76.00 +7.85 +15.3
20 43.25
-.25 +5.6
15 27.45
-.40 +2.8
14 61.25
-.01 +8.2
12 88.27 +2.95 +15.2
14 13.36 +.09 +12.6
17 35.51 +.13 +6.6
18 137.87 -2.36 +1.9
11 30.29 +.49 +5.8
55 25.15 +.28
-5.5
19 75.16 +.08 +10.7
* 56.47 +.58
-2.8
dd
1.60 +.04 +17.6
19 61.77 +1.99 +6.6
33 10.99 +.01 +1.7
dd 46.95 +.56 +13.5
17 30.99
-.02 +4.2
34 16.10 +.64 +5.8
* 95.37
-.23 +2.3
14 22.12
-.09 +14.0
12 33.10
-.04 +3.6
16 31.56 +.03 +7.3
45 66.29
-.38 +2.4
cc 43.61
...
+.8
14 69.95 +.20 +2.5
18 39.96 +.09 +8.0
8 64.82
-.57 +6.4
42 30.12 +.23 +8.3
19 115.38 +6.66 +13.4
23 35.05
-.05 +7.1
19 64.94 +.70
-2.2

Dividend Footnotes: a - Extra dividends were paid, but are not included. b - Annual rate plus stock. c - Liquidating dividend. e - Amount declared
or paid in last 12 months. f - Current annual rate, which was increased by most recent dividend announcement. i - Sum of dividends paid after
stock split, no regular rate. j - Sum of dividends paid this year. Most recent dividend was omitted or deferred. k - Declared or paid this year, a
cumulative issue with dividends in arrears. m - Current annual rate, which was decreased by most recent dividend announcement. p - Initial
dividend, annual rate not known, yield not shown. r - Declared or paid in preceding 12 months plus stock dividend. t - Paid in stock, approximate
cash value on ex-distribution date.

Open

High

Low

Settle Chg.

coMModItIeS

Open

High

Low

Settle Chg.

DA L L A S

Dow Jones industrials

14,040

Close: 13,860.58
Change: -49.84 (-0.4%)

13,760
13,480

14,000

UPS reports
lower earnings

10 DAYS

13,600
13,200
12,800
12,400

A

S

O

N

D

J

Stock Market IndexeS
52-Week
High
Low

Name

Net
Chg

Last

13,969.82 12,035.09 Dow Industrials
13,860.58
5,884.55 4,795.28 Dow Transportation
5,804.23
499.82
435.57 Dow Utilities
474.00
8,944.29 7,222.88 NYSE Composite
8,883.79
2,509.57 2,164.87 NYSE MKT Composite 2,413.66
3,196.93 2,726.68 Nasdaq Composite
3,142.13
1,509.94 1,266.74 S&P 500
1,498.11
1,097.42
882.01 S&P MidCap
1,093.40
15,927.52 13,248.92 Wilshire 5000
15,824.32
907.91
729.75 Russell 2000
902.09

Money rateS

YTD 12-mo
%Chg %Chg %Chg

-49.84
+20.24
+.95
-20.53
+6.40
-.18
-3.85
+4.33
-13.60
+5.18

-.36
+.35
+.20
-.23
+.27
-.01
-.26
+.40
-.09
+.58

+5.77
+9.37
+4.61
+5.21
+2.46
+4.06
+5.04
+7.15
+5.53
+6.21

+9.09
+9.40
+5.37
+11.81
+1.05
+9.88
+13.02
+14.40
+12.91
+10.97

3.25
0.75
.00-.25

3.25
0.75
.00-.25

Day Ago Pvs Day

0.08
0.12
0.88
1.99
3.17

0.09
0.10
0.76
1.84
3.04

Australia
Britain
Canada
Euro
Japan
Mexico
Switzerlnd

.9583
1.5859
.9976
.7367
91.38
12.7212
.9098

.9603
1.5793
1.0015
.7371
91.20
12.7268
.9111

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All
others show dollar in foreign currency.

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf =
Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least
50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent
within the last year. un = Units. vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt =
Warrants. Gainers and Losers must be worth at least $2 to be listed in tables at left. Most Actives must be worth at least
$1. Volume in hundreds of shares. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

Open

High

Low

MetalS

Settle Chg.

WHEAT (CBOT)
5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel

CORN (CBOT)
5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel

SOYBEANS (CBOT)
5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel

Mar 13
786
791 773.75 779.50 -7.50
May 13 795.75 799.75 782.25
788 -7.75
Jul 13
799 803.50 786.75 793.25
-7
Sep 13
810 810.50
795 801.50 -6.25
Dec 13 817.50 822.75 806.75
815
-5
Mar 14 830.50
832 819.75 826.25
-4
May 14 829.75 829.75 825.50 825.50 -4.25
Est. sales 218,035. Wed’s sales 109,319
Wed’s open int. 459,408, +1,475

Mar 13 739.25 744.50 734.25 740.50 +.25
May 13 739.75
745 735.25
742
+1
Jul 13 730.50 736.75 726.50 733.25 +1.25
Sep 13
616 618.25 611.25 615.25 -1.50
Dec 13 592.25 594.75
587
591
-2
Mar 14 602.75 603.25 597.25 601.50 -1.75
May 14
611
612
605 608.50 -1.75
Est. sales 609,749. Wed’s sales 274,371
Wed’s open int. 1,243,101, +19,673

Mar 13 1477.75 1484.25
1455 1468.50 -10.25
May 13 1466.50 1473.50
1446 1459.75 -7.75
Jul 13
1456 1463 1435.50 1449.50 -7.75
Aug 13 1424 1426.25 1406.50 1419.25
-7
Sep 13 1373.25 1376.75 1355.75 1367.75 -7.50
Nov 13 1332 1338.50 1315.50 1327.75
-5
Jan 14
1335 1340
1321 1332.25
-4
Est. sales 472,235. Wed’s sales 258,748
Wed’s open int. 587,362, +13,253

Gold for April delivery lost $19.60,
more than 1 percent, to settle at $1,662
per ounce.
The Commerce Department said
Thursday that personal income jumped
2.6 percent from November to December,
the biggest monthly gain since 2004. The
big drivers were dividend payments and
bonuses, which companies moved up to
help high-income earners avoid tax increases in 2013.
The news helped ease worries that
the economy could be headed for a rough
patch, said James Steel, chief commodities analyst at HSBC in New York.
The government said Wednesday that
the economy shrank slightly in the last
three months of 2012.
“The income report was enough to

dispel some of the angst from the day
before,” Steel said.
Traders pushed gold prices up
Wednesday on the expectation that the
Federal Reserve would keep interest rates
at record low levels to spur economic
growth.
Low interest rates could weaken the
demand for dollars and spur inflation,
making gold more appealing by comparison.
Silver followed gold lower Thursday.
Silver for March delivery sank 82.6 cents,
more than 2 percent, to $31.35 per ounce.
Other metals also dropped. March copper sank 1.8 cents to $3.7320 per pound.
April platinum dipped $13.90 to $1,675.40
per ounce. March palladium fell $5.70 to
$745.70 per ounce.

Last

Pvs Day Pvs Wk

Gold (troy oz)

$1660.60

$1679.90

$1669.50

Silver (troy oz)

$31.335

$32.155

$31.695

Copper (pound)

$3.7235

$3.7400

$3.6645

Aluminum (pound)

$0.9282

$0.8654

$0.9285

Platinum (troy oz)

$1675.40

$1689.30

$1682.30

Palladium (troy oz)

$745.30

$751.00

$725.95

Lead (metric ton)

$2438.50

$2178.00

$2372.00

Zinc, HG (pound)

$0.9611

$0.9339

$0.9371

Markets
Grains
Spot bids to producers at selected barge
loading terminals on the Ohio River:
Upper Ohio (Cincinnati-Owensboro)
Yellow corn....................................$7.56-$7.62
Soybeans................................... $14.97-$15.12
Wheat............................................$7.90-$8.07
Lower Ohio (Owensboro-Cairo)
Yellow corn....................................$7.57-$7.67
White corn.....................................$8.91-$9.06
Soybeans................................... $15.07-$15.14
Wheat...........................................................$8
Sorghum..................................................$7.41

Commodities
Gold prices sank Thursday after a
report showed that Americans’ incomes
surged in December.

Prices for key crops ended slightly
lower.
Wheat fell 7.5 cents to $7.795 per bushel. Corn was nearly flat, slipping 0.25 of a
cent to $7.405 per bushel. Soybeans fell
10.25 cents to $14.685 per bushel.
The price of oil fell Thursday, weighed
down by news that unemployment claims
rose more than expected last week.
Benchmark oil for March delivery fell
45 cents to close at $97.49 a barrel on the
New York Mercantile Exchange.
In other energy trading on Nymex:
Wholesale gasoline lost 1 cent to $3.03
per gallon.
Natural gas was flat at $3.34 per 1,000
cubic feet.
Heating oil rose 1 cent to $3.13 a gallon.

Dow logs best January in nearly two decades
By Steve Rothwell
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Dow logged its best
start to the year in almost two decades.
Stocks rallied in the first week
of the year after U.S. lawmakers
reached a deal to avoid the “fiscal cliff,” and then pushed higher
toward record levels as optimism
about the housing market recovery
grew. Decent company earnings for
the fourth quarter and an improving
job market also helped lift markets.
The Dow Jones industrial average ended the month up 5.8 percent,
its strongest January since 1994, according to S&P Capital IQ data. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 finished the
month 5 percent higher, its best start
to the year since 1997.
“There’s not a whole lot of bears
left here,” said Jeff Hirsch, the editor
of the Stock Trader’s Almanac, adding that the market may struggle to
gain further in February.
Stocks have also benefited as investors have put money into equities in January. By one measure, the
monthly flow into stock funds was
the largest in nine years.

About $51 billion in net deposits
was moved into stock funds and socalled hybrid funds, which invest in
a mix of stocks and bonds, consultant Strategic Insight said Thursday.
That’s the most since $56 billion
flowed in during January 2004.
On Thursday, stocks drifted lower
as investors digested more earnings
results and reports on the economy.
The Dow Jones industrial average fell 49 points to 13,860.58. The
S&P 500 dropped 4 points to 1,498.11
and the Nasdaq composite was little
changed at 3,142.13.
The Dow is just 304 points from
its all-time high.
Among companies reporting
earnings Thursday, UPS Inc., the
world’s biggest package-delivery
company and an economic bellwether, fell 2.4 percent to $79.29. The
company’s fourth quarter was hurt
by weak global trade, and it forecast
2013 results below expectations.
January’s rally started to slow
Wednesday after a report showed
that the economy unexpectedly
contracted in the fourth quarter of
last year.
Stocks have gained against a

United Parcel Service
Inc. says it was slowed
down in the fourth quarter
by weak global trade and
a disappointing holidayshopping season.
The company is also
forecasting 2013 results below analysts’ expectations.
UPS, the world’s biggest package-delivery
company, said Thursday
that it lost $1.75 billion in
the quarter because of a $3
billion charge for pension
liabilities. Without that accounting charge, UPS said
that it would have earned
$2.05 billion, or $1.32 per
share.
Analysts expected adjusted earnings of $1.38
per share, according to
FactSet.

T O K YO

currencIeS

Last Pvs Wk
Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
3-month
6-month
5-year
10-year
30-year

The contraction points
to what is likely to be the
biggest headwind for the
economy this year: sharp
government spending cuts
and ongoing budget fights.
The economy will likely expand in the current
quarter and is forecast to
grow around 2 percent
this year as strength in areas like housing and auto
sales could partly offset
government cutbacks.
But looming, across-theboard spending cuts, set to
take effect March 1, would
weaken a still-precarious
recovery.

Briefs

daIly dow JoneS

YTD
Div Yld PE Last Chg %Chg

continuing to claim benefits also rose. More than
5.9 million people received
benefits in the week ended Jan. 12, the latest data
available. That’s 250,000
more than the prior week.
Steady hiring is needed to resume economic
growth. The government
said Wednesday that the
economy shrank at an annual rate of 0.1 percent in
the October-December
quarter, hurt by a sharp
cut in defense spending,
fewer exports and sluggish growth in company
stockpiles.

backdrop of low borrowing costs and
a slow, but steady, economic recovery.
However, the market may struggle to
build on those gains in the immediate
future as traders and investors turn
their attention back to Washington,
said Ernie Cecilia, chief investment
officer at Bryn Mawr Trust.
The budget deal struck at the
start of the year dealt with taxes, but
across-the-board spending cuts were
pushed back from Jan. 1 to March 1.
While a showdown over the nation’s
borrowing limits appears to have
been put off, lawmakers have yet to
agree on how best to reduce government spending. Those negotiations
could be protracted and increase
stock market volatility, said Cecilia.
More government reports Thursday also gave investors a better picture of the health of the economy.
The number of Americans seeking unemployment aid rose sharply
last week but remained at a level
consistent with moderate hiring.
Investors will look for further
clues about the strength of the jobs
market Friday, when the closely followed monthly nonfarm payrolls
report is published.

Honda profit surges
in fourth quarter
Honda’s quarterly profit
surged nearly 63 percent
as production recovered
after disruptions from
natural disasters, but the
Japanese automaker slightly lowered its full-year
profit forecast because of
sales losses in China.
Tokyo-based Honda
Motor Co. reported a 77.4
billion yen ($850 million)
profit for the October-December period Thursday.
Quarterly sales jumped
nearly 25 percent to 2.4
trillion yen ($26 billion).
All the Japanese automakers are seeing a
dramatic recovery from
the quake and tsunami
in northeastern Japan in
2011, which destroyed key
suppliers.
N e w Yo r k

Global growth
boosts MasterCard
MasterCard’s net income rebounded strongly
in the fourth quarter as its
overseas business continued to expand, the company said Thursday.
The results benefited by
comparison to the yearearlier quarter, which was
weighed down by a massive legal charge.
Net income in the three
months ended Dec. 31 rose
to $605 million, or $4.86
per share, from $19 million, or 15 cents per share,
a year earlier.
Net revenue rose 10
percent to $1.90 billion.
MasterCard continued to
grow by most measures:
It processed 20 percent
more transactions than a
year ago, including 17 percent higher cross-border
volumes.
BEIJING

Chinese reportedly
hacked N.Y. Times
Chinese hackers repeatedly penetrated The New
York Times’ computer
systems over the past four
months, stealing reporters’
passwords and hunting for
files on an investigation
into the wealth amassed
by the family of a top Chinese leader, the newspaper
reported Thursday.
Security experts hired
to investigate and plug the

breach found that the attacks used tactics similar
to ones used in previous
hacking incidents traced
to China, the report said.
It said the hackers routed
the attacks through computers at U.S. universities, installed a strain of
malicious software, or
malware, associated with
Chinese hackers and initiated the attacks from Chinese university computers previously used by the
Chinese military to attack
U.S. military contractors.
The attacks, which began in mid-September,
coincided with a Times
investigation into how
the relatives and family of
Premier Wen Jiabao built
a fortune worth over $2
billion.
Over the months of cyber-incursions, the hackers eventually lifted the
computer passwords of
all Times employees and
used them to get into the
personal computers of 53
employees.
The report said none of
the Times’ customer data
was compromised and that
information about the investigation into the Wen
family remained protected, though it left unclear
what data or communications the infiltrators accessed.
Was h ington

U.S. challenges
Bud-Corona merger
The Justice Department
is challenging AnheuserBusch InBev’s proposed
$20.1 billion purchase of
Mexican brewer Grupo
Modelo, which would
unite the ownership of
popular beers like Budweiser and Corona.
The government says
the deal would substantially reduce competition
in the U.S. beer market,
particularly in 26 metropolitan areas.
N e w Yo r k

Hostess picks lead
bidders for Twinkies
Hostess said late
Wednesday that it has selected a joint offer from
two investment firms — C.
Dean Metropoulos & Co.
and Apollo Global Management LLC — as the
lead bid for its Twinkies
and other snack cakes.
Hostess says the two are
teaming to on $410 million
bid for the snack-cake
business and five bakeries.
The “stalking horse” bid
would set the floor for an
auction process that lets
competitors make better
offers. A judge would have
to approve any final sale.
Was h ington

30-year mortgages
rises to 3.53 percent
The average U.S. rate on
the 30-year fixed mortgage
rose this week to its highest level in four months but
remains low by historical
standards.
Mortgage buyer Freddie Mac said Thursday
that the rate on the 30-year
loan increased to 3.53 percent. That’s up from 3.42
percent last week and the
first time the rate has exceeded 3.50 percent since
September.
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Advice

Teen’s musical choices rocking relationship
Dear Amy: I am a
16-year-old with a great
and supportive family.
My twin brother and I are
home-schooled by our
mother. Recently one of
my good friends and her
mother came over to visit.
My friend and I were
looking at some websites
for a game we enjoy playing. She began to show
me some of the music she
listens to and some of the
videos that go with the
music. I did not like the
music or the videos.
For one, they scared me.
I found them dark. The
songs included cussing,
which I feel ruins a song.
I could not figure out
how to say that I would
really rather not listen to

Reader has
lost luggage
solution
Dear Heloise: The last

time my husband and I
went on a trip, my luggage
ended being — misplaced
— for the first day of our
trip.
We eventually got it, but
I was without fresh clothes
for a day.
Now when we go on a
trip, I pack an outfit in his
suitcase and he packs one
of his in mine.
That way, if something
should happen to one of
our bags again, we at least
have one fresh change of
clothes.
— A Reader
Dear Heloise: I came

up with a great idea

amy
dickinson
COLUMNIST

(or watch) those things.
She’s the type of person
who gets angry and upset
if you disagree with her.
She said her mother had
no idea she was listening
to this stuff. I began to feel
literally sick to my stomach.
How can I tell her I don’t
want her going on these
websites on my computer? I really want to tell her
mom what she is up to, but

I don’t want this to end our
friendship.
I am very worried and
don’t want my friend going down the wrong path.
I told my mom and dad
about what happened,
and my mom thinks that
maybe I should tell my
friend’s mom, but I’m not
sure.
— Worried
About Websites
Dear Worried: If your

own values don’t give you
the strength to speak your
own truth — or if you’re
simply too dominated or
shy — then your parents
can help give you “cover”
to work around peer pressure.
In the moment you
could have said, “My

parents will go ballistic if
they find these sites on my
computer, so you need to
stop.”
I suspect that your
friend finds this material
appealing because it is a
way for her to rebel against
her folks, your folks and
people who share your
specific values.
If you or your parents
feel that this material is
dangerous for her, then
your parents should speak
with her parents.
Dear Amy: “Querying
Mom” was very upset because her children were
excluded from a family
wedding and when she and
her husband attended the
wedding they saw other
children there.

These other families
may have completely disregarded the “no kids” admonition on the wedding
invitation.
I was shocked at our
wedding to see how many
families completely ignored our suggestion that
they get sitters for their
children for that day.
— Been There
Dear Been There: You

are correct; some parents
seem to believe that the
“no kids” rule applies to
everybody else.
Thank you.
Send questions via e-mail to
askamy@tribune.com or by
mail to Ask Amy, Chicago Tribune, TT500, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.

God’s angels still active in our lives
heloise
COLUMNIST

regarding window airconditioner units and pool
noodles.
We had a gap on either
side of our unit, as well as
a small gap at the bottom.
I came up with the idea of
using a pool noodle to fix
it.
Just measure and cut the
length you need for each
side, and because they are
foam, you can squish them
in, and they form a great
seal.
Works perfectly, and
with the fact that they are
less than $2, it was a cheap
fix.
— M.E. in Ohio

Dear Rev. Graham: I
know the angels were
very much a part of Jesus’
birth, but do they still do
anything? Or are angels no
longer active?
— Mrs. J. McL.
Dear Mrs. J. McL.: The

Bible makes it clear that
God’s angels are still very
much at work, although
their ministry is largely
unseen by us.
Even when they take human form (as they can do
on occasion), they may not
be recognized as angels.
The author of the book
of Hebrews wrote: “Do not
forget to entertain strangers, for by so doing some
people have entertained
angels without knowing
it” (Hebrews 13:2).
What do the angels do?
Occasionally, God may

billy
graham
COLUMNIST

entrust them with special
messages, just as He did
when the angel Gabriel
told Mary she would become the mother of the
Son of God, Jesus Christ
(see Luke 1:26-38).
I’ve heard reliable reports of people today who
live in countries with no
access to the Gospel, but
who have come to Christ
because of an angelic visitation or vision.
But for the most part
the angels have been given

the unseen task of watching over God’s people and
guarding them from spiritual and physical harm.
Only in heaven will we
realize just how much they
did for us.
The Bible says, “Are not
all angels ministering spirits sent to serve those who
will inherit salvation?”
(Hebrews 1:14).
We aren’t to worship
angels or become overly
preoccupied with them.
But we should thank God
for sending them to watch
over us, and they should
cause us to trust Him more
fully every day.
Because of them we
know our lives are safely
in God’s hands, and that
some day they will take
us into His presence forever.

Low blood pressure not an issue unless symptoms are present
Dear Dr. Roach: I’ve seen
a lot of information about
high blood pressure and
what numbers are good
and bad, but I haven’t seen
any on low blood pressure.
Could you please discuss low blood pressure?
What’s acceptable, and
what’s dangerous?
— M.S.

Dear M.S.: High blood
pressure is called the silent
killer because it usually
has no symptoms but increases the risk of heart attack and stroke. Low blood
pressure is very different.
If there are no symptoms,
then there really isn’t such

Dr. Keith
Roach
columnist

a thing as too-low blood
pressure. I’ve had young
patients with blood pressure of 80/40 with no problems. In fact, the lower the
blood pressure, the less
likely the risk of heart disease, in general.
It’s the symptoms of low
blood pressure that are
frustrating when they occur. The major complaint
is lightheadedness, especially on standing. Other

people may faint from low
blood pressure. Treatment
for symptomatic low blood
pressure is plenty of salt
and water, and learning
not to sit up or stand up
too quickly. Talk to your
doctor if you are having
lightheadedness, since not
all lightheadedness is due
to low blood pressure.
Low blood pressure can
exist as a result of medical
conditions as well, and this
indicates that the underlying condition is serious.
When blood pressure is
low due to severe heart
failure or a heart valve
blockage, or acutely due to

a severe infection, that is
very serious. But a healthy
person need not be concerned about the numbers
if there are no symptoms.
Dear Dr. Roach: Could
you please define “purine,”
as in “purine-rich foods”
for my gout-suffering husband to avoid? Much appreciated.
— J.W.
Dear J.W.: Purines are a

component of DNA, contained in every cell in your
body with a nucleus. They
are metabolized in the body
to uric acid, and in people
with gout, high levels of
uric acid can form painful

crystals, especially in the
joint of the great toe. A
low-purine diet is recommended for people with
gout. Sources of purine in
the diet include red meat,
beer, seafood (especially
shellfish) and grain alcohol.
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual
letters, but will incorporate
them in the column whenever
possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu
or request an order form of
available health newsletters at
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

Movie times
406 Walker Drive
“Warm Bodies” (PG-13, 110
minutes) 5:05, 7:35, 10.
“Broken City” (R, 125 min.)
7:25.
“The Last Stand” (R, 120
min.) 4:40, 10:10.
“A Haunted House” (R, 80
min.) 4:45, 7:20, 9:45.
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters 3D” (R, 105 min.) 7:30.
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters” (R, 105 min.) 5,
9:55.
“Silver Linings Playbook”
(R, 135 min.) 4:15, 7:10, 10:05.
“Parental Guidance” (PG,
104 min.) 7:15.
“Gangster Squad” (R, 113
min.) 4:30, 10.
“Parker” (R, 135 min.), 4:20,
7:15, 10:05.
“Mama” (PG-13, 115 min.) 5,
7:40, 10:10.
AMC EVANSVILLE 16

5401 Lloyd Expressway
“A Haunted House” (R, 80
min.) 12:45, 5:35, 10:30.
“Anna Karenina” (R, 130
min.) 10:20, 1:15, 4:10, 7:05, 10.
“Argo” (R, 120 min.) 10, 2:50,
7:45.
“Broken City” (R, 125 min.)
2:10, 7:30.
“Bullet in the Head” (R, 91
min.) 10:30, 12:50, 3:15, 5:40,
7:55, 10:15.
“Django Unchained” (R, 165
min.) noon, 3:30, 7:10, 10:40.

“Gangster Squad” (R, 113
min.) 11:30, 4:45, 10:05.
“Hansel and Gretel: Witch
Hunters” (R, 128 min.) 11,
12:20, 1:20, 3:35, 5:55, 8:15,
10:35.
“Hansel and Gretel: Witch
Hunters 3D” (R, 128 min.) 10,
2:35, 4:55, 7:20, 9:35.
“Les Miserables” (PG-13,
157 min.) 12:35, 4, 7:25, 10:45.
“Life of Pi 3D” (PG, 126 min.)
10:10, 1:10, 4:05, 7, 9:50.
“Lincoln” (PG-13, 150 min.)
12:30, 3:45, 7, 10:10.
“Mama” (PG-13, 115 min.)
10:40, 1:15, 3:40, 6, 8:30, 10:55.
“Movie 43” (R, 97 min.)
10:55, 1:25, 3:45, 6:05, 8:25,
10:50.
“Parker” (R, 118 min.) 11:45,
2, 4:40, 7:35, 10:20.
“Silver Linings Playbook”
(R, 135 min.) 11:10, 2:05, 4:50,
7:40, 10:25.
“Warm Bodies” (PG-13, 97
min.) 10:05, 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8,
10:30.
“Zero Dark Thirty” (R, 157
min.) 12:25, 3:50, 7:15, 10:35.
SHOWPLACE/South

950 S. Hebron Ave.
“Skyfall” (PG-13, 93 min.)
4:05, 7, 10.
“Flight” (R, 140 min.) 4:30,
7:15, 10.
“Here Comes The Boom”
(PG, 110 min.) 4:45, 7:10, 9:35.
“Red Dawn” (PG-13, 93 min.)
5:10, 7:20, 9:30.

“Hotel Transylvania” (PG,
95 min.) 4:50, 7:05, 9:10.
“Taken 2” (PG-13, 100 min.)
7:25.
“Sinister” (R, 115 min.) 4:55,
9:50.
“Pitch Perfect” (PG-13, 112
min.) 5, 7:30, 9:55.
SHOWPLACE/EAST

1801 Morgan Center Drive
“Silver Linings Playbook”
(R, 135 min.) 10:45, 1:35, 4:25,
7:15, 10:10.
“Gangster Squad” (R, 113
min.) 10:55, 1:40, 7:20.
“A Haunted House” (R, 80
min.) 4:30, 10:10.
“The Impossible” (PG-13,
107 min.) 10:50, 1:40, 4:25,
7:15, 10:05.
“Parental Guidance” (PG,
104 min.) 11:15, 2, 7:25.
“Broken City” (R, 125 min.)
4:45, 10:15.
“Les Miserables” (PG-13, 157
min.) 11:10, 2:50, 6:30, 10:05.
“Warm Bodies” (PG-13, 110
min.) 11:50, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10.
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters” (R, 155 min.) 11:40,
2:10, 4:30, 6:50, 9:10.
“Zero Dark Thirty” (R, 157
min.) 11:30, 3, 6:30, 10.
“This Is 40” (R, 133 min.)
12:40, 3:50, 7, 10:15.
“The Guilt Trip” (PG-13, 110
min.) 11:15, 1:40, 7:05.
“Jack Reacher” (PG-13, 130
min.) 4:05, 9:30.
“Lincoln” (PG-13, 150 min.)

11:55, 3:20, 6:45, 10:05.
“Movie 43” (R, 110 min.)
11:55, 2:30, 5:05, 7:35, 10.
“Mama” (PG-13, 115 min.)
11:45, 2:30, 5:05, 7:40, 10:15.
“Parker” (PG-13, 115 min.)
10:50, 1:40, 4:30, 7:20, 10:10.
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters 3D” (R, 155 min.) 11,
1:20, 3:40, 6, 8:20.
“Django Unchained” (R, 165
min.) 11:20, 3, 6:40, 10:20.
“Stand Up Guys” (R, 110
min.) 11:50, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15,
9:40.
“Bullet to the Head” (R, 91
min.) 11:15, 1:40, 4:05, 7:05,
9:30
IMAX Theatre

“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters 3D” (PG-13, 105
min.) 12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:15,
9:40.

■■Bluegrass singer Del McCoury is 74.
■■Jazz musician Joe Sample is 74.
■■TV personality-singer Joy Philbin is 72.
■■Comedian Terry Jones is 71.
■■Opera singer Carol Neblett is 67.
■■Rock musician Mike Campbell (Tom
Petty & the Heartbreakers) is 63.

4200 Third Ave.
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters 3D” (R, 155 min.) 7:35.
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
Hunters” (R, 155 min.) 5,
9:55.
“Silver Linings Playbook”
(R, 135 min.) 4:15, 7:05, 9:55.
“Broken City” (R, 125 min.)
4:20, 7, 9:45.
“The Hobbit: An
Unexpected Journey” (PG13, 166 min) 6:20, 10.
“Zero Dark Thirty” (R, 157
min.) 6:30, 10.
“The Last Stand” (R, 120
min.) 4:50, 7:30, 10:05.
“Warm Bodies” (PG-13, 110
min.) 4:40, 7:15, 9:40.
“Mama” (PG-13, 115 min.)
4:50, 7:30, 10:05.
“Parental Guidance” (PG,
104 min.) 4:50, 7:25, 10:05.

JANRIC
CLASSIC
SUDOKU

Rating: SILVER

Happy birthday
■■Gospel singer George Beverly Shea is
104.
■■Actor Stuart Whitman is 85.
■■Singer Don Everly is 76.
■■Actor Garrett Morris is 76.
■■Singer Ray Sawyer (Dr. Hook and the
Medicine Show) is 76.

Showplace/North

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (Feb.
1): You’ll reinvent yourself
and make a comeback this
year. This month, seek experts
and listen to them. The next
six weeks bring an interview
process — sometimes you’re
asking the questions, other
times you’re answering.
You’ll nab a sweet job in May.
Cancer and Leo people adore
you. Your lucky numbers are:
4, 11, 46, 19 and 38.
ARIES (March 21-April
19): As your guiding planet
slips into a water sign, you
may feel as though the ideas
you spark are being quickly
extinguished. That’s why you
need to surround yourself
with similarly bright and
hopeful creative people.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Is consistency too much to
ask from people? You’re so
rock solid when it comes to
keeping your commitments
that you can’t wrap your head
around the flaky way some
people live. Just know that
they have their reasons.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21):
Your popularity secret is
simple: You’re usually looking
for ways to add value to what
others are doing. And you
take just enough to let others
know that you’re participating
in appreciation.
CANCER (June 22-July
22): You’re usually most
comfortable in your own space.
So when you feel very much
yourself in a place outside your
home, it will get the wheels
of your mind turning. Can you
bring elements of this place
into your abode?
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
There’s no such thing as too
much loveliness, and you’ll
quest to fill your senses with
the beauty you know is out
there. But where is it? You’ll
have to branch out to find it.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
As you traverse new territory,
you’ll be wise to bring a
machete. Whacking through
weeds and brush will be hard
work, but only once. Next
time your way will be clear.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23):
The moon in your highly
aesthetic sign gives a silver
glow to all you do. Don’t be
surprised if people want to
take your picture, scribble
notes when they talk to you
or document your presence in
other ways.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):
Sometimes it feels as though
if you don’t get the privacy
you need, you’ll go bonkers.
The human animal can be as
territorial as a bear, and it’s only
natural to fight for your space.
Just try not to eat anyone.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Tom Jones insisted, “It’s
not unusual to be loved by
anyone...” And yet, if your
nearest and dearest enjoys
amorous attention that’s not
coming from you, it’s also not
unusual to become seriously
annoyed.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): It’s not like you to
unthinkingly jump into
speech, but an unusual
environment can inspire you
to make that leap. Likely, it
will feel as though there’s no
time to sort things out; you
just have to act.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Your life’s work doesn’t
culminate in a day. The
projects you’ll be known for
will happen over the course
of months or years. So forget
about the long term, and
settle into what you must
accomplish today.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Someone likes the
way you laugh at jokes,
forward conversations in
interesting directions and
add to collaborations in
unpredictable ways. Do you
know who your fan is?
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SHOWPLACE/HENDERSON

Horoscope

2/1/13

Fill in the blank cells using
numbers 1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once in each
row, column, and 3x3 block.
Use logic and process of
elimination to solve the puzzle.
The difficulty level ranges from
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to
Gold (hardest).
Solution to 1/31/13
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Farming

Findings on soybean practices were surprising
Last week we focused on
corn production practices
and this week we will look
at production practices for
soybeans. For the most
part soybeans surprised
everyone, including me!
As of the third week of
July I had just about written off several fields. The
late rains played an extremely important part in
drastically reviving a crop
that appeared to be following corn in the reduced
yield category. Soybeans
are a truly resistant crop
that can take a tremendous
environmental punch and
rebound when given the
right conditions.
We didn’t see a 100 bu/
Ac yield in soybeans this
year, but we were close;
91.83 bu/Ac from neighboring Daviess County.
The top four yielders in
Henderson County were
Karl Dawson who had

mike
smith
columnist

77.48 bu/Ac; Ray Farms
with 73.40 bu/Ac was 2nd;
Meredith Farms was third
with 73.35 bu/Ac and King
Farms was fourth with
67.46 bu/Ac. King Farms
placed second overall in
the oil quality test with a
20.22 percent oil. The top
entry had 21.56 percent
oil and was from Daviess
County.
Looking at cultural
practices we see several
areas that producers associate with good soybean production. Over
75 percent, including top
yielders, planted seed
with a germination of 90
percent or more. Seed
treatment was used by
70 percent however the

first- and third-place yielders did not; however they
did plant around May 20.
Over 55 percent used inoculate including the second,
fourth, and fifth high yielders. The first- and thirdplace winners did not.
Sixty-two percent of the
entries were no-till and
the remaining 38 percent
reported minimum till.
None of the conventional
till entries was among the
top yielders. All the double
crop entries were no-till.
We are seeing a lot more
15-inch rows now. All of
the top yields were on 15inch rows as well as 75 percent of the entries in both
single crop and double
crop soybeans.
Planting dates pretty
well reflected the season
we had.
May 1 to May 20 was
the range when most top
yields were planted. All

the top yielding double
crop entries were planted
between June 1 and June
10. Yes, the late rains definitely made a difference.
Seventy percent planted populations between
151,000 to 175,000; 30
percent planted populations between 126,000 to
150,000. We are seeing
lower populations giving
great yields.
About 40 percent added
no additional phosphorus
or potassium, including
three of the top yielders.
Another 40 percent added between 41 lbs. up to
80 lbs. per acre of P and K,
with no top yields in this
group; 20 percent added
between 81 lbs. up to 120
lbs. of potassium, including one top yielder.
Only one top yielder
applied nitrogen with the
remainder including the
overall top yielder apply

no nitrogen. Overwhelmingly, 80 percent of the entries followed corn including most of the top entries
except in the double crop
division.
Seventy percent reported using no fungicides
with the top entries being
a 50/50 split between using fungicides and not using them. Headline was
the top fungicide product.
Insecticide use was split
50/50 as well. However
four of the top five producers did use insecticide.
We did see a problem with
spider mites this past year.
Tombstone and Hero were
the top products.
The three most planted
varieties of soybeans were
Pioneer 94Y70, Beck’s
432NR and Dyna-Gro
37P37. Herbicides were
all over the board and
in combination with 75
percent using a pre– and

post-application; 20 percent using a post-application only and 5 percent
using a pre-plant application only.
Breaking it all down
you see some of the things
we have been saying for
years. Spread your maturities, populations in the
150,000 or slightly lower
will work for most situations, fungicides might pay
off 50 percent of the time,
use an insecticide if needed, and do your homework
on varieties you plant.
A more in-depth look at
this information is available in the 2012 Kentucky
Soybean Production and
Cultural Practices available at the Henderson
County Cooperative Extension Service or online at http://www.uky.
e d u /A g /G r a i n C r o p s /
YieldContest/YieldContests2012.html

Unanswered questions
■■Future of pot farming in Washington , Colorado remains uncertain
By Shannon Dininny
Associated Press

YAKIMA, Wash. — Irrigation canals
line Washington’s Yakima Valley east of the Cascade Range,
transforming a desert landscape
into one of the most productive
agricultural regions in the world
— including crops for some of
America’s biggest vices.
Thousands of acres of wine
grapes dot the landscape, contributing to Washington’s No. 2
rank for premium wine production behind California.
Farmers grow more than twothirds of U.S. hops for big beer
companies and craft brewers
alike, and a large tobacco field
is flourishing on a valley Indian
reservation.
Now that Washington voters
have legalized marijuana, will a
region long recognized as one of
the country’s leading fruit bowls,
best celebrated for Washington
apples, become known as the
vice belt? Not necessarily.
Too many unanswered questions remain about the new law,
from how the state will regulate
it to whether entrepreneurs or
large corporations should lead
the way. And the biggest question: the federal government’s
role going forward.
Marijuana remains illegal under federal law. Many states have
approved it for medical use, but
only Washington and Colorado
have legalized it for recreational
use.
The Justice Department has
not said whether it will try to
block the two states from implementing their new laws, passed
late last year. For that reason, key
land-grant universities that typically aid the agriculture industry
by researching such things as

Associated Press

In this file photo, a worker dumps just-picked merlot grapes into a bin as
Vicente Reyna, center, and Benjamin Torres supervise the loading of the
grapes at the Andrews Horse Heaven ranch, near Paterson, Wash.

pest control and crop yields —
but rely on federal funding to do
so — are avoiding the marijuana
industry altogether.
In addition, marijuana is a
crop that can’t be insured, and
federal drug law bars banks from
knowingly serving the industry.
Any combination of those
factors makes farmers leery of
planting marijuana in the near
term, said Bob Young, chief
economist for the American
Farm Bureau Federation.
“At this stage of the game, it
poses tremendous problems for
growers,” he said. “Quite frankly,
I’d tell one of our members to approach this with great caution.”
Both states are in the process
of developing rules for a legal
marijuana industry. In Washington state, a Liquor Control
Board that privatized liquor

sales statewide last year on
orders of a different voter-approved initiative now is tasked
with developing rules governing pot cultivation, processing
and sales.
Of the three licenses the
board will authorize — grower,
processor, seller — the rules for
producing marijuana raise the
most complex issues, according to Randy Simmons, project
manager for the Liquor Control
Board.
How many farmers should be
allowed to produce marijuana
in order to meet demand, and
how big should their crops be?
Where should they get their
seeds? Should a crop be grown
indoors or in fields outside?
Dozens of marijuana experts,
who have been growing plants
for medical use or in secret for

illegal use, are educating state
officials about the potential for
the crop. Probably 95 percent
of those people choose to grow
their plants indoors, despite
higher costs, to control light
and temperature, improve quality and increase yields, Simmons
said.
Indoor crops generally allow
for up to three harvests per season, compared to just one harvest for an outdoor crop, and allow for easier security measures.
As Simmons said, “Somebody
out picking a handful of grapes
isn’t going to get stoned.
So if we go through this process and determine outdoor
grows are OK, we have to determine security standards.”
Security is a concern for Gail
Besemer, who grows flowers and
vegetables near Deming, Wash.,
and has expressed interest in a
producers’ license.
Besemer already has three
hoop houses, which are essentially temporary greenhouses,
but could see expanding her
business slightly to grow marijuana for a local clientele in
northwest Washington.
However, “I’m concerned
about druggies invading my
property — ne’er-do-wells invading my property to steal, to
get free dope,” she said. “Security would be an issue.”
Besemer, who is in her 60s,
said she has never grown marijuana or used it, but can see potential for the crop.
“My family is not particularly
excited about me being interested in this. But if someone has an
integrated farm, growing a number of different crops, I would
think it would be a high profit
plant,” she said. “Taxation and
security might get in the way of

Associated Press

In this file photo, hands cull red
delicious apples during packing operations at Valicoff Fruit Company
in Wapato, Wash.

profits, and it might end not being so profitable.
“I’ll just have to wait and see
about the regulations,” she said.
The Colorado Farm Bureau
opposed the law there and says
none of its members have expressed interest because they
are unwilling to take the risk, according to Nicholas Colglazier,
the group’s director of public
policy.
Few traditional farmers, like
Besemer, have expressed interest in Washington.
Simmons acknowledged that
there are still many unanswered
questions, but said answers will
come with new state regulations
this year. But he said he could
envision an industry that allows
for both boutique growers with
higher quality marijuana and
large outdoor growers to get a
cheaper product on the market.
“You’re always going to see
people looking for specific
strains and varieties,” he said.
“It’s like drinking Budweiser or
a microbrew.”

Farm Service Agency announces important program updates
The U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Farm
Service Agency reminds
producers that the American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2012 extended the authorization of the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act
of 2008 (the 2008 Farm
Bill) for many Commodity
Credit Corporation (CCC)
commodity, disaster, and
conservation programs
through 2013. FSA administers these programs.
The extended programs
include, among others: the
Direct and Counter-Cyclical Payment Program
(DCP), the Average Crop
Revenue Election Program
(ACRE), and the Milk
Income Loss Contract
Program (MILC). FSA is
preparing the following
actions:
■■FSA will begin signups for DCP and ACRE
for the 2013 crops on Feb.
19, 2013. The DCP sign-up
period will end on Aug. 2,
2013; the ACRE sign-up
period will end on June 3,
2013.
■■The 2013 DCP and
ACRE program provisions
are unchanged from 2012,
except that all eligible
participants in 2013 may
choose to enroll in either

County FSA office or
www.fsa.usda.gov.

patti
karn
COLUMNIST

DCP or ACRE for the 2013
crop year. This means that
eligible producers who
were enrolled in ACRE in
2012 may elect to enroll in
DCP in 2013 or may re-enroll in ACRE in 2013 (and
vice versa).
■■All dairy producers’
MILC contracts are automatically extended to Sept.
30, 2013. Eligible producers
therefore do not need to
re-enroll in MILC. Specific
details regarding certain
modifications to MILC
will be released soon.
FSA will provide producers with information
on program requirements,
updates and signups as
the information becomes
available.
Any additional details
will be posted on FSA’s
website.
For more information about the programs
and loans administered
by FSA, visit Henderson

Microloan program
Microloans up to
$35,000 aim to assist small
farmers, veterans, and disadvantaged producers
Agriculture Secretary
Tom Vilsack today announced a new microloan
program from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) designed to
help small and family operations, beginning and
socially disadvantaged
farmers secure loans under $35,000.
The new microloan program is aimed at bolstering the progress of producers through their startup
years by providing needed
resources and helping to
increase equity so that
farmers may eventually
graduate to commercial
credit and expand their
operations. The microloan
program will also provide
a less burdensome, more
simplified application process in comparison to traditional farm loans.
Administered through
USDA’s Farm Service
Agency Operating Loan
Program, the new microloan program offers credit

options and solutions to a
variety of producers. FSA
has a long history of providing agricultural credit
to the nation’s farmers and
ranchers through its Operating Loan Program.
In assessing its programs,
FSA evaluated the needs of
smaller farm operations
and any unintended barriers to obtaining financing.
For beginning farmers and
ranchers, for instance, the
new microloan program
offers a simplified loan application process.
In addition, for those
who want to grow niche
crops to sell directly to
ethnic markets and farmers markets, the microloan
program offers a path to
obtain financing. For past
FSA Rural Youth Loan
recipients, the microloan
program provides a bridge
to successfully transition
to larger-scale operations.
Producers can apply for
a maximum of $35,000 to
pay for initial start-up expenses such as hoop houses to extend the growing
season, essential tools, irrigation, delivery vehicles,
and annual expenses such
as seed, fertilizer, utilities,
land rents, marketing, and
distribution expenses.

As their financing needs
increase, applicants can
apply for an operating
loan up to the maximum
amount of $300,000 or
obtain financing from a
commercial lender under
FSA’s Guaranteed Loan
Program.
USDA farm loans can
be used to purchase land,
livestock, equipment, feed,
seed, and supplies, or be
to construct buildings or
make farm improvements.
Small farmers often rely

on credit cards or personal
loans, which carry high interest rates and have less
flexible payment schedules, to finance their operations. Expanding access
to credit, USDA’s microloan will provide a simple
and flexible loan process
for small operations

Census forms
U. S. Census Forms
needs to be returned by
Feb. 4 either in the mail or
completed online.

With This Coupon
With This Coupon

WANTED:

Meaningful
Overnight
Relationship

ANY
ANY
LARGE
LARGE
PIZZA
PIZZA
EXPIRES
2-8-13
EXPIRES 5-28-05

4 N. Weinbach

477-7500

408 N. Main
Located in The Uptown Area

424-9871

8011 Bell Oaks
Newburgh

490-5555

Turoni's...Famous
for
THE
BEER IS ALWAYS
Feasting,
Imbibery
FRESH AT TURONI’S&
Frivolity
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Henderson's

Today

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Partly sunny and very
cold
25/22

Not as cold with a little
snow
42/28

Mostly sunny and
breezy
37/19

Milder with a shower
possible
50/34

Sunshine and patchy
clouds
52/33

ﬁve-day forecast

Regional Map

High/low Wednesday
57/30
High/low Thursday (as of 6 p.m.)
37/28
Normal high/low
44/27
Record high for Thursday
67 in 1989
Record low for Thursday
-18 in 1936
High/low since ﬁrst of the month
68/14
High/low January temp. on record
78/-20
Thursday's temperatures
10 a.m.
30
Midnight
30
Noon
34
2 a.m.
30
2 p.m.
37
4 a.m.
28
4 p.m.
37
6 a.m.
28
6 p.m.
32
8 a.m.
28
Humidity Thursday at 3 p.m.
48%
HENDERSON TEMPERATURE TRENDS

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

Chicago
11/8

Detroit
23/14
South Bend
14/12

ILLINOIS
Springﬁeld
20/17

INDIaNa

3

MODERATE: 45 minutes
to burn

OHIO
Columbus
20/16

20/16
Vincennes
22/20
Louisville 26/20
St. Louis
Evansville
26/22
Lexington
KENTuCKy 24/17
Henderson
Bowling Green
Paducah
25/22
28/22
29/22

0.00"
6.72"
6.72"
+3.59"
+3.59"

UV INDEX
The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection.

Cleveland
21/16

Indianapolis
20/16
Cincinnati

Nashville
28/24

HENDERSON PRECIPITATION

24 hours ending 6 p.m. Thursday
Month to date
Year to date
Deviation for month
Deviation for year

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and
precipitation. Temperatures bands are highs for the day.

National Forecast

Memphis
39/31

-10s -0s

0s

10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

WEATHER TRIVIA™

RIVERS & LAKES
Yesterday at 7 a.m.

Knoxville
33/21

Stages

Ohio River
Evansville
Newburgh
Uniontown
Louisville Dam
Ohio River will be rising.
Green River
Calhoun
Green River will be falling.

Barkley Lake
Above dam
Quite cold today with clouds and sun. Thickening clouds tonight; however, mostly cloudy in
the north. Not as cold tomorrow. A bit of snow, accumulating a coating to an inch in the east; Below dam
Water temperature
a snow shower in spots in the north. A rain or snow shower in spots in the west and south.
Kentucky Lake
Sunday: mostly sunny.
Above dam
Forecasts and graphics provided by accuWeather,
Below dam
Inc. ©2013
Water temperature

24-hour
change

18.60
20.15
21.12
12.40

+2.16
+3.12
+1.94
-0.40

14.13

+1.06

Q When was the coldest arctic outbreak in the U.S.?
Feb. 11-14, 1899. Subzero (F) to the Gulf Coast. -61
(F) in Montana.

HENDERSON TEMPERATURES

HEATING DEGREE DAYS

Yesterday
Month to date (normal)
Season to date (normal)

32
907 (969)
2570 (2640)

SUN & MOON
New
First

Last

Full

Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

354.85
316.65

354.53
316.32

+0.25
+0.15
45
+0.01
+0.84
45

Feb. 3

Feb. 10

Feb. 17

Sunrise today
Sunset today
Moonrise today
Moonset today

Feb. 25

6:55 a.m.
5:14 p.m.
11:14 p.m.
9:35 a.m.

Gnome paintings to stay
on California utility poles
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. — Small
paintings of gnomes that
have popped up on utility
poles have become a community sensation in Oakland, prompting Pacific
Gas & Electric Co. to say
Tuesday that it will keep
them in place for now.
The hand-painted portraits on 6-inch blocks of
wood began going up last
year in an apparent effort
to brighten up the bluecollar California city.
There are currently more

a

Almanac

than 2,000 of the images
on utility poles, with many
screwed to the bases.
The gnomes have red
hats, white beards and
brown shoes. Some of the
images contain a mushroom.
PG&E spokesman Jason
King planned to meet with
the artist, who requested
to remain anonymous,
and a member of the City
Council. The utility hopes
to eventually relocate the
gnome paintings from the
poles to other spots in the
same neighborhoods.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A hand painted portrait of a gnome is shown on a utility pole near
Lake Merritt in Oakland, Calif. Small paintings of gnomes that
have popped up on utility poles have become a community sensation in Oakland, prompting Pacific Gas & Electric Co. to say that it
will keep them in place for now. The portraits on 6-inch blocks of
wood began going up last year in an apparent effort to brighten up
the blue-collar California city. There are currently more than 2,000
of the images on utility poles, with many screwed to the bases.

Delicious Recipes
in a dash!

featuring

Mac & Cheese with Bacon & Chipotles
Hands-on: 20 min | Total: 1 hr 5 min | Serves: 8

1 (16-oz) box elbow macaroni or other
short pasta
1 stick (½ cup) unsalted butter
7 Tbsp all-purpose flour
2 cups half-and-half
3 cups whole milk
1 tsp salt
¼ tsp pepper
1 Tbsp spicy brown mustard
1 (8-oz) package shredded Mexicanblend cheese, divided
3 Tbsp chopped chipotle chiles in adobo
6 slices cooked bacon, cut into
1-inch slices

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat a baking dish with
cooking spray.
2. Cook macaroni in a large pot of boiling, salted
water until al dente. Drain and return to pot.
3. Meanwhile, in a large saucepan, melt butter over
medium heat. Add fl our and cook for 1 minute.
Whisk in half-and-half, milk, salt, pepper, mustard,
and half the cheese. Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or
until thick.
4. Pour sauce over macaroni. Stir in chiles, bacon, and
remaining cheese. Mix well.
5. Transfer to baking dish. Bake for 45 minutes or until
very hot. Broil for 1 minute to brown top, if desired.

with celebrity chef Jon Ashton

Saturday & Sunday, April 6 & 7, 2013
The Ford Center and The Centre
Visit courierpressexpos.com
Download a
personal message
from Chef Jon

Save the Date!
Learn more mouth-watering
recipes when dash Around the
Table Tour Cooking Show stirs
things up in Evansville!

Sponsored by:

Brought to you by:
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Place an ad online:
gleanerlocalfieds.com
Call The Gleaner
270-826-1600

2009 Chevy Malibu

2010 Chevy Malibu LTZ
#143431 – white, Loaded

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

$

11,990

$

17,990

1998 Chevy Lumina LTZ

2011 Nissan Altima SR

#171688 – maroon, LEATHER, V6

#416514 – maroon, V6

LEATHER!

$

4,990

$

19,990

Good, Better, Best
options.

Call 270-826-1600.

Seriously Over Stocked

SUNROOF!

81K MILES!

Sell your merchandise
locally with our

S.O.S.

CARS

#165537 – silver, All power CD, nicely
equipped, GREAT MPG!

1CG

SUVS & VANS TRUCKS

2008 Chrysler PT Cruiser

2006 Chevy Impala

2002 Chevy Suburban 4x4 LT

2010 Toyota Highlander

2009 Silverado Ext Cab 4x4 Z-71

2008 Sierra Ext Cab

#137456 – white, Auto,
all power equipped

#104754 – SILVER, V6, ALL POWER,
REMOTE START

#331149 – silver, Center bucket seats,
extra clean!!

#103091 – gray

#298180 – black, 5.3 V8,
one owner, bought here new

#159551 – white, Power windows &* locks,
tilt, cruise, CD aluminum wheels

33K MILES!

LEATHER!

58K MILES!

LEATHER!

58K MILES!

3RD SEAT!

$

8,990

$

$

9,990

$

9,990

25,990

$

23,990

$

18,990

2004 Saturn Ion

2008 Ford Mustang

2011 Acadia AWD SLT

2011 Ford Expedition EX

2011 Sierra Ext Cab

2010 Avalanche 4x4 LTZ

#199953 – BLACK, AUTO, POWER
WINDOWS & LOCKS, GREAT MPG!

#190286 – ORANGE, CUSTOM WHEELS

#106407 – white diamond, Heated seats, 3rd seat, center
buck seats, rear DVD, loaded, 1-owner, bought here new

#F18765 – silver

#413646 – silver, 13K miles,
bought here new

#AG236559 – white, 20” wheels,
leather, 38K miles

MUST
SEE!

SUNROOF!

ONE
OWNER

LEATHER!

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

$

5,990

DVD

$

$

14,990

$

31,990

33,990

$

20,990

$

34,990

2009 Volkswagen Beetle

2005 Honda Accord LX

2004 Jeep Wrangler

2011 Buick Enclave CXC

2008 Sierra Ext Cab

2005 Silverado Ext Cab 4x4 Z-71

#512228 – BLUE, AUTO,
ALL POWER EQUIPPED

#C005789 – GRAY, AUTO,
ALL POWER EQUIPPED

#801639 – silver, 4.0 6 cyl.,
auto, hardtop

#200507 – silver, LEATHER,
center bucket seats, sunroof

#256916 – gray, Aluminum wheels, spray-in liner, all
power, CD 44K miles, one owner, bought here new

#371122 – red, All power, CD, loaded w/
options, 88K miles

77K MILES!

47K MILES!

24K MILES!

5.3 V8

5.3 V8

LEATHER!

$

13,990

$

$

6,990

$

14,990

32,990

$

19,990

$

14,990

2004 Suzuki Verona

2008 Chevy Cobalt

2008 Kia Sportage

2003 Saturn Vue AWD

2009 Silverado Ext Cab LT

2006 Sierra Crew Cab 4x4

#104008 – GOLD, AUTO,
ALL POWER EQUIPPED

#102190 – RED, AUTO,
A/C, GREAT MPG!

#522938 – gray, Auto, nicely equipped,
60K miles

#828992 – orange, Auto,
all power equipment, CD, V6

#128064 – black, 5.3 V8, all power, CD,
aluminum wheels, tow package

#1187428 – blue

$

5,990

$

$

8,990

$

12,990

6,990

$

19,990

$

18,990

2008 Dodge Avenger SXT

2000 Malibu LS

2007 Nissan Xterra

2004 Toyota Sienna XLE

2006 Silverado Ext Cab 4x4 Z-71

2000 GMC Sierra Crew Cab Dually

#696035 – BLACK, ALUMINUM WHEELS,
EXTRA SHARP!

#150277 – WHITE,
ALL POWER, CD, V6

#533833 – black, V6,
all power, CD, extra sharp!

#S046357 – red

#62182215 – white, All power, 5.3 V8,
loaded with equipment

#430773 – gray, Loaded, 67K miles

V6!

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

85K MILES!

DVD
LEATHER!

$

10,990

$

$

5,990

$

8,990

12,990

$

14,990

$

12,990

2003 Chevy Monte Carlo SS

2010 Buick Lacrosse CXL

2009 Jeep Patriot

2010 Mitsubishi Endeavor AWD

2007 Silverado 2500 HD LT

1999 Silverado 4x4 LS

#286716 – black

#F154035 – red, Extra sharp!!

#139544 – black,
Auto, all power, CD

#E008280 – white, Loaded, 43K miles

#578759 – gray, 6.0 V8,
all power, 39K miles

#172288 – gray, V8, aluminum wheels, all
power equipment, long bed, extra clean!

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

$

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

20,990

$

2011 Mazda 3

2007 Ford Taurus

2006 Grand Caravan

2008 Jeep Liberty Sport

2002 Dodge Ram

#448508 – grayNicely equipped

#214510 – white V6, all power, Great Buy!

#717533 – blue, Great Buy!

#150066 – blue, All power,
V6, premium wheels

#234994 – gray, Short bed, auto, CD,
Great Buy!

5,990

$

$

13,990

20,990

$

18,990

$

8,990

2007 Ford F-150
Supercrew 4x4 King Ranch
#007456 – white, Loaded, must see!

SUNROOF!

LEATHER!

$

12,990

2002 Cadillac Eldorado
#101756 – white, Leather & loaded

$

$

6,990

1992 Chevy Corvette Convertible
#5114946 – red Extra Sharp!

$

4,990

9,990

2003 Ram 4x4 Sport

2007 Silverado Crew Cab 4x4 LTZ-71

#230261 – black, Loaded!

#507888 – blue, V8, all power,
sharp truck, short bed

#655845 - White, 5.3 V8, nicely equipped

NAV!

LEATHER!

$

10,990

DEN

4,990

Everything
$
1,990 - $4,990

10,990

1998 Expedition
4x4
#A54924 – red

$

4,990

2005 Grand
Caravan SXT
#195975 – silver

4,990

Mt. Vernon,
Indiana

1995 Silverado
Ext Cab
#131371 – green

$

2,990

$

SUNROOF!

$

22,990

2005 Pontiac
Bonneville
#210332 – white

$

21,990

2007 GMC Envoy Denali

$

DISCOUNT

$

#175109 – blue, 20” factory wheels,
loaded with options

50K MILES!

5,990

8,990

2007 Chevy Tahoe 4x4 LT
3RD ROW
SEAT!

$

$

1989#904627
Ram –Charger
gray

$

1,990

$

10,990

1997 Chevy
Tahoe 4x4
#339577 – red

$

4,990

1991
Ford FF-150
150
#A53746 – red

$

2,590

$

18,990

1997 Chrysler
Concorde
#577196 – red

$

2,590

1991 Ford
Bronco 4x4
#LA72937 – red

$

See EXPRESSWAYCHEVROLET.COM
For DAILY Price Reductions!

Expressway Auto Mall of America

Intersection of the Lloyd Expressway and I169 Bypass, Mt. Vernon, Indiana

1-888-964-8855
Prices exclude tax and license.

2,590

2CG
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LARGEST INVENTORY IN THE TRI-STATE!

NEW 2012 Ram Quad
Cab Express
20”
LOWEST
PRICE
EVER!

Wheels

#C5879 – flame red, Dual rear
exhaust, fog lamps, 5.7L V-8
Hemi, heavy duty engine cooling,
automatic, tip start, 40/20/40 split
bench seats, tilt steering, power
windows/locks, 20” alloy wheels

WAS:
$29,985

HEMI

NOW 21,990

*

$

NEW 22013 Dodge Avenger
#D0234 – true
e blue,
blue
bl e, Automatic,
Automati
Auto
matic, tilt/cruise,
tilt/
tilt/crui
crui
cr
rui
uiise
se, a/c,
se,
a/c telescopic
telesc
tel
sco
co
opic
i
steering,
remote
keyless entry, traction control, security
t
i
t k
alarm, panic alarm

WAS: $19,887

15,990

*

NOW $

DVD
PLAYER!

0 Dodge Durango SXT NEW22012
0 Chrysler 200 LX NEW 2013 Dodge Grand NEW 22013 Jeep Patriot
NEW22012
Caravan
#C6388 – silve
silver,
er Trailer tow group,
grroup heavy
heavy duty engine
en
ngin
i e cooling,
cooling
Power 8-way driver/passenger seat, tilt/cruise, telescopic
steering, steer audio controls, traction control, panic alarm,
fog lamps

WAS: $31,040

25,990

*

NOW $

#C0117 - blackberry,
blackber
kb
automatic,
t
ti power windows,
i d
power
locks, tilt steering, cruise control, satellite radio, keyless entry

WAS: $19,975

WAS: $21,885

16,990

*

NOW $

#D5435 – black
k forest
fore
est green,
green
en Tilt
Tilt steering,
stteer
s
eeriing cruise control,
eer
contro
CD/MP3, traction control, outside temp display, fog lamps

#D5010 – sandstone, tilt/cruise, a/c, telescopic steering,
power windows/locks, remote keyless entry, Steer audio
controls, traction control, panic alarm, outside temp display

WAS: $16,887

18,990

*

NOW $

374

OR $

13,990

per month^^
DVD
PLAYER

SUNROOF

LEATHER

2013 Town & Country
Chrysler 200
W
E
2013
Dodge
Journey
N
NEW 2012
W
Touring
NE
Touring

NEW 2013 Wrangler 4x4
#D5074 – deep cherry red, Tilt steering, cruise control, steer audio
controls, traction control, outside temp display, fog lamps

WAS: $23,120

20,990

*

NOW $

359

OR $

per month^^

*

NOW $

#D5336 – bright
ht red,
d Alloy
All wheels,
h l tilt/cruise,
tilt/
t/cr
cr i
a/c,
a/c telescopic
t l
pic
steering,
1st
t
i
1 t row LCD
LC monitor, steer audio controls, traction
control,
control
cont
rol,, panic
panic alarm
alarm

WAS: $20,585

18,680

*

NOW $

379

OR $

per month^^

#D5239 – silver, Telescopic steering, rear air, power windows/
locks, wireless phone connectivity, 1st & 2nd row LCD monitors, entertainment system, power seat, reclining 3rd row
seat, traction control

WAS: $30,875

WAS: $25,565

25,990

^

NOW $
OR $

#C0303 – d
deep au
auburn
ub
burn
urn pea
pearl,
rl,
rl
l V-6,
V-6
6 dua
dual exhaust,
dual
e
UConnect w/
Bluetooth, tip start, alloy wheels, telescopic steering, steer audio
controls,, heated door mirrors,, p
panic alarm, outside temp display

349

19,990

*

NOW $

per month^^

Open 8:30 am – 8:30 pm Mon.–Sat.

expresswaydodge.com
EAST ON LLOYD EXPRESSWAY • EVANSVILLE, IN

TOLL
FREE:

Photos are for illustrative purpose. Prices exclude tax & destination, dealer retains all factory incentives. ^Requires competitive trade.
^^ Lease payments based on 36 months @ 10K miles per year, 1st payment due at signing, with approved credit, see dealer for details.

800-306-9944

MANY, MANY MORE @ EXPRESSWAYDODGE.COM
2011 Dodge Journey Mainstreet

2004 Isuzu Ascender 4x4

#BT518407 – white
Alloy wheels, 7 passenger, satellite radio/iPod
dock, traction control

$9,890
2005 Dodge Durango SLT 4x4

#BM233071 – black
Polished alloy wheels,
auxiliary jack, outside
temp display, iPod dock

SUNROOF

5.7L V-8

2007 Mercury Mountaineer AWD

#B0359603 – silver
Hands free phone
connectivity, power
windows/locks, outside temp display

#94179400 – silver

VERY CLEAN
EXCEPTIONAL CAR
CHROME WHEELS
4x4

$10,990

$18,790

$12,990
#5J579999 – white
Tinted windows, trailer tow,
heated side mirrors, fog
lamps, outside temp display

2006 Ram 1500

ECONOMICAL

2002 Dakota Club Cab SLT
#2S513036 – white,
Alloy wheels, V-8,
fog lamps, GREAT
WORK TRUCK!!!

CHROME
WHEELS

$13,790

SPORTY

EXCEPTIONAL
CAR!

$12,990

$7,990

2005 Chevy Uplander

2010 Mitsubishi Lancer Sportback
GTS
#AU009699 – white

#5D257899 – brown

DVD PLAYER

LEATHER &
SUNROOF
ONSTAR

$13,990

2007 Suzuki Grand Vitara X Sport
#74201561 – red
6 disc CD changer,
chrome wheels, fog
lamps, keyless go

CLEAN TRADE

DVD PLAYER

$6,490

$7,590

$14,990

2007 GMC Acadia SLT

2012 Hyundai Elantra
#CH112084 – gray
GREAT VALUE

Alloy wheels, auxiliary
jack, power windows/
locks

#7J154185 – white diamond, 7 passenger, rear
back up alerts, tinted
windows

LEATHER

CLEAN TRADE

$6,590

#6G118676 – black

Alloy wheels, tinted
windows, spoiler

7 PASSENGER

LOCALTRADE

2006 Chevy Suburban Z-71

#81129769 – ivory
Alloy wheels, power windows/
locks, tilt, cruise

ECONOMICAL

GREAT WORK
TRUCK

$7,990

2008 Pontiac Grand Prix

#CN102492 – silver

#6J183305 – silver

$12,990

$12,990

2012 Dodge Avenger

VERY NICE
CAR!

#8BA48499 – blue
metallic, Alloy
wheels, traction
control, auxiliary
jack, rear fold down
seats

CHROME
WHEELS

$12,490

LEATHER

EXCEPTIONAL

2008 Ford Edge

#8J208478 – silver
A/C, tow pkg, auxiliary jack, bed liner,
outside temp display

ALLOY
WHEELS!

#7UJ04327 – silver
Running boards,
steer audio controls,
7 passenger

$12,990

2008 Ram 1500 SXT

LEATHER!

#CT113236 –
desert tan

$8,390

$15,590

2009 Chevy Malibu LT

CHROME
WHEELS

$10,990

$16,990

2012 Fiat 500 Sport

#5F522353 – gray
Well equipped with
rear a/c

SUNROOF

ONLY 18K
MILES!

#8J208478 – silver
A/C, tow pkg, auxiliary jack, bed liner,
outside temp display

#BL470904 – maroon
Auxiliary jack, power
windows/locks, 6 CD
changer, tilt/cruise

HEMI

$17,890

2011 Mazda CX-7 Sport

2008 Ram 1500 SXT

2011 Nissan Versa

#7H654762 – black

#42104191 – red
Wood grain trim, alloy
wheels, tilt/cruise

WELL
EQUIPPED!!!

2011 Ford Fiesta SEL

2007 Dodge Charger R/T

$16,990

$16,990

Open 8:30 am – 8:30 pm Mon.–Sat.

expresswaydodge.com
EAST ON LLOYD EXPRESSWAY
EVANSVILLE, IN

PRICES EXCLUDE TAX & LICENSE.

TOLL FREE:

800-306-9944
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Furniture
Pets

Dogs

Henderson

*CHIHUAHUAS *DOXIES
*SHITZU *LHASALIERS
*MALTIPO
*MORKIES
(815)520-3607 (270)601-3210
twinoakskennels.com

Call Sharon to Place
Your MERCHANDISE
For SALE in
The Gleaner
Classifieds!
Reach 74%
of Henderson Area
Adults with Your
Classified Ad.
(This includes The Gleaner &
thegleaner.com)

Call Sharon Alvey
270-831-8338

Employment

QUEEN PILLOW TOP mattress
set. Brand New. In plastic $119
Sacrifice 812-401-4675

Driver/Transport

7PC. BEDROOM SET. Still in boxes.
Cherry finish. Includes Queen
Pillow Top mattress set. $499
812-483-5029

DRIVERS
*HIRING REGIONAL DRIVERS
Out and back a lot and home
weekends

KING PILLOW TOP mattress set
New! w/warranty. $199
812-401-4675

ALSO DAILY RUNS:
*Evansville to Indy
*Evansville to St. Louis
*Evansville to Chicago

5PC LIVING ROOM Set Stain
resistant Micro-Fiber All New!
Can separate. $479.
812-483-3570

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
*38 cents per mile
*Class A CDL Req.

Guns & Ammunition

WALT’S DRIVE-A-WAY
Call Tom or Nancy at
(812)602-2631

Healthcare
CAREGIVER
To provide personal care
services to elderly clients.
Part-time Henderson Co. EOE.
Contact Sherry Martin at
270-684-8415 or gradd.
lifelinehomecare@gmail.com

Sales
SALES REP/ PROJECT MANAGER
12 positions available.
Steve Davis Construction
Great pay plan.
No exp. req’d. Will train.
Call 812-402-4850

Security
SECURITY OFFICERS - Full time
and Part time for Henderson. Mt.
Vernon, and Evansville areas. All
shifts Professional Appearance,
drug testing, and background
check. Please call 866-797-4295

ABSOLUTELY #1 TRI-STATE GUN & KNIFE SHOW
Evansville National Guard Armory
off Lloyd Expressway
Feb 1, 2, 3
Friday 1-5, Sat. 8-4, Sunday 9-3
$6 admission
Buy/Sell/Trade
For more info 812-521-9367
*SOUTHERN INDIANA GUN
COLLECTOR ASSN GUN SHOW*
Oldest Gun Show in Midwest

4-H Center
133 E Degonia Rd
Boonville, IN
SAT, Feb. 2 8-4 (CST)
SUN, Feb. 3 8-2 (CST)
Doors open 8am

(812)897-3742

Miscellaneous
BDRM SUIT - 5 pc., full size. 2
sm. lamps, blue recliner, Health
Rider exerciser, stone jar, elec.
fan on stand, Christmas wreath,
3 ft Christmas tree w/trim, mens
clothes & shirts/belts, various
szs., (270)827-1640, lv msg.
CHEST FREEZER - Sears, large sz.
Old manual cash register. Live
houseplants. (270)546-7403

Real Estate
Rentals

Merchandise

317 MCCLAIN AVENUE - Sat, 7-1.
317 McClain Avenue Sat , 7-1. behind in the garage.
kids newborn & up, Womens and
men’s clothes sewing machine,
fabric, lots of Misc
Fill a bag for $5.00 clothes only !!

KY Apts/Unfurn

To advertise in the
Service & Business Directory,
call (812) 461-1200.
Auto Services
AUTOS: I BUY JUNKED & WRECKED
cars w/o title. CHEAP MOVING
& HAULING (812)598-6300

Cleanup/Hauling

APARTMENTS

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS
Some utilities included!
Ofﬁce Now Open Sat. 10-2
Call for Details (270)826-8918

FIREWOOD

Ash, pecan, oak, cherry, $50 a 1/2
cord you pickup. $75 a 1/2 cord
delivered. (270)631-0386
SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK & CHERRY
1/2 Cord $85 delivered
270-869-7750 or 270-521-6050

2 BDRM - Browns Dr., Water pd.
No pets. $425/mo, $425 dep.
(270)826-7674
2614 ZION RD - 2 bdr apt. 510/510
Property Management
(270)831-1085
817 S MAIN, HENDERSON 1BR, 1BA
newly remodeled (270)957-0202
BARRET, GREENLEAF &
THE ELMS - 1 & 2 Bdrm,
dep., lease, no pets, water &
sewer paid. (270)827-2235

Tree Services

THOMAS SERVICES
* Tree Trimming & Removal
* Stump Grinding
* Licensed & Insured
270-860-5113 or 270-869-5031

Seamless Gutters
& Gutter Guards
5”, 6”, 7” Gutters

MOVING & HAULING

Trash, cleanups & all kinds of stuff

(812)598-6300

TOP NOTCH
TREE SERVICE

(270)826-4653 Kentucky
(812)431-6137 Indiana
Free Estimates

Any size tree. Free Estimates.
Licensed - Insured (270)860-1030

Lots and Acreage
BRAND NEW! 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
1165 Sq Ft. Garage, Washer,
Dryer, Cable, Water. No pets.
Harding Ave, behind Golden
Corral. Lease & Dep. $850/mo.

(270) 827-2235

BEAUTIFUL NEWBURGH LAKE
LOT FOR SALE

NICE - 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts, appls;
Exc. Northend location. Lease,
dep. Utils. Incl. (270)827-0635

Outstanding building lot on
north end of private Blue
Lake in LakeRidge Crossing
Community. Excellent cul de
sac location with great view
and privacy. One of the last
lake lots available in this subdivision.

WE TAKE THE HEAT!

We Pay All Utilities
1, 2 & 3 Bdrm.
500 Fair St.

(270)827-1700

Includes the following
improvements:
Gazebo
Stairway
Floating Dock
Water Pump
Electrical Service







IT

only

1866 Lakes Edge Dr.
Newburgh, IN 47630
(lot 308)

KY Houses for Rent
39 BURDETTE ST. - Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath, refrigerator,
range, washer/dryer hookup.
No pets $575/mo. $400 dep.
(270)827-5673

Real Estate
Sales

TAKES A

Price: Lot $91,900.00
call 812-459-1646 or
812-858-6962
email BigDog371@aol.com

SPARK.

(18’ pontoon boat also available)

NIAGARA - All new 3 bdrm, 2 bath
mobile home on 1 acre. No smoking, no pets. $650/mo rent, $650
dep. 1 yr lease. (270)454-1172

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Call us!
Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am-5 pm
461-1200, Evansville or
826-1600, KY

KY Houses for Sale

Houses For Sale

CALL TODAY
Sell your home
with The Gleaner
Classifieds
and thegleaner.com

KY Apts/Unfurn

Fuel & Wood

Ask your professional about licenscing for your state.
Courier & Press Classifieds does not accept responsibility
for the work performed by advertisers in this section.

III C SQUARE

NICELY FURNISHED 1 bdrm efficiency & mobile homes. 415 12th,
Simpkins Apts. (270)826-6108

BUYING LARGE BASEBALL
CARD COLLECTIONS
Adam (812)822-0995

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Home Maint./Repair

HENDERSON’S FINEST

PEBBLE CREEK

LAWN CARE

Service & Business Directory

KY Apts/Furn
Collectibles

RENOVATION

3CG

701 N Green
Good location for new
business or warehouse on
corner lot, paved parking,
building has options of sale
or lease purchase.
Kent Preston 860-5539
(270) 827-2996

Ask about our Homes
For Sale Packages

Bringing
trainers & trainees
together

Please
ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT WILDFIRES.
smokeybear.com

Give me a
call today!
Sharon Alvey
270-831-8338

Employment Ads

Bringing local
businesses &
Job seekers together

Place your ad at gleanerlocalﬁeds.com or call 270-826-1600 today.

4CG
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KY Houses for Sale

HUNGER
BLOGS,
TOO.

TANGLEWOOD DR
3300 sq/ft living area - 3
b/rs, spacious kitchen,
bay window breakfast
area on 1 acre tree-filled
lot! NEW PRICE! $295,000
(270)827-5624

Kentucky Mfg. Housing
2820 SUNSET LN LOT99 1995 16X74
2 BDRM, lg. deck & awning, new
floors, new A/C, roof coating,
exc cond. $15,000. (812)205-7058

Recreation
Sporting Goods
WANTED!
Old Sporting Equipment
* Fishing Lures * Rods * Reels *
Decoys * Duck Calls *
Lure Boxes * Old BB guns
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR!
Call Shane or Derrick
812-305-0411

Transportation

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Automobiles for Sale
LINCOLN LS - 2004. tan, v8, 99k
miles, leather and sunroof.
$6,900 Call Austin
(812)2048436.
MITSUBISHI GALANT - 2011. Silver,
4 Door, loaded, 38k miles. $11,750
Call Jerry at (812)831-3127.
MITSUBISHI GALANT - 2011.
super clean, white pearl, automatic, only 45,789 miles, nicely
equipped, Joseph (812)773-7390.
PONTIAC SOLSTICE - 2007. 2DR,
convertible, black, automatic,
18,739 miles, extra clean, nicely
equipped, Joseph (812)773-7390.

TERRY MATTINGLY AUTO SALES
Priced from $1950-$3950
1-270-827-0774 /1-270-823-3158
terrymattinglyautosales.com
TOYOTA COROLLA - 2004. LE,
Gray, 4Cyl, 56k miles, automatic.
$9,900 Call Austin
(812)2048436.


      


    
Automobiles for Sale

Vehicles Wanted

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE - 2010.
super sharp, beautiful bright
yellow, automatic, only 36,438
miles, nice options, Joseph
(812)773-7390.
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA - 2007.
white, 4 door, 87k miles, great
gas mileage. $7,950 Call Jerry at
(812)831-3127.
WE BUY LOW MILEAGE VEHICLES
Kenny Kent Toyota
812-469-6279

$300 & UP PAID - For All Cars &
Trucks. Free Tow (812)422-4300

AUTOS: I BUY JUNKED & WRECKED
vehicles w/out title.

(812)598-6300

Gleaner subscriber questions?
Call 270-831-8393 or
toll free 800-587-6397.

Sport Utility Vehicles
FORD ESCAPE - 2007. 4x4, black
w/ gray leather, V-6, power windows/locks, tilt/cruise, alloy
wheels, 1-owner, LIKE NEW, 26K
miles, Only $13,150, (270)5703259.
JEEP COMPASS - 2007. 4x4, inferno
red, gray interior, power windows/locks, tilt/cruise, automatic, 1-owner, only 45K miles,
only $11,600, (270)570-3259.
PONTIAC TORRENT - 2007. FWD,
101,627 miles, extra nice, nicely
equipped, Joseph (812)773-7390.

Sports and Imports

$ CASH $ FOR JUNK CARS/TRUCKS
we buy junk & used cars & more
7 days a week, call (270)993-8894
or toll free (855)375-5336

* CASH PAID *

Wrecked, Junk or Non-running
cars & trucks. Antiques to new
cars. Top Dollar. We Tow.
270-827-4370 or 812-598-0363

BMW 525I - 2002. black, w/ camel
leather, moonroof, very clean
and nice, non-smoker, only 63k
miles, cheap at $9,800, (270)5703259.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Call us!
Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am-5 pm

the doctor will
hear you now

want better health care? start asking more questions. to your doctor. to your pharmacist.
to your nurse. what are the test results? what about side effects? don’t fully understand your
prescriptions? don’t leave confused. because the most important question is the one you should
have asked. go to www.ahrq.gov/questionsaretheanswer or call 1-800-931-AHRQ (2477)
for the 10 questions every patient should ask. questions are the answer.

:ifjjnfi[ Yp <l^\e\ J_\ø\i

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to
your local food bank for ways to do your part.
Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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COlllics
DILBERT

GARFIELD

~--------------~E~--------------~
AND I
NEED n
BY NEXT
WEEK.

)

I WILL
DEVOTE
3.7% OF MY
ENERGY

~ I CAN GIVE YOU MORE
.~ IF YOU DO YOUR JOB OF
0>
SETTING PRIORITIES
~c
FOR MY 27 PROJECTS.

Ton.

~
o

\

is

THE PRIORITIES?

SURE.
THIS ONE
JUST WENT
TO 1.7%.

)

(

i

CAN'T
YOU SET

0'

E

8

t

~~~~~~~L-

__~III1~

~~U-

EXCUSE ME, MA'AM ...
I WA?AN6WE~ING
ONEOFM.'I
~_---,.--__-''I MAN/{ DETRACTORS ...

P9ST •..l(OO'RE(MZtl ...

THOGE TWO JUGT MET AND
THEY'RE ALREADY
EXCHANGING PLAYLIGTS.

I WILL NOT -1I,

DON'T DO IT... !fOU'LL
JU~T MAKE A FOOL

COT OF 'r'ouf(SELF. ..
~------'r---~

_

l

,~------,r---~

DRABBLE

BEETLE BAILEY

1

LET'S SEE."rOU
HADONEFOR
YOUR POOR

NOW, I 5UGGEST
YOU HAVE A COl=FEE

ONE FORTJ.lE5TOCK
MARKETDIPAHDON&
E
FOR YOUR GOL.F SCORE ~

FORTHEROAD

RATING
BYTJ.lE

PENTAGON

,-'C'......

.v'_1

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

TANK McNAMARA

r'VE FIXED UP c,wR OhD *'

R.OGGR.,2013 Ii? GOiNG

ro J%;

rJiG Y;;AR oF
A5WWrI0lJ,
ANf? YOU
CAN uW? rJiG WAY.

Today in history

Rff: ~fl~~J:c1~
lflERApqlfl£R€.

ACROSS

l/o:'l~L__,J'--'--tJf.R

"VOUR SECRETS ARE SAFE WITH ME. LORETTA ...
I'M NOT LISTENING,"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

~
~F-

l(tAI.l~

"Daddy doesn't have to go to
the gym as long as he has us."
HERMAN

THINK ABOUT IT

"Happiness is a by-product. You cannot
pursue it by itself."
- Sam Levenson, American humorist
(1911-1980).

5P£ECH EVER4 DA4
A5 W£tJ...

THE LOCKHORNS

The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Feb. I, the 32nd day of
2013. There are 333 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. I, 2003, the space shuttle Columbia broke up during re-entry, killing
all seven of its crew members.
On this date:
In 1790, the U.S. Supreme Court convened for the first time in New York.
(However, since only three of the six
justices were present, the court recessed
until the next day.)
In 1862, "The Battle Hymn of the Republic," a poem by Julia Ward Howe, was
published in the Atlantic Monthly.
In 1922, in one of Hollywood's most enduring mysteries, movie director William
Desmond Taylor was shot to death in his
Los Angeles home; the killing has never
been solved.
In 1960, four black college students began a sit-in protest at a Woolworth's lunch
counter in Greensboro, N.C., where they'd
been refused service.
In 1991,34 people were killed when an
arriving USAir jetliner crashed atop a
commuter plane on a runway at Los Angeles International Airport.
Ten years ago: At least 50 people were
killed in a Zimbabwe train collision. Former Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng
died in Modesto, Calif., at age 84.
Five years ago: Exxon Mobil posted the
largest annual profit by a U.S. company
- $40.6 billion - and the biggest quarterly profit to that time, breaking its own
records. Microsoft announced an unsolicited bid for Yahoo, which later rejected it.
One year ago: A Southern California
woman who'd filed a small-claims action
against Honda won her lawsuit when a
judge ruled that the automaker had misled her about the potential fuel economy
of her hybrid car. (However, another
judge overturned the nearly $10,000 small
claims judgment in May 2012.) Boxing
trainer Angelo Dundee died in Tampa,
Fla., at age 90.

II

:L't../., BE ABL.E 10 WORK
WIIH HIM OIJ HI5

"He keeps me in the style to which
I've become accustomed ...
abject poverty."

1 Fake drake
6 Exploding
stars
11 Kind of energy
13 Peak
14 Electrical unit
15 Hocus-17 RR terminal
18 -de mer
19 Brusque
20 Sportscaster
-Ryan
21 Camelot lady
23 Geisha's tie
24 Draw together
25 Term paper
abbr. (2 wds.)
27 Ski run
29 Crater edge
31 Whammy
32 Natural fabric
35 Bump or knot
38 Rents
39 Glamorous
wrap

41 Cash,
in Pretoria
43 Aardvark prey
44 Quays
46 Tijuana "Mrs."
47 Mao - -tung
48 Dragon
of puppetry
49 Actor
- Linden
50 Go very fast
52 Assert
to be true
54 Writing class
assignment
55 Prospectors'
finds

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
Kickboxer
Jean-Claude
Van2 Flammable
gas
3 Chill out
(2 wds.)
4 Lama's chant

2+13

© 2013 UFS, Dist, by Univ. Uclick for UFS

5 Kennel sounds
6 Fit together
7 Put - the dog
8 Far-reaching
views

9 Storage places
10 Great
embarrassment
12 Kind of salmon
13 Swiss financial
hub
16 Kernel holders
22 Tavern game
24 Karnak
neighbor
26 Illuminated
28 Female lobster
30 Kinetic art form
32 Population
survey
33 Aquatic
mammals
34 Caroler's tune
36 Ran like
the wind
37 Make furious
38 Wood turner's
machine
40 Diva's
rendition
42 Hills and44 Synthetic
fabric, briefly
45 Bear's order,
on Wall Street
51 Bloke's bye
53 - -cal

I
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BEST BETS
Last

7 p.m.
Man

a food truck business
that
Barbara
invested
in during
Season
4.

on 25
Standing

Inspired
by Mike's (Tim AlIen) patriotism,
Eve (Kaitlyn
Dever) decides
she wants
to join the Junior ROTC
- an idea that Vanessa
(Nancy Travis)
isn't wild
about. An encounter
with
a female
armory
gunner
at
the VFW makes an impression on the girl in the new
episode
"Mike's
Pole." Molly
Ephraim
and Amanda
Fuller
also star.

on eiI
Infested!

Outstanding
achievements
by people of color in entertainment
and literature
are
saluted
in this awards
gala
airing from the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles.
Top
nominees
include the television remake
of "Steel Magnolias," which is up for seven awards,
including
acting
honors for Alfre Woodard,
Jill Scott, Phylicia
Rashad
and Queen
Latifah,
and the
films "Django
Unchained"
and "Beasts
of the Southern
Wild" with four each.

8 p.m.
Shark

Cash (Justin Prentice)
has
a homework
assignment
to
write a one-act
play, and

FEBRUARY 1

WFIE

m

Cable 11
Cable 4
:00 Good Morning Today (CC)
:30 America (CC)

7
8 :30
:00
9 :30
:00
10
11
12

1
2

3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12

WTVW

WEVV

m

0

Cable
News

8

Local 7 News
Lifes1yles
Live! Kelly and Today (CC) Family Feud
Michael
Family Feud
:00 The View (CC) Today (CC) Sleve Harvey
(CC)
:30
Beauly
Midday Wilh Judge Malhis
:00
Mike (CC)
(CC)
:30 Sleep
Days of our
News
:00 The Chew
Lives (CC)
An dy Griffilh
:30 (CC)
An dy Griffilh
:00 General Hos- Paid Prog.
America
Paid Prog.
:30 pilal (CC)
The Dr. Oz
Paid Prog.
:00 The Jeff
Judge Judy
:30 Probsl Show Show (CC)
Inside Ed.
:00 Rachael Ray America
Jeopardy!
omg! Insider
:30 (CC)
14 News at
The People's
:00 Eyewilness
4:00PM
Court (CC)
:30 News Firsl
News
Judge Judy
:00 News
Judge Judy
:30 World News NBC News
News
Big Bang
:00 News
Wheel
News
:30 Millionaire
The 441h
Simpsons
:00 Lasl Man
NAACP Image High School
:30 Malibu
Awards (CC) Baskelball
:00 Shark Tank
:30 (CC)
Daleline NBC Eyewilness
:00 20/20 (CC)
(CC)
News a19PM
:30
News
News
Engagemenl
:00
:30 Jimmy Kimmel Tonighl Show Family Guy
Live (CC)
w/J. Leno
Family Guy
:00
Lale Nighl
Amer. Dad
:30 Nighlline
/Jimmy Fallon Amer. Dad
:00 Paid Prog.
Carson Daly The Office
:30 Paid Prog.

ESPN
~~I~~r
g
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Cable

TNT
0

10
11
12

1
2

3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12

(!)

FEBRUARY 1

7 :00
:30
8 :30
:00
9 :00
:30
10 :00
:30
11 :00
:30
12 :00
:30

1 :00
:30

2 :00
:30

3 :00
:30
4 :00
:30

5 :00
:30

6 :30
:00

7 :30
:00
8 :00
:30
9 :30
:00
10 :00
:30
11 :30
:00
12 :00
:30

Cable 50
House "Risky
Business"
House ''The
Confession"
House "Par·
enls" (CC)
CSI: Crime
Scene
CSI: Crime
Scene
CSI: Crime
Scene
CSI: Crime
Scene
CSI: Crime
Scene
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Suils "Zane
vs. Zane"
CSI: Crime
Scene
CSI: Crime
Scene

DISN
rID

Cable
Mickey

0

Cable 31
Dog
Dog
Dog lhe Bounly Hunler
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog lhe Bounly Hunler
Dog lhe Bounly Hunler
Dog lhe Bounly Hunler
Dog lhe Bounly Hunler
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Soulhie
Soulhie
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.
Duck D.

Cable 34
Boy Meels ...
Boy Meels ...
Boy Meels ...
700 Club
The 700 Club
(CC)
Gilmore Girls
(CC)
Full House
Full House
Full House
Full House
Reba (CC)
Reba (CC)
Reba (CC)
Reba (CC)
'70s Show
'70s Show
'70s Show
'70s Show
Melissa
Movie: "Let·
ters to Juliet"

TLC

SYFY

E!

Cable 52
Kourtneyand
Never Land Kim Take
Sofia
Kourtneyand
Kim Take
Sofia
Doc McSt
The E! True
Never Land Hollywood
"Mickey's Ad· Slory (CC)
ventures"
E! Special
Sofia
E!News
Movie: "The
Tigger Movie" Sex·Ci1y
(CC)
Sex·Ci1y
Phineas
Sex·Ci1y
Movie: "Prin· Sex·Ci1y
cess Protec· E! True Holly·
tion Program' wood Slory
Good Luck
E! Special
Wizards
Chasing The
Wizards
Chasing The
Wizards
Chasing The
Good Luck
Love You
Jessie
The Soup
A.N.T. Farm E!News
Auslin
A.N.T. Farm Sex·Ci1y
Jessie
Sex·Ci1y
Phineas
Kourtneyand
Gravi1y Falls Kim Take
Dog
Fashion Police
Good Luck
Auslin
Chelsea Lal
Jessie
E!News
A.N.T. Farm
Shake 11Up! Chelsea Lal
Good Luck
Fashion Police
Jessie

After a botched
museum
robbery
in Harrisburg,
Lucas, Carrie and Job (Antony
Starr, Ivana Milicevic,
Hoon

WNIN
0

KET
Ill)

Lee) renew their partnership.
Under coercion
from Lucas
and Emmett
(Demetrius
Grosse),
redneck
henchman
Arno (Kristopher
Kling) gives
up some incriminating
evidence against
Proctor
(Ulrich Thomsen)
for Hanson's
murder.
Frankie
Faison and
Daniel Ross Owens
also
star in the new episode
"Half Deaf Is Better Than All
Dead."
9 p.m. on 44.2
Monk

FAM

w

Cable 35
Paid Prog.
Paid Prog.
Enlourage
Comedy
Daily Show
Colbert Rep
E. Mirman

m

TOON
(D

(CC)
Johnny Tesl

"Sharktopus" Scooby

Movie: "Sea
Snakes"

Movie: "Sea

Beast"

Movie: "Di·
nocroc vs.
Supergator"
WWE Friday
Nighl Smack·
Down! (CC)

Cable

700

"Jungle2"
Movie: "Diary
ofa Wimpy
Kid: Rodrick
Rules" (CC)
Movie: "Last
of the Dog·

Sleeping"

en: Tentacles "Scooby·Doo
of the Deep" and Monster"

(CC)

m

Movie: "Youth Bureau
in Revolt"
Movie: "Anti·
(CC)
trust" (CC)

Cable 54
Cable 56
Movie: "Krak· Pokemon

Movie:

HBO

men"(CC)
Movie: "POliCE
Academy"
Movie: "While
(CC)
You Were

Comedy
Fulurama
Fulurama
Sunny
Soulh Park
Tosh.O
Colbert Rep
Daily Show
Tosh.O
Movie: "Bur· Tosh.O
lesque"
Kroll Show
Workaholics
The Burn
Tosh.O
The 700 Club Movie: "Good
(CC)
Luck Chuck"
(CC)
Prince
Prince
Paid Prog.
"Zack and
Miri Make"
Paid Prog.

(D
Cable 53
Baby Slory
Baby Slory
Baby Slory
Baby Slory
Obese and
Expecling
Say Yes
Say Yes
Whal Noll0
Wear "Jodi"
Baby Slory
Baby Slory
Four Wed·
dings (CC)
Four Wed·
dings (CC)
Four Wed·
dings (CC)
Four Wed·
dings (CC)
Four Wed·
dings (CC)
Randy
Randy
Four Wed·
dings (CC)
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes:The
Big Day
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes:The
Big Day
Four Wed·
dings (CC)

COM

Scooby
Looney Tunes
Looney
Tom & Jerry
Tom & Jerry
Scooby·Doo
Johnny Tesl
Johnny Tesl
Incredible
Gumball
Gumball
Advenlure
Advenlure
Regular
Regular
Regular
Cartoon Plane

King of Hill
King of Hill
Merlin "The
Amer. Dad
Disir" (CC)
Amer. Dad
Being Human Family Guy
Family Guy
Merlin "The
Chicken
Disir" (CC)
Aqua Teen
Conlinuum
Squidbillies
Amer. Dad

Movie:

"Dream
House" (CC)
Movie: "The
Eagle" (CC)

Movie: "Con·

traband" (CC)

Real Time W/
Bill Maher
Real Time W/
Bill Maher
Girls (CC)
Movie: "End
of Days" (CC)

TVL
OJ
Cable 58
Boslon Legal
(CC)
D. Van Dyke
D. Van Dyke
D. Van Dyke
Van Dyke
An dy Griffilh
An dy Griffilh
An dy Griffilh
An dy Griffilh
Gunsmoke
(CC)
Gunsmoke
(CC)
Bonanza "The
Mill" (CC)
An dy Griffilh
An dy Griffilh
The Andy
Griffilh Show
M'A'S'H
M'A'S'H
M'A'S'H
Cosby Show
Cosby Show
Cosby Show
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
King
King
The King of
Queens
King
Cleveland

such Southie
traditions
as
the annual
New Year's Day
plunge into Boston
Harbor.
Can you say, "wicked
cold"?

Monk (Tony Shalhoub)
is
thrilled
to be the bodyguard
of a former
child star (guest
star Elizabeth
Perkins)
after
an attempt
is made on her
life, until he learns how different she is from her TV
alter ego. Traylor
Howard
and Ted Levine also star
in "Mr. Monk's
Favorite
Show."

9 p.m.
Southie

10 p.m. on 0
Dallas
J.R. Ewing is going to die
in Season
2 of this "Dallas"
revival, as his portrayer,
Larry Hagman,
passed
away
late last year. The character is still alive, however,
as the season
opens with
"Battle
Lines," which finds
his son, John Ross (Josh
Henderson),
taking revenge
on Christopher
and Elena
(Jesse Metcalfe,
Jordana
Brewster),
while Christopher
seeks the upper hand in his
divorce,
and Ann (Brenda
Strong)
is blackmailed
by
her ex (Mitch Pileggi).

a

on
Rules

South Boston - aka
Southie
- is a workingclass neighborhood
that's
being slowly transformed
- as so many are - by the
yuppie crowd. The family at
the heart of this new series
is determined
to buck that
trend. This multigenerational
clan occupies
a "triple-decker" house, operates
a tattoo
shop and clings fiercely
to

WGN-A
I!i!J

WTBS

m

ENCORE
iii

DISC

WTSNI i

SPIKE

(j)
0
rID
Cable 10 Cable 119
Cable 9
Cable 13
Cable 3
Cable 5
Cable 14
Cable 16
Cable 17
Cable 23
CBS This
Shepherd's
Curious
Curious
Paid Prog.
Prince
"Double,
J. Meyer
ThalGirl
Paid Prog.
Morning (CC) Chapel
Double, Toil Paid Prog.
Cal in lhe
Cal in lhe
Paid Prog.
Payne
I Love Lucy
Paid Prog.
and Trouble" Almosl, Away Daniel Boone Gangland
Paid Prog.
Super Why!
Super Why!
Mallock ''The Payne
Broker'
(CC)
K. Copeland
Dinosaur
Dinosaur
Browns
"Police Acad·
emy5: Miami Almosl, Away Perry Mason Gangland
The Doclors
Paid Prog.
Sesame Slree Sesame Slreel Mallock ''The There Yel?
Beach"
(CC)
Crilic"
(CC)
(CC)
Life Today
Prince
The Price Is Divorce
Daniel Tiger
Daniel Tiger
In lhe Heal of Prince
Movie: "The Nighlmare
The Rockford Gangland
Righl (CC)
lhe Nighl
Files
(CC)
Haunted Man· Nexl Door
Divorce
Sid Science
Sid Science
Amer. Dad
sion" (CC)
Young & Resl· Judge Alex
WordWorld
WordWorld
In lhe Heal of Amer. Dad
FBI: Criminal Hawaii Five·O Gangland
less
lhe Nighl
Pursuil
(CC)
"Biker Wars"
Judge Alex
Barney
Clifford·Dog
Jim
Movie: "It
Runs in the Auclion
Paid Prog.
Judge B.
Cal in lhe
GED
WGN Midday Raymond
Gunsmoke
Gangland
Family" (CC) Auclion
"Milligan"
News (CC)
"Dog Fighls"
Bold
Judge B.
Sil & Be Fil
Pre GED
Raymond
The Talk (CC) Anderson Live Generalion
Super Why!
Walker, Texas Engagemenl
MylhBuslers
Bonanza
Gangland
(CC)
Ranger
(CC)
T. Smiley
Dinosaur
Engagemenl
Movie: "Scary (CC)
Movie 3" (CC) Bering Sea
l.et's Make a The Jeremy
Charlie Rose Cal in lhe
Walker, Texas Raymond
The Big Valley Gangland
Deal (CC)
Kyle Show
(CC)
Ranger
Gold (CC)
(CC)
Curious
Friends
Dr. Phil (CC) The Sleve
Arthur
Arthur
Walker, Texas Friends
Movie: "The Bering Sea
The Wild, Wild Gangland
Wilkos Show WordGirl
Ranger
Wesl
"Biker Wars 2"
Rock"(CC) Gold (CC)
WordGirl
Friends
Ellen DeGe· Jerry Springer Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
Law Order: CI Friends
Bering Sea
Emergency!
Gangland
"Dilemma"
neres Show
(CC)
Gold (CC)
(CC)
Eleclric
Eleclric
King
Enl
Maury (CC)
Martha
World News Chris
King
Movie: "Grem Gold Rush
Rifleman
Gangland
"Pink Slip"
(CC)
Iins"(CC)
CBS News
Business
Business
Chris
Seinfeld
Rifleman
How I Mel
Dr. Phil (CC) PBS NewsPBS NewsFunniesl
Seinfeld
Gold Rush
M'A'S'H
Gangland
Hour (CC)
Hour (CC)
Home Videos Seinfeld
"The Merger' M'A'S'H
(CC)
Two Men
Undercover
Kilchen Nighl· Washinglon
Commenl
How I Mel
Family Guy
Movie: "The Gold Rush
Bewilched
Eddie Murphy:
Boss (CC)
mares
One Nighl
Haunted Man . The Dirt
Need
McLaughlin
How I Mel
Family Guy
Jeannie
Only
CSI: NY
The Following To Be AnWashinglon
How I Mel
Movie: "Going sion" (CC)
Gold Rush
Mary
"While Gold"
nounced
the Distance" Movie: "Scary (CC)
Need
How I Mel
Newhart
Movie 3" (CC) Bering Sea
Blue Bloods
Monk (CC)
Shakespeare WGN News at (CC) (DVS)
Odd Couple
Movie: "Eddie
(CC)
Uncovered
Nine (CC)
Gold (CC)
Murphy Raw"
Van Dyke
(CC)
Two Men
Monk (CC)
NOVA (CC)
Shakespeare Funniesl
There Yel?
Movie:
Gold Rush
Twi. Zone
Uncovered
Home Videos There Yel?
(CC)
"Godzil/a"
Lale Show
Perry Mason
(CC)
W/Letterman The Ricki Lake Charlie Rose Woodsongs
(CC)
Engagemenl There Yel?
Bering Sea
Movie: "Eddie
Show
(CC)
(CC)
Gold (CC)
Murphy Raw"
Lale Lale
Engagemenl There Yel?
Kojak
(CC)
Show/Craig
How I Mel
Washinglon
Charlie Rose 30 Rock
Movie: "She's
Gold Rush
(CC)
the Man"
TMZ (CC)
Raymond
Need
Scrubs
"The Rock" . The Dirt
Gallery

CID

OJ
51

GO

A&E

Cable 28
Cable 30
Charmed
Sponge Bob
"Charmed Noir" Max & Ruby
Supernalural
Max & Ruby
(CC)
Team Umiz.
Supernalural
Dora ...
(CC)
Dora ...
:00 SportsCenler Supernalural Bubble
(CC)
Bubble
:30 (CC)
:00 SportsCenler Bones (CC) Team Umiz.
Max & Ruby
:30 (CC)
:00 SportsCenler Bones (CC) Dora ...
Go, Diego
:30 (CC)
:00 SportsCenler Bones (CC) Sponge Bob
Sponge Bob
:30 (CC)
:00 SportsCenler Bones (CC) Odd Parenls
Odd Parenls
:30 Special
:00 NFL Live (CC) The Menlalisl Odd Parenls
(CC)
Sponge Bob
:30
The Menlalisl Sponge Bob
:00 Around
(CC)
Sponge Bob
:30 Inlerruplion
:00 SportsCenler The Menlalisl Sponge Bob
(CC)
Sponge Bob
:30 (CC)
:00 NBA Basket- The Menlalisl Viclorious
(CC)
(CC)
:30 ball: Miami
Movie: "Bat· Viclorious
:00 Heal allndi·
:30 ana Pacers. man Begins" (CC)
(CC) (DVS)
See Dad
:00
Full House
:30 NBA BasketThe Nanny
:00 ball: Los AnThe Nanny
:30 geles Lakers
at Minnesola
:00 Timberwclves. Dallas "Battle Friends
lines"
Friends
:30
:00 SportsCenler Dallas (CC) Friends
Friends
:30 (CC)
SportsCenler
Movie:
"Ex·
George
:00
pecting Mary" George
:30 (CC)

USA
~~I~~r

FOX44

CID

27

on 1m
Banshee

As Spartacus
(Liam McIntyre) leads an assault
aimed at securing
food
and shelter for his people,
Crassus
(Simon
Merrells)
begins building
a formidable army for his campaign
against
the rebellion.
An
unexpected
visitor turns up
at the general's
door in the
new episode
"Wolves
at the
Gate."

NICK

7 :30
:00 SportsCenler
(CC)
SportsCenler
8 :00
:30 (CC)
9 :30
:00 SportsCenler
(CC)

9 p.m.

8 p.m. on 0
Spartacus:
War of the
Damned

on 25
Tank

In this new episode,
the
Sharks
hear pitches from a
couple with a line of sandals
for barefoot
runners,
a rabbi
who's designed
a power-free
magnetic
sound enhancer
for the iPad, a homemaker
with an innovative
multipurpose bib, and a father of
seven who's created
a website to make personalized
soundtracks
for kids. They
also revisit Cousins
Lobster,

7:31 p.m. on 25
Malibu
Country

WEHT
~~I~~r
m

The last thing you want during a hot spell in Texas is an
air conditioner
breakdown.
Wait, make that the nextto-last thing. In this new
episode,
a Lone Star State
family discovers
something
potentially
deadly behind
its AC problem.
Elsewhere,
Michigan
residents
confront
their messy neighbors
about
the rats they're
attracti ng,
and in Florida,
an invader
that's killing animals
outdoors is threatening
to come
inside in the new episode
"Creeping
Terror."

Reba (Reba McEntire)
advises him to write what he
knows - something
she has
reason to regret when he
writes about the dissolution
of her marriage.
Lillie Mae
(Lily Tomlin)
joins Geoffrey's
(Jai Rodriguez)
improv class
in the new episode
"Based
on a True Story."

on 35
Uncovered

In the first of two back-toback episodes,
the great
Derek Jacobi revisits a play
he starred
in 30 years ago
- "Richard
II," coaching
actors at the Globe in some
parts of the play and explaining
how it still resonates
in our world as modern
dictators fall. He also reveals
that this particular
work
could have cost Shakespeare
his life. Scenes
from
an upcoming
television
dramatization
starring
Ben
Whishaw
and Patrick Stewart are also seen.

8 p.m.

7 p.m. on 14
44th NAACP
Image
Awards

The

9 p.m.
Shakespeare

MAX
Ii!iI
Cable

730

SHOW
I)

Cable

750

AMC
IlJ

m

Cable 42
The Crocodile
Hunler
Wild Kingdom
(CC)
I Shouldn'l Be
Alive
Movie: "Resi· Movie: "Mrs.
dent Evil:
Dalloway"
Animal Cops
Apocalypse" (CC)
Houslon
Movie: "Ti·
Animal Cops
tanic" (CC) Movie: "Die Movie: "Mad Houslon
Another Day" Max Beyond Animal Cops
(CC)
Thunder·
Houslon
dome"(CC) Animal Cops
Houslon
Movie: "Little
Fish" (CC)
Movie: "Star· Pil Bulls and
ship Troop- Parolees
Movie: "My
ers" (CC)
Cousin Vinny'
Pil Bulls and
(CC)
Parolees
Movie: "Judge
Dredd"
K·9 Cops
"Guns Kill"
Movie: "Die
Hard" (CC)
Movie: "The Monslers
"I Don't Know Transporter" Inside Me
(CC)
How She
Falai Attraclions
Movie: "The Does It" (CC)
Chronicles of Mumford &
Movie: "Hal· Infesled!
Riddick"
Sons: Road 10 loween" (CC)
Red Rocks
Infesled!
Movie: "Die
Banshee (CC) Another Day" "Halloween 4: Falal Attrac(CC)
The Return of lions
Michael My· Infesled!
Girls in Bed
Banshee (CC) House of Lies ers" (CC)
(CC)
"Halloween 5: Falal AUrac·
The Revenge lions
Movie: "Plea· Shameless
of Michael
(CC)
sure Spa"
Infesled!
Myers" (CC)
(CC)
Californicat

"Manequin" "Shall We
Movie: "Mid· Dance?" (CC)
night Run" Movie: "My 5
(CC)
Wives" (CC)

HGTV
(lJ

Cable 60
Real Eslale
Real Eslale
Real Eslale
Real Eslale
Selling NY
Selling NY
Selling NY
Selling NY
Hunlers
Hunlers Infl
Firsl Place
Firsl Place
Firsl Place
Firsl Place
Firsl Place
Firsl Place
Income
Income
Property
Property
Hunlers Infl
Hunlers Infl
Hunlers Infl
Hunlers Infl
Oulrageous
Balhrooms
Oulrageous
Rooms (CC)
Hunlers
Hunlers Infl
Hunlers Infl
Hunlers Infl
Oulrageous
Rooms (CC)
Hunlers
Hunlers Infl

FOOD
1m

Cable 41
Paid Prog.
Boone
Slooges
Movie: "The
Hustler" (CC)

ANPL

HALL

lIT)
Cable 61
Cable 66
Paid Prog.
Golden Girls
Paid Prog.
Golden Girls
Paid Prog.
Golden Girls
Big Daddy's
Golden Girls
Chef: Tailgale Home & Fam·
Showdown
ily (CC)
Good Eals
Unwrapped
Besl Dishes Traveler
Conlessa
Traveler
Sandra Lee
Who·Dogs
Mexican
Who·Dogs
Besl· Made
Happy Days
Besl· Made
Happy Days
Besl· Made
Happy Days
Besl· Made
Happy Days
Besl Thing
Happy Days
Besl Thing
Happy Days
Besl Thing
Brady
Besl Thing
Brady
Diners
Brady
Diners
Brady
Reslaurant
Brady
Impossible
Brady
Diners
Movie: "Fam·
ily Plan" (CC)
Diners
Diners
Diners
My. Diners
Frasier
My. Diners
Frasier
Diners
Frasier
Diners
Frasier
Diners
Golden Girls
Diners
Golden Girls
My. Diners
Golden Girls
My. Diners
Golden Girls

HIST
CID
Cable 68
Modern Mar·
vels "Wine"
Modern Mar·
vels "Coffee"
Modern Mar·
vels "Waler"
Modern Mar·
vels "Ice"
Modern Mar·
vels (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
Modern Mar·
vels "Wine"
Modern Mar·
vels "Coffee"
Modern Mar·
vels "Waler"
Modern Mar·
vels "Ice"
Modern Mar·
vels (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)
American
Pickers (CC)

BET
IlJ

Cable 43
Moesha
Moesha
The Parkers
The Parkers
My Wife
My Wife
Movie: "The

Marriage
Chronicles"
(CC)
Jamie Foxx
The Parkers
The Parkers
Moesha
Movie: "All

About the
Benjamins"
(CC)

STARZ
0

Cable

650

fX
0

Cable 24
Movie: "In·

stinct"

Movie: "15

Minutes"

Movie:

"Kiss of the
Dragon"
How I Mel
How I Mel
How I Mel
How I Mel
Two Men
Two Men
Two Men
Two Men
Movie:

"Knight and
Day"

LIFE
0

Cable 25
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Frasier
Frasier
Frasier
Frasier
Chris
Chris
Chris
Chris
How I Mel
How I Mel
Frasier
Frasier
Frasier
Frasier
Wife Swap
(CC)
Wife Swap
(CC)
Hoarders (CC)

ESPN2

m

Cable 26
Mike and Mike
in lhe Morning
(CC) Confd
Firsl Take
(CC)

Firsl Take
(CC)

Numbers
Le Balard
Oulside
Foolball
SportsNalion
(CC)
NFL32 (CC)

Around
Inlerruplion
Hoarders (CC) NFL Kickoff
(CC)
Hoarders (CC)

Hoarders (CC) Boxing: Friday
Nighl Fighls.
Twilight Saga. Teen Trouble (CC)
Eclipse"
"Brandi"
America's
SportsCenler
Supernanny
(CC)
Movie: "The Hoarders (CC) NFL Live (CC)
Movie: "The

Twilight Saga.
Eclipse"
Hoarders (CC) NBA
SpoCenler

FSMW

m

FSO

MTV

II!)
mJ
Cable 48
Cable 49
NHL Hockey: True Life
Blues at Blue
Jackels
BUCKWILD

Cable 47
Sports Un·
limiled
Premier
League Revie\\
Tennis: Cham- Jackels
BUCKWILD
pions Series: Jackels
Detroit.
(CC)
Jackels
Buckwild
Bearcals
Paid Prog.
NHL Hockey: Buckwild
Blues at Blue
"Pirates of thE Paid Prog.
Caribbean: World Poker Jackels
On Stranger Tour
Snooki &
Tides" (CC) World Poker Cavaliers
JWOWW
Tour
Movie:
Cavaliers
Snooki &
JWOWW
"Holes" (CC) Nebraska
Premier
League Review Snooki &
Big 12
Aclion Sports Aclion Sports JWOWW
"Now Whal?"
World Tour
World Tour

"Holes"
Movie: "The
Pirates! Band
of Misfits"
Movie: "Think
Like a Man"

Movie: "The Generalions of Generalions of Friendzone
Skale
Recruit" (CC) Skale
Friendzone

106 & Park:
BET's Top 10
Live (CC)
Movie: "Think
Like a Man"
(CC)
One Mic
One Mic
Husbands
Spartacus:
War
Second
Movie: "The Spartacus:
Wash" (CC) War
Spartacus:
War
WendyWil·
Movie: "Bad
Iiams Show
Teacher"
(CC)
"Hurricane
Season" (CC) "Son of No"

NGEO
(TIl)

Cable 45
Paid Prog.
Paid Prog.
Crop Circles
Behind Loch
Paranalural
Alaska Slale
Troopers
Border Wars

TBN

rn
Cable 20
J. Duplanlis
J. Meyer
Creflo Doll
John Hagee
Prince
Your Day
Believer
Besl of Praise
The Lord (CC)

Behind
Living Be.
Taboo "Secrel Life Today
Lives"
Today
Cradle of lhe The 700 Club
Gods
(CC)
Slonehenge
John Hagee
Decoded
Holy Land
Easler Island Praise lhe
Underworld
Lord (CC)
Diggers
Diggers
Drain lhe
Sid Rolh·
Greal Lakes PoUers
Drain lhe
Behind
Ocean: Re·
Hal Lindsey
vealed
The Harvesl
Perry Slone
Diggers
Praise lhe
Lord (CC)
Diggers
Drain lhe
Ocean: Re·
vealed
Ever In
Israel: Journey
of Lighl
Diggers
Diggers
Creflo Doll

Hermann
Mizzou
Blues Live
NHL
Hockey: St
Louis Blues
at Delroil Red
Wings.

Bearcals
Cavaliers
Pregame
NBA Basketball: Cleveland
Cavaliers at
Delroil Pis·
tons,

Blues Live
Mizzou
Game Time
Cardinals
The Besl of
Pride
NHL Hockey

Poslgame
Cavaliers
World Poker
Tour
NBA Baskel·
ball: Cavaliers
al Pislons

Friendzone
Clueless
Catfish: The
TV Show
Buckwild
BUCKWILD
Movie: "Cat·

fish"

Catfish: The
TV Show
Buckwild

COOK

BRAVO

OXY

(B
Cable 209
Life in Food
Drink Up
Allhe Table
Food
Spice God
Exolic
Symon's
Drop 5 Ibs
Kelsey's
Kilchen
Forever
Amalfi
Every/llalian
Every/llalian
EalSt
EalSt
EalSt
EalSt
EalSt
EalSt
Grandm.
Bobby Flay
Unique Eals
Unwrapped
Good Eals
Good Eals
Tasle
Good Eals
EalSt
EalSt
Iron Chef
America
Good Eals
Good Eals
Tasle
Good Eals

lID

(j)
Cable 74
Bad Girls Club

Cable 71
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Housewives/
All.
Movie: "Bad

Bad Girls Club
Movie: "Save
the Last
Dance 2"
Movie: "Can't
Buy Me Love"

Movie: "Save
the Last
Dance 2"
Movie: "As
Good as It
Gets"
Movie: "The
First Wives
Club" (CC)

Boys"
Movie: "Walk
the Line"
Movie: "Bad

Boys"

Movie: "HOUSE Movie: "As
Good as It

Party"

Gets"
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You(andcan
see this vehicle
many, many, many, many others)
at cars.courierpress.com

#31118B
46000 D
Division
i i i St
S
St. A
Auto
t Pl
Plaza • EEvansville,
ill IN
866.754.3236 • 800.844.5368 • www.KennyKentChevy.com
STORE HOURS M-F 9AM-8PM • SATURDAY 9AM - 6PM

*$3,500 down @ 75 months
does not include sales taxes

  

AUTOMOBILE SHOPPING HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER!

Bringing
husbands & wives together
The largest automobile inventory in the Tri-State at your ﬁngertips....
Every Tuesday in The Gleaner!
SHOP ALL INVENTORY:

■ Pre-owned, local listings from
cars.thegleaner.com
■ Photos, mileage and complete
vehicle descriptions

1

Visit thegleaner.com and
click on “cars”

2

Text INKYAUTO to 45411

Merchandise Ads/Living room sets

Bringing local buyers & sellers together

SHOP FOR A SPECIFIC VEHICLE:
Text INKYAUTO followed by
the Mobile ID listed with the
vehicle to 45411

thegleaner.com
Place your ad at gleanerlocalﬁeds.com or call 270-826-1600 today.

MT. Vernon’s Expressway Jeep!
1998 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4

$

7,990

#475359 black Hard
Top, Chrome
Wheels,
Automatic, Tilt/
Cruise, CD

2008 ACURA TL

POWER
MOONROOF!

$

6,990

$

15,990

2003 JEEP WRANGLER RUBICON 4X4

$

13,990

$

11,500

$

4,990

NAV

2005 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT

$

10,990

#5G727570beige, Power
equipment, tilt/
cruise, CD, alloy
wheels, bed
liner, tow pkg,
tow mirrors,
automatic

2011 DODGE AVENGER

$

11,990

#BN533965 –
silver, Auto, a/c,
power windows
& locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
keyless entry

$

$

12,990

$

#7D430547 –
black, LEATHER,
power
MOONROOF,
premium
wheels,
all power
equipment

10,990

2008 MITSUBISHI RAIDER

15,990

#AR375818-red
Automatic, V6, A/C,
Power Equipment, Tilt/
Cruise, CD, Sirius, Quad
Seating w/ stow-n-go,
Power Sliding Doors and
Rear Hatch, Rear A/C,
Homelink System, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry

$

$

4,990

#3B081294gray CD,
Power Sliding
Doors, Power
Equipment,
Alloy Wheels,
Luggage Rack
and more!

2005 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

$

#5T550032 –
blue Keyless
entry, power
windows,
locks &
mirrors, CD

5,990
2012 DODGE AVENGER SXT

$

14,990

#CN141224
– red, Auto,
a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
18” chrome
wheels,
keyless entry

$

#8S572221
- black,
Extended Cab,
20K miles, one
owner

9,990

$

15,990

#CW104725
– white
Auto, V6,
a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
alloy wheels,
keyless entry

$

19,990

$

16,990

2005 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4

$

19,990

NAV

LEATHER

#5S18088 – gray

$7,490
2005 Jeep Liberty 4x4
#4W248030 – white, all power equipment

$7,990
2004 VW Beetle
#4M404000 – silver, LEATHER,
LOADED, alloy wheels

$4,990

SUNROOF

$

10,990

#5C603843
– silver
Auto, V8,
a/c, power
windows &U
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD

2003 Pontiac Bonneville
#34181280 – gray

$4,990
2003 Chevy TrailBlazer 4x4
#3285368 – blue

$4,990

2012 KIA OPTIMA

2001 Ford F-150 Supercab

$

16,990

#CG038127
– white, Auto,
a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
keyless entry

$

18,990

#BH575949 graphite
auto, V6,
a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
alloy wheels

#CN170100 – white
Auto, a/c, power
windows & locks,
tilt, cruise, CD,
keyless entry

17,990

Prices exclude tax and license.

877-394-5252
3900 Highway 62 E • Mt. Vernon, IN

2002 Ford F-250 XLT 4x4
#2EBk0561 – white, 7.3L
DIESEL motor, SUPERCAB

1999 Dodge Stratus
#XN539938 – tan, all power, LEATHER

$2,990
1999 Mercedes Benz C230
#XA763177 – tan, LEATHER & LOADED!

$3,990
#WUJ48313 – blue, only 90K miles

$2,990
1998 Ram 1500
#WS646941 – black, alloy wheels, tilt, cruise

$4,990
1998 Ford Expedition

12,990

#WLA96530 – maroon, CLT package 4x4

2012 DODGE JOURNEY SXT

$

$6,990

1998 Mercury Mountaineer

2012 DODGE AVENGER SE

$

#1CA40846 – brown, 4x4 and XLT

$5,990

2011 DODGE CHARGER

2012 DODGE RAM QUAD CAB SLT
#CS225305
– white, Auto,
V8, a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD, alloy
wheels, keyless
entry

2005 Dodge Ram Quad Cab 4x4

DVD

#8R108412
– white Auto,
V8, a/c, power
windows & locks,
tilt, cruise, CD,
20” factory alloy
wheels, power
sunroof

23,990

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

$

on Over 1,000
Pre-Owned Vehicles!

AS TRADED FOR

LEATHER

2012 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT
#CW122017 graphite Auto,
V6, a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD, alloy
wheels, keyless
entry

HOT
DEALS!

2008 CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 4X4

2012 DODGE JOURNEY SXT
#CT299473 –
black, Auto,V6,
a/c, power
windows &
locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
third row seat,
alloy wheels,
keyless entry

#AL106606
- blue
Removable
hard top,
keyless entry,
fog lamps, air
conditioning,
cruise control

24,990

2012 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT

2003 HONDA ODYSSEY

2011 CHRYSLER 200 LX
#BN568233 –
white, Auto, a/c,
power windows
& locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
keyless entry

#5U120938white 3.8
V6, Premium
wheels,
all power
equipment

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN AND
COUNTRY TOURING LEATHER

SUNROOF

11,990

#8C175458green,
Automatic,
A/C, Power
Equipment,
Tilt/ Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry

UNLIMITED 4X4

RALLEY
PACKAGE

MOONROOF
LEATHER

LEATHER

$

12,990

2007 JEEP COMPASS 4X4

2005 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

2009 FORD ESCAPE LTD 4X4
#9KA07545 beige,chrome
wheels, tow
package

#CN110045 –
white, Auto, a/c,
power windows
& locks, tilt,
cruise, CD,
keyless entry

3RD ROW SEATS

LEATHER
#3P334454-tan,
Power Equipment,
tilt/cruise, CD,
premium alloy wheels,
upgraded front and
rear bumpers, Hard
Top, tow pkg

$

2008 JEEP COMMANDER 4X4

POWER
LEATHER SUNROOF!
#8A013070black
Automatic,
A/C, Power
Equipment,
Tilt/ Cruise, CD

#9D109141sunburst, Alloy
wheels, premium
stereo, power
equipment,
Automatic, CD

2010 JEEP WRANGLER

2012 DODGE AVENGER

2009 DODGE CALIBER SXT

#CT187276 – white,
Auto, V6, a/c, power
windows & locks,
tilt, cruise, CD, 3rd
row seat, alloy
wheels, keyless
entry

$2,990
1995 Cadillac Fleetwood
#SR702486 – tan

$2,990
1995 Ford Ranger

Mt.

Vernon

INDIANA

#SPA24407 – yellow

$2,990

8CG
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Pre-Owned
2011 FORD TAURUS SEL

2010 LINCOLN MKS AWD

2006 DODGE CARAVAN SE

2012 MAZDA 5

2005 INFINITI FX35

2010 LINCOLN MKZ

2011 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

2012 DODGE RAM QUAD
CAB 4X4

#BG129685 (Ingot Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry.

#AG600527 (White)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels, Leather,
Panoramic Vista Roof, Reverse
Sensors, Sirius, SYNC, All Wheel Drive

#6B570750 (Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, 3rd Row
Seat, Rear A/C.

#C0105460 (White)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, 3rd
Row Seat, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry.

#5X100382 (Gray)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels, Leather,
Power Sunroof, Heated Seats.

#AR611173 (Red)-Auto, 3.5L V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, Power Moonroof, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry, Sirius, SYNC.

#AUA11303 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels, Trailer Tow, Keyless
Entry.

#CS287144 (Black)-Auto, Hemi V8, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, 20” Factory
Chrome Wheels, Trailer Tow. Only 2520 miles.

ECOBOOST

$14,990 $26,990 $4,990 $14,490 $11,990 $19,990 $12,990 $28,990
2006 FORD FREESTYLE

2012 VOLKSWAGON
PASSAT SE

2012 FORD FOCUS SEL

2012 MAZDA CX-9 TOURING

2011 JEEP COMPASS

2011 MAZDA 3

2009 FORD FUSION SEL

2011 FORD ESCAPE
LIMITED

#6GA24007 (Tundra)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels.

#CCC33169 (Red)-Auto, I5, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry, Leather.

#CL107525 (Race Red)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Keyless
Entry, Alloy Wheels, Sirius, SYNC, USB/Aux
Port Connectinos, HomeLink System.

#B0331209 (Dark Blue)-Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, 3rd Row Seat, Rear A/C,
Power Seat.

#BD215803 (Silver)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry

#B1379896 (Steel Blue)-Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Keyless Entry.

#9R214706 (Silver)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
SYNC, Power Moonroof, Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

#BKC69263 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Leather, SYNC, Sirius, Power Seat, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry.

$9,990 $19,990 $13,990 $18,990 $14,990 $13,990 $14,990 $18,490
2011 TOYOTA COROLLA

2006 GRAND CARAVAN SE

2012 FORD FOCUS SE

2006 JEEP COMMANDER
4X4

2008 CHEVROLET
IMPALA SS

2005 FORD MUSTANG
GT CONVERTIBLE

#BJ095247 (White)-Auto, Air
Conditioning, Power Windows &
Locks, CD, Keyless Entry.

#6B613684 (Black)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Quad Seats, Keyless Entry.

#CL1759114\ (Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Keyless Entry.

#6C188152 (Khaki)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels, 3rd Row Seat,
Keyless Entry.

#89238829 (Black)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, Power Sunroof, Factory
Chrome Wheels

#55213032 (Black)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels, Leather.

2013 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2012 FORD EXPEDITION
XLT EL

#DGA18773 (Deep Impact Blue)-Auto, V6,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, 3rd Row Seat, Rear A/C, Alloy
Wheels, Reverse Sensors w.Camera.

#CEF33861 (Blue/Beige)-Auto, V8, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Leather, 3rd
Row Seat, Rear A/C, Dual DVD, Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry, Trailer Tow.

$12,990 $11,990 $12,990 $13,990 $28,990 $28,990

$13,490 $7,990
2012 FORD EDGE
LIMITED AWD

2012 FORD F-150 SUPER
CREW XLT 4X4

2012 FORD FUSION SEL

2011 FORD ESCAPE
LIMITED

2012 FORD FLEX LIMITED

2010 FORD ESCAPE

2011 FORD FUSION SEL

2010 LINCOLN MKZ

#CBA10421 (Black)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, Chrome Wheels, Leather,
Reverse Sensors, Sirius, SYNC,
MyFord Touch, All Wheel Drive

#CKD11314 (Red)-Auto, 5.0L V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels,
Bedliner.

#CR145020 (Ingot Silver)-Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, Sirius SYNC, Heated Power
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry

#BKC19368 (Red)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Leather, Sirius, SYNC, Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

#CBD02689 (Black)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Leather, 3rd Row Seat, Rear A/C, Sirius,
SYNC, Heated/Power Seats, Reverse
Sensors, Auto Polished Alloy Wheels.

#AKA62274 (White)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry

#BR325520 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Power Seat, Leather, Keyless Entry,
Sirius, SYNC.

#AR751264 (Red Candy)-Auto, 3.5L V6,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Chrome Wheels, Leather, Power
Sunroof, Heated Seats, Sirius, SYNC.

$26,990 $26,500 $17,490 $18,990 $24,990 $13,990 $16,990 $19,990
2008 TOYOTA TACOMA XTRA
CAB SR5 4X4
#8Z537184 (Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry,
Bedliner, Trailer Tow.

2005 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER LS

2011 VOLKSWAGON
JETTAS SE

#CL107470 (Tuxedo Black)-Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Sirius, SYNC, Keyless Entry,
Alloy Wheels.

#52185695 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry.

#BM028916 (Silver)-Auto, I5, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather,Keyless Entry.

$14,500

$6,990

2010 HONDA CIVIC

2007 LINCOLN MKX
AWD

2011 TOYOTA COROLLA
LE

2007 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SXT

2012 FORD FOCUS SEL

2008 FORD EDGE SE

2011 FORD FUSION SE

2010 CHEVROLET AVEO

#AH532837 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD.

#7BJ33677 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, Leather, All Wheel Drive,
Panoramic Vista Roof, Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

#B9128400 (Red)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Keyless Entry.

#7R339182 (IWhite)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry, Stow N’ Go Quad
Seating, Rear A/C, Dual Power Sliding
Doors, Power Seat.

#CL107509 (Race Red)-Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Sirius, SYNC, Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

#8BA03428 (Pewter)-Auto, 3.5L V6,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, Alloy Wheels, Keyless
Entry.

#BR222239 (Red Candy)-Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Keyless Entry.

#BC153151 (Silver)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD.

2012 FORD FOCUS SEL

2012 FORD FUSION SEL
#CR311732 (Ingot Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry, Power
Seat, Sirius, SYNC, Leather.

2008 PONTIAC G8

2011 MITSUBISHI GALANT

2012 FORD EXPORER XLT

#8L136930 (White)-Auto, V6, A/C, Tilt,
Cruise,Power Windows, Power Locks,
CD, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry,
Power Sunroof.

#BE012716 (Silver)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels,Keyless Entry.

#CGA49142 (Ginger)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Leather,
Sirius, SYNC, 20” Alloy Wheels, 3rd Row Seat,
Rear A/C, Keyless Entry, Reverse Sensor w/
Back-up Camera.

$13,990 $16,990 $17,990 $10,990 $26,990 $18,990

$14,990 $15,990 $12,990 $5,990 $14,990 $10,990 $13,490 $8,990
2011 MITSUBISHI GALANT

2007 FORD FIVE
HUNDRED SEL

#BE012914 (Red)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels.

#7G105337 (Black)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Leather, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry.

$10,990 $9,990
2011 FORD FUSION SEL
#BR243884 (Steel Blue)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry, Leather, Sirius,
SYNC, Power Heated Seats.

2009 FORD F-150 STX 4X4

2011 LINCOLN MKZ

2012 DODGE RAM
CREW CAB 4X4

2010 FORD EDGE LIMITED

#9KB4320 (Gray)-Auto, V8, A/C, Powe
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels, Step Side, Chrome
Step Tubes.

#BR765133 (White Platinum)-Auto, V6,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, Leather, Chrome Wheels,
Power Sunroof, Keyless Entry.

#CS287144 (Black)-Auto, Hemi V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, 20” Chrome Wheels, Trailer Tow,
Bedliner. Only 2,505 Miles.

#ABA22393 (White Platinum)-Auto,
3.5L V6, A/C, Power Windows & Locks,
Tilt, Cruise, CD,Panoramic Sunroof, 20”
Factory Chrome Wheels, Sirius, SYNC,
Power Heated Seats, Reverse Sensors.

2011 FORD FUSION SEL

2001 NISSAN QUEST
#1D821157 (Gray)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, DVD.

$7,990
$7,990

$4,990
$4,990

2007 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA

2011 NISSAN MURANO
AWD

2010 DODGE JOURNEY SXT

2011 FORD EDGE SE

#9H575333 (White)-Auto, Hemi V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, Power Moonroof, Factory
Chrome Wheels

#CEB22515 (White)-Auto, 6.2L V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Factory Alloy Wheels, Bedliner,
Trailer Tow

#7R294637 (Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Keyless Entry, DVD Entertainment
System, Power Seat.

#BW171773 (Black)-Auto,V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry.

#AT175418 (Silver)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Keyless Entry.

#BBA57571 (Ingot Silver)-Auto,
3.5L V6, A/C, Power Windows &
Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

#YNB57499 (Dark Blue)-Auto, V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Alloy Wheels,
Leather, Trailer
Tow, Spray in
Bedliner.

$4,990
$4,990

$4,990
$4,990

$7,490
$7,490

$6,990
$6,990

$3,990
$3,990

2006 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

1999 CHEVROLET TAHOE LT 4X4

2002 MERCEDES BENZ ML320 AWD

2003 NISSAN XTERRA SE

2004 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB 4X4

#6UA20719 (Silver)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy
Wheels.

$7,990
$7,990

2006 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
SPORT

#XJ336295 (White)--Auto, V8,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD,
Leather,
Trailer Tow.

$4,990
$4,990

2001 DODGE RAM 1500 WORK
TRUCK

1994 TOYOTA COROLLA

#1S688053 (White)--Auto, V6, A/C,
Long Bed.

#RC082680 (White)--Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, CD.

$2,990
$2,990

$2,490
$2,490

$19,990 $14,990 $16,990

AS TRADED
FOR VEHICLES!
2005 DODGE RAM QUAD CAB
SLT 4X4
#5S112070 (Red)-Auto, V8, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Alloy
Wheels,
Keyless
Entry,
Trailer Tow.

#3J043793 (Silver)-Auto, V6,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD,
Keyless
Entry, Alloy
Wheels.

$4,990

2012 FORD F-250 SUPER CAB
XLT 4X4

#6B695739 (Red)-Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Alloy
Wheels.

2003 MITSUBISHI MONTERO 4X4

#3B262806 (Red)-Auto, V6, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Quad
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry.

2009 CHRYSLER 300M

$14,990 $15,990 $19,990 $25,990 $7,990
2005 NISSAN ALTIMA

2003 DODGE CARAVAN SE

$11,990 $20,990 $28,990 $25,990 $9,990

#BR324717 (White Suede)-Auto, Dual Zone Auto
Climate Control, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels, Sirius,
SYNC, Homelink Sys, Auto Dimming Rearview
Mirrors, Dual Power Heated Seats.

#5C364262 (Beige)-Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD.

2008 FORD F-150 SUPER
CAB
#8KE15039 (Green)-Auto, V8, A/C, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, Tow Pkg.

2000 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB
LARIAT 4X4

#2A338535 (Silver)--Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather,
Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry,
AAWD.

$6,490
$6,490
2000 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
#YZ281663 (Pewter)--Auto, V6,
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, CD.

$3,290
$3,290

#3C642260 (Silver)--Leather, Auto,
V6, A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD,
Sunroof,
Alloy
Wheels.

1998 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB
#WG226852 (Black)-Auto, V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD,
Leather, 3rd
Row Seat,
Rear A/C,
Alloy
Wheels.

#4NB31914 (Black)--Auto, Air
Conditioning, Tilt, Cruise, CD.

$6,990
$6,990

$6,990
$6,990

1995 DODGE RAM 1500

2001 PONTIAC GRAND AM

#SS107298 (Black)--Auto, V8,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks,
Tilt, Cruise.

#1M504796 (Red)--Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise,
CD.

$2,490
$2,490

$3,990
$3,990

2001 FORD ESCAPE
#1KA76849 (Blue)-A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD.

$2,990
$2,990

2000 GMC YUKON SLT 4X4

2005 MAZDA TRIBUTE

#YJ174697 (White)-Auto, V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather, 3rd
Row Seat,
Rear A/C,
Alloy
Wheels.

#5KM01928 (Orange)--Auto, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Leather,
Allloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

$6,990
$6,990

$7,990
$7,990

$5,990
$5,990

1999 BUICK REGAL

1996 FORD RANGER XLT

2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
#4C386746 (Red)-Auto, V6, A/C, Power
Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,CD,
Leather, Power
Sunroof,
Alloy Wheels,
Keyless Entry.

#X1557430 (Green)--Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Leather,
Power
Sunroof.

#TUB52739 (Red)--A/C, Tilt,
Cruise, Alloy
Wheels.

2003 MAZDA MPV
#30343744 (White)--Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Quad
Seats, Alloy
Wheels,
Keyless
Entry.

$3,990
$3,990

$2,490
$2,490

$7,990
$7,990

2004 BIUICK RENDEZVOUS

2005 BUICK LACROSSE

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY

#51281283 (Gray)--Auto, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise,
CD, OnStar.

#2H529712 (Gold)--Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD,
Leather,
DVD,
Quad Seats.

#4S593483 (Gray)--Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD.

$5,990
$5,990

3800 Hwy 62 East
Mt. Vernon, IN
OPEN MON-SAT
9:00A.M.-8:30P.M.
Local Number: (812) 831-3101

$4,990
$4,990

$6,990
$6,990

1997 OLDSMOBILE BRAVADA
#V2705687 (Red)--Auto, V6, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise,
CD, Alloy
Wheels.

$2,990
$2,990
2004 LINCOLN LS
#4Y679429 (Beige)--Auto, V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks,
Tilt, Cruise,
CD.

$6,990
$6,990
2003 HYUNDAI TIBURON
#3U033751 (Red)--5 Speed, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD,
Alloy
Wheels.

$3,490
$3,490
1995 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
#SY739550 (Green)--Auto, V8, A/C,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, CD,
Leather.

$1,990
$1,990

OVER 2,000
VEHICLES AT
EXPRESSWAYONLINE.COM

Price excludes tax and doc fee. Offer expires a week after publication date.Some photos for illustration purposes only. AS-IS vehicles sold as is.
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Buongiorno
Evansville!
Opening SOON!
Expressway Fiat of Evansville
But You Don’t Have to Wait!
See the New 2013 Fiat 500s at
Expressway Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram

NEW 2013 Fiat 500 Pop

199

$

As low as
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

per month*

We Got The Goods

Top Safety Rated

BLUE & METM Handsfree Communication with iPod® device
Electronic Vehicle Info Center
Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel with Audio Controls
Power Windows & Locks
Speed Control & Keyless Entry
Electronic Stability Control
30 city/38 highway mpg!

Safe Times Seven
Inside the FIAT 500 you’ll be protected with
seven airbags, including driver and multistage
front-passenger advanced airbags, driver’s
knee airbags, full length side curtain airbags,
and seat mounted pelvic-thorax airbags.

*36 month lease, 10,000 miles per year, excludes tax, first payment due at signing, with approved credit.

5230 E. Division Street (Across from Harrison High School)

888-629-8698

www.expresswayfiat.com

10CG
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Sign & Drive
is BACK!
New 2012 Lancer
#MC0012 - Wicked White

SALE PRICE

13,490

*

$
34

MPG

New 2012 Galant
#MC0027 - Kalapana Black

•Automatic
•Power Windows & Locks
•Tilt Steering
•Cruise Control
•Keyless Entry

Made
in the
USA!

SALE PRICE
30

18,990

*

$

MPG

New 2013 Outlander Sport
Power
Windows

Hands Free
Blue Tooth
Link System

Rear
Spoiler

Tilt &
Telescopic Steering wheel
Steering mounted audio
Wheel
controls
CD
player

Made
in the
USA!

4 wheel
disc
brakes
with ABS

Traction
control

USB
port
#MD5064 - Rally Red

SALE PRICE
Power
Locks

heated side
view mirrors

31 MPG
HWY
18” alloy A/C
wheels

BEST WARRANTY IN
THE BUSINESS!

$

16,880

*

5 YEAR / 60,000 Mile Bumper to Bumper
10 Year / 100,000 Mile Power Train
5 Year Unlimited Mile Roadside Assistance

888-640-7733

300 N. Royal Ave., Evansville, IN (1 Block North of Expressway Dodge)
expresswayonline.com
Photos are for illustrative purpose. Prices exclude tax & destination. Dealer retains all factory incentives.

